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ON TUESDAY JULY 5th.
Steamer Sea Floweb will leave State Street
wharf at 9.15 a. m. and 2.15 p. m. from Custom
House Wharf. Tickets 25 cents. Pupils of tha
Sunday School free.
Tickets may be obtained of Chas. B. Greenleaf,
corner Spring and Brackett
streets; Edmund Dana.
Jr., No. 589 Congress street; and James White,
Sexton.

jy4d2t

Maranacook,
JULY

6th,

Franklin

Good Music will be provided. All friends of the
ool are Invited. Tickets for sale by the Com.rftee.
FREEDOM NASH,
)
CHAS. S. KIMBALL, { Committee.
HARLAN P. AYER.
)
jy4td

FRANK B.

make their Annual Excursion

ZENAS THOMPSON IT

CARRIAGE

32 ito 36

Union street,

pleasure driving,

jy2d2t

Grand Excursion
-AND-

SHOOT

-BY TIIE-

High School Cadets
-A

Brick House For Sale.
the

enough

July 4th.

for another

con-

sewer drainage, lot large,
house; only quarter of purchase

To

Two Good Brick Houses,
Morrill’S'Corner, to be let; ten rooms each
all in good repair, very pleas »nt location, and
near horse cars.
Apply to C. E. Morrill, on the
premises, or WM. II. JERIUS, Cahoon Block.

AT

JOHN RAND,
)
S
PHILIP HENRY BROWN,
JOHN MARSHA LI. TYROWNT. \

Portland, June 27, 1881.
foregoing petition it is ordered that a
hearing be had on Tuesday, duly 5th. at 12
o’clock M., at Brown’s Wharf, and that notice of

SAX|£3.

July -4tli, 1881.

[Signed]

£ T Falmouth Foreside, 4VI3 miles from Portland.
a-'jL Also office or desk rsom to let. Inquire of

Should tbe weather prove favorable, the Splendid
and Capacious Steamer

John

Brooks,

Of tbe Portland and Boston Line, will make
Grand Excursion

Monday, July

a

4th.

■.raring Franklin Wharf

nt 10 o’clock
n. m.
The Steamer will proceed down the Harbor,
passing through the numerous islands of Fasco
Bar. thence sweeping past Harptwi II
through
ITInrk Island Fnwsa,r, she will emerge into the
Broad Blue Ocean, and skirt along the rockbound coast near Cape Ntunll Foint and Hegnia Island, giving a splendid view of this famous Island, with its Lofty Lighthouse Tower. Here
the Steamer’s prow kisses the placid waters of the
Beautiful Kennebec, and, with a fair tide, tutors upon a most fascinating journey, opening on
either side scene after scene of unrivalled loveliness,
and after passing Fort Fophatn, of historic
fame, Orergrtou, Fbipsburg, and other
Interesting points, the Steamer will be headed
homeward, and reach Portland between 4 and o
o'cloekp. in.
•fKEFKEHHjTIEN’I’S can be obtained on
board at moderate rates.

TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR,
Children under 15 yrs.of age, half price.
N. B.

This excursion is made under special permission, from the U. S. Inspectors of Steamboats,
aiul tbe sale of tickets will positively be limited,
de*irous of obtaining tickets in advance
^r^ersons
can procure them of D. H.
YOUNG, 272 Middle
St
jne30dtd

BAND
TOURNAMENT!
LAKE MARANKCnOK.

Tuesday, July 5,1881,
$470 IN PRIZES $470
Open

Carriages

family

a

Grand

of all kindi may be found

Win.

STEPHEN

BERRY,

T "I 51

fob

fa’al ffluivUi,

and

No. 37 Plum Street.

GENERAL

BROKER,
Street.

Exchange

22

General Merchandise
ou commission.
Cash advances made ou approved prop-

erty.

Stocks and Ronds dealt in.

jiumun

d2m

4til of July.

FIRE.WORKS.

1881.

C.

Je,,

DAY,

&

CO.

MIDDLE 8TIIEET.

187
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FRESCO PAIN T E R S,
Ma, kei S,uarc, Cci'lEauti,
Price; reasonable and satis faction guaranteed.
lea
dly

FOR SALE.

t,
t. Collins,

o n o e r

Under the Direction of Frank
Rendering

the

following Programme: Company E
Quickstep, by W. S. Ripley; Hail Columbia;
America; Maranacook Quickstep, byJ Frank L.

Collins.

Dancing

in the

Pavilion, Swing-

ing and Boating,

iliSffaCy 8 SS1IS.I1 §
OUIIUO
BOUGHT, SOLD and EXCHANGED.
Savings Banks, Insurance Companies, and Trustees are invited to correspond with us, and furnish
us a list
f any Bends which they desire to buy, sell

exchange.

Water Works
City EIomD, and
fi»t«clui4H I»ailic«v<l
.*«* csirities always on
hand.
J. 1C- LEWH
€<!*., ES;tuher«,
74 CecJni* Street, New York.
junl8dlmo
_

VARNISH.

YACm.'mG.'l

"SllIE line and fast sailing Schooner Yacht
S. MAGGIE, Capt. David X. Po r, will leave the
end of Commercial V. harf every morning for one
week at 9 a. m., beginning Saturday, duly 2d, for
a sail down the harbor, taking in some of the
most beautiful Islands iu the bay. I ickets for the
trip 50 cents. Coilce, Chow* r and Fried Fish furnished on board at reasonable rates if desired.
jyldl w*

MEKICAN,

*

14 to 10 years of age, in a r-tail
A variety store. Best of rec. mmendations required. Address, “IiE'i AIL," P.css Office.

STATE

je30Otf

A

SHIPPING CLERK, iu

a

wholesale

store,

one

ALSO AGENTS FOR

Wanted*
YOUNG MAN wanted immediately as clerk, at
\
-CjL BLAKE’S Bakery, Congress street. The best
oi references required.
jne29dtf

A Baker

Wanted,

dOtju23

LAKE MARANACOOK, Thursday July 7.

*

a

A Special Train will leave Grand Trunk depot at
8.30 and Maine Central depot at 8.45.
Furr for the Konml Trip 75 cl*.; < hlldrrn JO cl*» Tickets! for Bale at Turner Bros’
Carter Bros’., and by Ibo committee. Refreshmtuts
will be for sale at the restaiuant on the grounds.
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CROSS

“

$11.00

1.50

“

per dozen
“

13.50

«

16.00

On any of tlio above goods we guarantee satisfacIf, v.fter wearing, any purchaser should not
be perfectly satisfied, we will willingly take back
the goods and refund money
Our old “dollar
shirts” will be closed out at 72c each. Night Shirts

tion.

Our stock of “Keep’s Partly Made Shirts” have
been finished in the very best manner and will be
closed out at $1.25 each, which is $3.00 per d z n
less than same quality can be bought for in Now

general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper
the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every,
other alcoholic preparation. A public

low

jLs. ros.

STREET.

tf

Maine.
dtf

>.8

i

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

trial of over 80 years duration iu every
section of our country ofUdolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its ansolieited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
oy any outer aiconnnc amiunuon have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
t'l.itrued for >U For '.ale by ,,!! Ih'ntjfdists
aud Grocers,

OF MAINE.
Mains and Massachusetts Standard,

i Surplus,

iiple Woi s Sfto kk
1.8 BEAYEK
jol4

ST&EiiiT,

NEW YORK.

“

“

“

“

Owen, Moore & Co.
jy2

dtf

Kidney Remedy,
the

most

effectual
Bladder

Organs,

Complaint**,

and General Debility,
such ns painful, dragging Mentation in the
Back and Loin*. MupnrcsHed or Incontinent
Urination, with whitish
or brick-dmit
deposit,
Oi-opisy, Grnvel, Dia-

a

Weak-

ness, Ac.

NFPHRETICUJ1 has
no equal for Lameness
and Weakness peculiar
to

Females.

NEPIEBETICUN
is
Ithe best known remedy
for Diabetes.

NEPHBETICl'N,

as

Tonic and Mtimulnnt
for aged
is
persous,
Be sure and ask for Dr.
a

choice stools of lira to lass

Samuel Thurston,

without a rival.
KIDNEY
BULLOCKS
KENEDY,
NEPilRETICVN. For Male by all Drug-

gists.

Price, only $1.00 per Bottle.
€. M. ROKFKTMON, Proprietor, Boston.
GEO. CJ. GOODWIN & CO., Gcn’l Agents.
30 & 3* Hanover Mr., Boston, ill ass,

eodly

jan2G

FORTLANP.
litf

CuRE.

JOHN E.

nml rlnreliilit.T. curl isnctnnwlAild’Pi]

to be the best improvement in
style of Bools aimjShoes yet made,
Made to
by aB who have seen it.
measure at

St.,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

cured,

can

refer to:

Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;
H. A* Choate, Revere House;

EichSnse,

Exchange St., Portland,

l

by mail

or

to

E'oois

nu<i

jvH1_

ruThStf

ckass eoa H ti.E.
FIELD of GiV‘,S3 f r sale in Deering, Mo. if
applied for soon, belonging t > e*;aie of .las.
MeGlinchy. Cali at Nos. lotf Dauforth or 17 Plum
streets.
jly2dlw*

AV

AT
Cart and

ono
a

C. COfSU & t-O.’S, Pearl uti
eet,
Horse, a second baud Pbaeton, Dread
few Dakery Tools.
je27dtf

of all creeds
a

hold

Presi-

has

sufferer, that the people will realize
definitely the value of so good a mau
as President, while tlio President will be
given to kuow, as he could not otherwise,
how large a place he has in the hearts of
the people.
All we can do now is
to
wait
what patience
with
and hope
we may for the healing of
his heavy
wounds.
Our confidence is helped by the
knowledge that he is a strong and healthy
man of robust constitution with
a good
and wholesome
not

life behind him.

We will

comment upon the concontemplate
tingency of a fatal result until we must.
God save the President!
nor

Tiie Fourth.

auuiversary of the
Independence is
centennial anniversary of tlm

Declaration of American

notable as tbe
surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown. The
formal celebration of tint event will not be
observed untii the last mouth of the
mer, but the memory of it ought to

Shades and Fixtures for Summer Cottages at a low price.
A good Spring Fixture for 25c.,
best for that money ever offered.

a

enjoyment of the Fourth.
The great national holiday is year by
observed.
Fewer
year more reasonably
guns are fired, there is less noise of bells,
and people do not weary themselves walk
ing in or observing processions that usually
have no significance, and never have comfort. The fashion now-a-days—hereabouts,
is to make the day a veritable holiday, a
time of rest and recreation, for ail men take
their families to the sea-shore, or hold picnic parties under the leaves, or amuse themselves iu their homes, gratefully enjoying
the leisure which the prosperity of the
country whose birth-day they are quietly
observing affords them. That there is propriety in public and official recognition of the
Fourth, no one is disposed to dispute,
though tnauy object to the noisy and often
ludicrous ceremonies we were wont to practice. We have become less demonstrative
and enjoy ourselves in more sensible fashion;—but not less patriotic nor less appreciative of tbe wise and beneficent work of the
fathers of the Republic. Our gratitude is as

great, but not as noisy, as though it spoke
from the mouth of cannons. Of course today all observances will be tempered and
chastened by the dreadful event of Saturday;
but if the news from Washington continues
favorable we shall have grounds for heartfelt rejoicing such as our National holiday
has seldom given.
The New York Herald comes sturdily to tbe
support of Mr. Berg and says the following
nice thing for a nasty animal: “At last the
skunk lias found a friend.' A legislator
from the interior of the state demands

that

protected in his right to life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness, the reason being that he destroys grubs that otherwise
would destroy hop vines. He therefore becomes practically a
protector of the beer
trade, and as whoever does anything for
he be

population in a
standing of the

adult male

very tender spot the future
skunk may be foreshadowed

now.

FOR THE

—

COLUMBIA' and HARVARD
BICYCLES.
These machines are practical roadsters. Anyone
learn to ride them.
The exercise is fascinaand beneficial.
jlyleodtf

can

ting

MILK,

MILK,

ishmen are

repeating to-day:

Eighteen Eighty-one

Th« stranger is uu iune.
In Goreagh shall be seen
The red beneath the green,

quality

V. II. SOULE, Woodford’s.

Cushing’s Island, are hereby notified that a
charge of TWO DOLLARS will be made for
each tent orected, payable strictly iu advaueo at the

ON

Ottawa House.

WILLIAM M. CUSHING.

iun4
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A Cake ami Pastry Baker,
permanent situation by applying

secure a

'O immediately

at 1. BLAKE’S

t.

Bakery, Congress
jne29atf

FOR 8ALE.
spruce kindlings,at

LITTLEFIELD
Dry

June 17th, 1881.

& WILSON’S, Planing Mills,
Corner York and Maple Sts

jel8oodtf

seen

midnight.

midnight almost exactly

at the same time,
and though not at their nearest point till 10
O’clock, will bo noar enough to make a lovely
picture on the morning sky, the red co'ors of
Mars contrasting finely with the golden line of
Jupiter, as in close pnximity they run their

tho celestial course sido by side, seemnear as metaphorically to shake bands
across tho narrow space that separates thorn, in
reality so far apart that hnudredsof millions of
way

on

ingly so

miles of space intervene between them. The conto the
ordinary observer only as a phenomenon of
surpassing beauty, a chance meeting of two
brother spheres. Astrologists discern in the

junction of Jupiter and Mars appears

proximity of tho two spheres portents of earthquake, pestilence and various other’ evits, especially as the conjunction occurs in the sign
Taurus, ranking it as the fourth in tiie list of
direful events in this momentous year. The
planets have descended from their high estate
since the discovory of the law of gravitation.
Instead of being lords of human destiny, they
the great force that
are now but servants of
holds in harmony tho worlds of boundless
space. Their movements among the stars,
their conjunctions and oppositions, are siinplo
illustrations of} Newton’s law, links in the
chain of its universal application. Thejstronghold of astrology is demolished by the mighty
vi

m

be,

but the

city

Is

supplied

witli

an

abun-

dance of other good things—Post and Tribune
for illustration, one of the best papers pub
lished in the West.
The

gives $200,000 yearly to
is fo ind insufficient,

sum

Quaker Commonwealth will regenerals from live to
three. Maine, with a great section of the
Canadiau frontier to defend, gets along
and so the

duce the number of i s

with

one.

Tiie town of Barnegat, in Xe v Jersey
has a perverse boy.
Lie is eighteen years
old; but, up to a few years ago, lie never
spoke a word, lie has begun where most
boys ought to leave off. N xt tiling his
folks know lie wiil be smoking cigarettes.
The latest fashion in newspapers is the.
quarto sheet. Tuose who adopt it ought,
in consistency, to cease to sneer at th°
change in women’s garb.

mu

iiuuuiu

iuwiivv«)

uuu

j/ivtuivo

tho morning sky like that of the
close conjunction of Mars and Jupiter may be
admired without one superstitious fear that
the planets will meddle with terrestrial affairs.
Jupiter has given only mild proofs of his
of
to disturb our plauet id tho month
Tune even if he possesses it. Shocks of earthquake have been felt around the Mediterranean, in Canada, and in a few other places. Cyclones, hurricanes and furious storms have
spent their force in the Western States. There
is no doubt that the snn is in an excited state,
aud that tho meteorological condition of the
earth bears witness to the tiory commotion that
There is great doubt
agitates his surface.
whether the action of Jupiter and his giant
brothers combined, have pSwer to Start these
unexplained disturbances in the solar orb.
Every clear day the sun’s face is scanned by
observers with practiced eyes, every spot on
his disc is mapped, every change recorded.
But hundreds of sun-spot cycles may pass before the mjstory of their origin is detected,
aud still, it may be, that the astronomer is
born who holds the key to solve the problem.
Observation is the grand weapon in astronomical combats. Jupiter rises How about half-past
1 o’clock; and the end of the month about forty
minutes after 11.
The important
Saturn is morning star.
event in bis movements during the month is
his conjunction with Mars, at 3 o'clock on the
afternoon of the (>th, wbqu Saturn passes cue
degree and five minutes south of Mars, the
best time for observation being the morning of
the 7th. This beautiful starry spectacle, so apparently harmless aud .easily explained, is, according to tho astrologers, portentous of all
manner of evils, including earthquakes, epidemics an War, for Saturn and Mars are the
most ill-boding ot all the planets, and when
they hang side by side in the sky, there is no
end to the troubles to be anticipated. As we
have safe'y encountered the must fearfnl conjunction ot the year, that of Jupiter and Satbeurn in Taurus, in April, we have faith to
lieve that we shall pass unscathed through the
the planetary ordeals of July. Saturn after
his conjunction with Mars will be the first of
tho clustering quartette of morning stars to apThough the smalpear above the horizon.
lest of them all in apparent size, he will soon
outstrip them in telescopic interest, for his
widely open rings, his approaching perihelion,

painted

on

itower

magnificence of his appearance, and it may be
that at opposition astronomers will nick up an
additional riug or add a new satellite to his
complex system. Saturn rises now a few minutes after 1 o’clock; at the end of tho month
he will rise about a quarter after 11 o’clock iu
the evening.
Mars is morning star, llis eoujuaotiou with
Saturn on the Oth and with Jupiter ou the 22d
has already been referred to. He loses, after
the (jth his prestjgo as first of tho morning stars
to appear above the horizon,'and Saturn passes
him, and, after the 22d, Jupiter leaves him to
the roar. His northern declination is rapidly
iucraasing, so that at the cud of the mouth he
will rise slightly north of the sunrise point.
There is no ueed of poiutiug him out, for he
will be readily recogui zed by his ruddy hue.
Mars rises now a few minutes before 1 o’clock;
at the eud of the mouth a few minutes before

midnight.

Venus is morning star. She reaches her
greatest elongation at 8 o’clock on the morning
of the 12th, when site is forty-five degrees and
three-quarters west of tho sun. She then
reaches her greatest distance from the sun, and
will begin to retrace her stops, decreasing in
size aDd brilliancy as she travels farther from
•the earth. The days of hbr present glory will
wane, and the proof of this will be apparent to
observers in tho later hoar of her rising aud in
the decreasing brilliancy of her light. She rises now about 2 o’clock; at the eud of the
month about a quarter before 2 o’clock.
Neptune is morning star though invisible to
tho naked eye. He is near Saturn, Jupiter
aud Mars during the mouth, aud is in conjunction with Mars ou tho 14th, passing thirtythree minutes south of him. At the ends of
tho mouth there is only forty minutes differSaturn
ence in tho rising of the four plauete.
is the first comer, Neptune comes next, nine
minutes later, Jupiter appears iu seventeen
minutes, aua Mars completes the show fourteen minutes later, the clustering planets being all above the horizon before midnight.
Mercury is evening star, until he reaches inferior conjunction on the 17th, when he becomes morning star for the rest of the month.
He sets now not far from half-past 8 o’clock;

the ond of the month he rises about a quarter before 4 o’clock iu the morning.
Uranus is evening star and is approaching
his conjunction with the sun, but is too far
away to be of account to observers. He sets
now not long after half past 10 o’clock in the
evening; at the end of tho month a quarter before 9 o’clock.
The July moon fulls ou the 11th. She reaches her last quarter on the 18th, and on the 19th
is iu conjunction with Saturn, Neptune and
Mars. Uu the 20th site pays her rospects to
Jupiter, aud on tho 21st sbo passes near Venus.
Thus on these mornings charming pictures of
moouiit and starlit glory will be painted on the
skies before the brightness of the dawn obThe beaming planets will
scures the view.
seetn to bo clustering like golden bees, and the
waning moon softly shiuiug high up arnoug
the eternal stars.
July, therefore, will not fall behind the previous months iu objects of exceeding interest
for those who follow tho movements of the
planotary wanderers on tho azure arch that
nightly spreads its glittering canopy over our
heads. Saturn auu Jupiter will be seen to
withdraw from their close companiousbip, but
both planets will be in coujuuction with Mars,
their quicker pace outstripping his slower
steps. Venusjwill reach the end of the train him
quicker pace outstripping his slower steps. Venus will reach the eud of the chain that limits
iter westward path aud remaining stationary
for a few days, seem aim >st consciously to regret tho resistless force that compels her to retrace her steps and subside for a time into*
But planets and
c imperative insignificance.
their brightest pici-es 1< so their lustre aud fail
into secondary importance by the side of the
great wonder of the skies that, ou the 22d of
June, suddenly hurst forth iu tho northern
sk es to the delight, and astoushment of all beat

x no
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object of unwearying interest throughhas advanced with

b

an
0 it the

month. Science
rapid steps since a comet of equ il size has visited
domains, and it will be studied as a comet
Scientists will leave
never was studied before.
no stone unturned to learn its history, whence
it came and whit’tor it is g dug. what is its purpose iu the divine eeouomv. Uuscieiit.itio observers will, perhaps, dud greater enjoyment

our

in

Micuioan papers say that “the want of Detroit is more and better hotels.” That may

its militia.

CAN furnish a few more families with the first
of Jersey Milk at 6 Cents per quart.
Milk for children a specialty. Address

I

Eighty-three

McCarthy’s sons are i'rec.
The green above the red,
The lion’s litter dead.

Pennsylvania

MILK.

bo

above tho eastern horizon before
Ho is one of the chief actors in the
most interesting event to be recorded on the
July annals. At ten o’clock on tho morning
of the 22d, a closo conjunction occurs between
Jupiter and Mars, when Jupiter passes seven
minutes of a degree north of Mars. They will
rise on that morning about ten minutes after
may

uoiucis.

Ihf.land has her Mother Shipton, and
this is the prophecy, said to have been made
in COO, over twelve hundred years ago. Ir-

MIDDLE ST.,

AGENT

€/iiUPERS

and all classes of ElKE IIAZAKDS, can he procured at the agI’ECENTISS LOKING,
ency of
Stanton Clock, 31 1-3 Exchange,
Street.
jlyldlw

add

zest to the

thev do

Geo. Webster, 69 Exchange St., Portland;
George Hayden, West Roxbury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Mille. Aim EE, Opera Prma Donna;
Paul Boyton, the groat swimmer, Flushing, L. I
Rev. C. II. TAYLOR, 14.0 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y
Sam’l Benedict. Jr. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ ete.
A real cure of Catarrh for $1.00!
oetll
M,W&Fly

jue2S-2m

M' Congress Street^

Sura

Mrs.

--

,4

For Sale.

men

firm

Mrs.

Mrs. Edgar Moores. Friendship. Me.:

201

to.

l*»o«ptiIet Prsutiiu;.

j

the part of

A good result
recovery of the President.
will be, if- health and strength come again

C.H.LAMSON,

Me.

a ^pecidty.
promptly attended

I'ai'licuilU' atliatiou puij

on

parties shows how

as one of eminent respectability.
And in
spite of all that is said of his distinguishing
peculiarity lie may make himself at home in
three-quarters of the beer shops in the land>
without making them smell any worse than

I’riutiiitf
in person

But all this is
the Boston Herald

event is

higbtee

MARKS,

as

bearing upon

It is

aanawn———ama——

| Bool, Card, ‘id Jen Printer,
S

are

beer touches more than half the

Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.;
W. Geraghty, 51 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell & Massey, Newport, R. I.;
Mrs. Sitsan B. Leighton, New Market, N. H.;
B. F.

Holland’s and Opaque Cloths in
all colors, made and put up at
short notice and special prices.

inters’

important

most

S.

; CAMlil. MiJAESO, Vice Proi.lnl.
■« AJIiiti I». t!,»m»Kl\T'SiIC. Sec’y
nmril
i
eodtiia

M,

the

mailed free.

The afflicted

PUE8IDEHT.

IWM.

&wlv

with an elastic gore and buttoned
at the inside quarter, easily adjusted and removed from the foot
without straining the gore. No
trouble of lacing or pulling off
buttons; tills boot combines beauty

Unquestionably

A remedy
medical discovery since vaccination.
whi«h assimilates with the mucous membrane and
forms not only a local, but a constitutional
One package generally suffices.
cure at any stage.
Delivered by Druggists or by D. B. Dewey & Co.,
46 Dey Street, N. Y., $1.00 complete, Six packages
$5.00. Treatise and remarkable statements.by the

DeWiTT,

*]3y

WILL CERTA5NLY CURE
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, including Consumption. Sold hy all Druggists.

A novelty in the shoe line. Patented, March 15th, 1881. A Boot

$7 7,269.58
154,478.27
250,950.73
306,213.77

1878,
1879,
1880,

phases

drawn
public affairs.

of our

The hundred and fifth

Remedy for all
of the Kidney*,
and Unrinary

222 Middle

! December 31, 187 7,
“
“

diverse morals

York.

1

Pint* Joit

z c;e.
my!4

1.25

hand at

junU

good sense and reason will iiud in
the act support for their fancies of one kind
and another, and already in public prints

to the

THE!

Portland,

shaking other nasickening sense of insecurity
This impression was happily
dispelled by the development of the fact that
the would-be murderer is only a aeakminded, disreputable and desperate vagabond, who followed no other counsel in his
wicked work than the promptings of his
own half-crazed
and
wholly villainous
Of course persons
thoughts and passions.

more

Wei Be Meyers

!

1’

JlilS. A, 5.0KI»«

*H'‘

“

-AND—

si'STjEM

h specialty.
Prices very
S~ I eagre,, Street.

13.50

Is

seisay

yours,

Ireu’s work

“

$1.00 each,

'i Free Hi. Block,

WAKlAtt I
libil

11.00

“

_

•/

Orders

SUNDAY SCHOOLS, with their friends,
will go to

“

1.25

dtf

Also

WIIO

junl7dlmo

THE SECOND PARISH and FIRST BAPTIST

per dozen

$1.00

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

I

HENNERY & CO.,
3 13 Centre Street

TAYLUKX

$ 9.00

Decker Bros Pianos,

has worked on Crackers, and wants a purmanent situation at BLAKE’S Bakery, Congress street.
jneaiidtf

■

*. T.

80c each,

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

on

istic movements which are

from pews than those which ascended yes
terday from every chureh in the land for the

UNLAUNDERED.

betes, Organic

THE

iu the social-

causes, or

right mindedness in the conduct of public
affairs.
His possible loss strikes all men as
a grievous national calamity.
No prayers
from pulpit have ever found deeper response

’

THE

Haying Tools of all kinds
Manufacturer’s Prices.

political

upon the good will and
trust of the hatiou and how thorough is the
coufideuce in his capacity, integrity and

SMEPHRETICUM.

BUCKEYE SLOWER

WOLFE’S

in

dent Garfield

CALL and SEE

j

origin

and

Dr. Bullock’s

nmm uorsr rake.

having some experience preferred. Address,
P. O. Box 1237, Portland, Maine.
Portland, Juno 29,1881.
je29dl w

HARNESS!

respectfully

AGENTS FOB

of profound peace, so shocking “an event
overwhelms men’s minds with an appalling
sense of horror and vague dread.
The first
impression that the deed might have had its

concern

ex-

jun30

ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED,

BOY WAIHTO9.

minds were accustomed to startling news of
violence and bloodshed, while now, in a time

certaiuly a great relief to know
entirely without significance, and indicates no tendency in public
affairs likely to lead to a repetition.
The universal expression of grief »and

M Middle Street.

out

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES.

AT

The Shooting of the President.
No event since the assassination of President Lincoln in 1S05, lias so shocked the
American people with heartfelt grief and
dismay as the shooting of President Garfield
on Saturday morning.
In truth the latter
event produced even a prof .under sensation
than the former; for then we were just coming to the end of a great civil war, and our

that the

dtd

a girl to do general housework in a
private family at the beach near Portland.
28
Inquire No.
Exchange St., Portland.
juSOdlw

about t,o purchase a I-arue s, should
call and examine our stock. We can make any
kind of ordered work, in the shortest possible time
f public patand latest styles. Soliciting a share
are

Laying

Evbby regular attach^ of the Puess is furnished
a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to ropreseut our journal.
with

rail.

STUDLEY,

Committee

com

act of such a man as
this Guiteau is shown to be is as much an
accident as a misplaced switch or a broken

i)8c.

} New Streets.
J

preserve

who are devoted to theories which overmas-

N H SHIRTS.

amine the
above bargains.

T

I

JOHN BABCOCK & CO.’S Standard Coach Vaniish.fi, are for sale by

WM.

febl)dlmteodllm&w6wG

TXT ANTED

WHEREAS

We

Secretary.

WANTED.

Notice,

ronage,

Thirty Days

Female

PARTIES

Fare for the Round Trip from Portland, Bath and
Brunswick, including admission to the Grounds,
only ONE DOLLAR, and from other places in
proportion Hue notice will be given of the running of trains.
See posters and small bills.

in

BULLARD’S HAY TEDDER.

William E. Bucknam and Nicholas
1). Bucknam, of Yarmouih in the County of
Cumberland, by their deed of mortgage dated April
19, 1877, conveyed to the subscriber, Charles T
Grant, ol said Yarmouth, two parcels ot land situate
on the h'ore?ide in said Y armouth, being that part
of the estate of Isaac Royal deceased, which was
conveyed by Samuel B. Soule, Arlm’r. to said William E. and Nicholas D. Bucknam. on said 19th day
of April, 1877, aud whereas the conditions of said
mortgage have been broken, 1 claim a foreclosure
of the same.
Yarmoute, June 22, 1881.
CHARLES T. GRANT.
ju23 d8w

HARNESS!

|

fern

in

ter their

Knives and Sections

WANTS.

J. J. CHENERY k CO.

! YAi'H e-OG.

J. H. Chapman,
Feb. i), 1881.

goods.

Call and

Clerk

The extensive and select stock and ilxtnres of the “Central Tea Si ore,” at No.
484 Congress street, opposite Preble
House, for sale. This stand has been established for nearly quarter of a century, aud has a large and desirable trade.
Satisfactory reasons given for selling.
One of the best chanees in Portland.

or

DC/,

juu28

i -5

WANTED.

Grocery stock and Fiores

uixx

EDWARD H. SARGENT,
JA1RUS TALBOT,
WM. McALENEY,
RICHARD K. GATLEY.

FIRE WORKS.

IN ASSORTED CASES.
Fire Crackers. Canton Crackers,
Paper Cap Pistols, Papi r Caps, Blank
Cartridge Pistols, Blank Cartridges, Torpedoes, Japanese Torpedoes, Cat Torpedoes,
Flags, Masks, Chinese and Japanese
Lanterns, Punks, &c. Exhibitions
furnished to Cities and Towns at
factory prices. Price Lists and
discounts furnished to the. trade.

Paid

LAUNDERED.

Iso said Commi tee will meet at the Mayor’s ofon s i l WEDNESDAY,
fice in the ity building,
the sixth dwy of July next. A. D. 1881, at 4 o’clock
P. M., to hear all parties interested in the petition
of James W. Brackett and others praying that Island Avenue on Peaks Island be continued around
the edge of the gulty or the llilborn
lid Welch
property, and in front of the house occupied by
Mrs. Mary A. Adams, to land of -arnes W. Brackett, thence easterly over land given by James W.
Brackett to the city for a road by and along the
northerly side line of his land; also on petition of
Henry Trefetben for continual ion of street on Peaks
I-land around tliesb'reon said Peaks Island; and
then and there determine and adjudge whether public convenience and necessities require that said
Island Aveuue should be so laid out and continued,
and if they should so adjudge will then and there
lay out said continuation of island Avenue tnd fix
the damages «s required by law.
WILLIAM SENT Kit,
]

Janlloodtf

Fine Custom Harness and Wool
Horse Collars of nil kinds.
We aisn to suit our customers.

ular 8c

are

publica-

gave a
and distrust.

J. P. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOOliE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,

only 5c, reg-

A

CHARLES RICH,

T on tnn

1881.

that

was

return or

for

tions,

After Proof.

ever

required by law.

bought and -old

Heiinessy & Co’s

40 PER CEAT.

offered
in this city,

Portland.

and if they should so adjudge will then and
there lay
qt said street and fix the dam iges as

Lumber and

at

Policy Holders on
gPrcttiiiutis fvnmmitlnK in 18SO
to

out

HOUSING, etc.,

W. W. «H!l'2,LE <& CO.,
jel7 Si ti xrkel Sqmue, Foriland. 3m*

Consolidated

of

petition
den and others praying that “Poplar” street may be
laid out from Cumberland to Congress street, will
meet at the junction of Poplar and Cumberland
streo.s, onWEDNKSDAY, the sixth day of July
•
ext, A. D. 1881, at three o’clock p. m., to hear all
pa ties interested and then and there determine
and adjudge whether public convenience and necessities require that said Po lar street should be laid

raarVSeod'dm

use.

MARTINGALES,

Following the Grand Contest for Prizes, Fifty
Full Military Bands, comprising

Will give

)

TOLFORD.}

B.

on

RIDING SADDLES. Sock,

to all Brass and Reed Bands in Maine.

1100 MUSICIANS

CH ARLES MERRILL,

Harbor
Commissioners.
dlw

»hc ‘‘Joint Standhereby given
NOTICE
ing Committee
Laying out New Streets,”
whom
referred the
of J. I). Fessen-

to

junl7dtf

MONSTER

)

City

CHARLES MERRILL,
117 Commercial St.

Special attention given to the Manufacture of

may 4

and the Kennebec River.

JACOB McLELUN,

TIMOTHY

ju23

Phaetons, Buggies, Light Carryalls,
Road Wagons, sl Seat Stiry Side Bar
Wagons, SideSpting Box Wagons. Side
Spring Concord Wagons, Village Carts.

for

Dividends

Prints, all
perfect, good
styles and
best quality

the above petition together with this our order
i thereon be given by publication in two daily papers,
| printed in Port land, for seven days proceeding the
hearing.

jun7eodlm

aprl9 dtf

Delightful inside trip to

Seguin

the

ON

V/ pleasantest building lots on higli ground overthe city and harbor, with easy drainage.
Will be cold very low and ou ea-y terms. Apply to
S. H. COLES WORTHY, JR., No. 100 Exchange St.
Also a bookbinder’s cutting machine cheap.

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 1,1881.

us-

A large and
nice Turkish
Towel for 10
cts. The best
lot of JVice

r|w*n
ArustCtS-

necessarily
good faith.

not

not used.

Really,
justly remarks, the

[Sig ed]

LOT"

HO USJE

ISnrbor

are

fanciful.

Wharf.

Manufacturer of

GRAND EXCURSION!

the

d3w*

POBL

$12,80S,356.71

27, 1881.
CcmtuisHiostcrM, City of

Portland.
ffl^HEi undersigned desiro permission to build a
JL
solid bulkhead between Brown's Wharf and
Berlin Mills Whart on a line with the bulkhead
now
between Brown’s Wharf and Merchants’

jel8d3\v*

jel8

Dec. 31, 1880:

June

is

etc.

*aro lor round trip irom
Portland, 75 cents
Tickets for sale by tbe members of tbe
company,
also at tbe depot. Train leaves tbe P. & O. Depot
at 8.25 A, M. Returning leaves Sebago Lake at
«
6.16 P.M.
Dinner will bo served on tbe grounds.
julyd3t

of Elm and

money required—balance to suit purchaser. Will be
to lease alter July 1st. WM. 11. JLKRLS, Gaboon

Bridles,

Amusements:—Boating, Running and Jumping
Matches, Football and Baseball, Shooting, Dancing,

corner

prefent

as

ASSETS,

Job Lot of
Dress Goods
at 5c. This
lot of goods
would be good
value at 10c.

June 25, 1881.
of Hackney Carriages are hereby reto
"their
teams for inspection,
quested
and to receive their licenses and inspection cards
for the year commencing July 1,1881, at the Marshal's office, Wednesday July 6lh, from II to
12 a. m. and from 2 to 6 o’clock p. in.
C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal.
dtd
ju27

street*,
ONtains eleven good rooms, Oxford
gas and Sebago water,
cellar floor cemented and

Ending

Losses

City of Portland.
City Marshal’s Office,

OWNERS

styles,
that

New
issue

Total Amount of Premiums for the Year,
$ 5,7 2 S , 6 2 2.2 7.

12 1-2 cts.

dtd

SI

Cabriolets, Broughams, Victorias,
Coupe and Brougham
Rockavrays,

T-

SEBAGO LAKE,

IUATED in Cape Elizabeth, on the road to the
two lights, and within live minutes walk of
the Ocean House, a cottage house containing ten
rooms.
Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirable for summer residence. Apply on the premises
or of
I). W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
31 Va Exchange St., Portland, Memyl t <*tf

designs.

Amusements will be provided, such as croquet,
ball, swings, foot ball, &c. Ice cream, tea and
coffee will be provided at reasonable rates. Take
mugs for use of tea and coffee. Tickets, adults 30
ct*„ children 20 cts. Tickets go'd on any train of
the day. G. T. K. Special Train leaves at 9.10.

of

ju27

Cosy Hummer Residence for Renter Sale.

latest and most elegant

tbe

OWNERS

Exchange Street.

looking

o^a.xi.xxx-a.ca-E23,
for

base

Portland

ROOMS,

Falmouth Hotel, I'ortlntul, Me.

near

jy2dlw

MANUFACTURER.

MANUFACTORY and WARE

one
can

Block.

515 Congress St.
eodtf

JULY 111, TO POWNAL.

ASAUAL

CLARK,

Bookseller and Stationer,

CHESTNUT ST. M. E. SUNDAY SCHOOL

___

Also,

and

Square,

is
The house

from 10 to 1'2 a. m.
F. 11. FASSETT, Archt.

week

at their office,
Company will take risks
Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and

on

policies to merchants, making risks binding
as water-borne.

Year

ually sells for

City Marshal’s Office.
June 25, 1881.
Trucks, Drays, Wagons, Carts or
other vehicles, which shall be used In this city
for the conveyance from place to place, within the
city, of wood, coal, lumber, stone, bricks, snnd, clay,
gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares, furniture, merchaudiw, building material or any other article or
thing whatsoever, are hereby requested to present
their teams for inspection 'and to receive their licenses and numbers for the year commen ing July
1, 1881, at the Marshal’s office, from the t>tli to
the 15th of July. ISM. A failure to comply
with this notice will subject the delinquent to a
C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal.
penalty.

27,1881

FOR SALE.

Sea Side Libraries.

Special Train will leave Maine Central Depot at
8.16 o’clock. Returning will leave the Lake at 5.00

MONDAY,

hand.

on

June

soon

yard, the

same

City o£ Portland.

arranged
of the best locations in the
be examined daily for one

93

BIRTHDAY CARDS,
constantly

Physician, and

city.

per

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

house now occupied by the subscriber, 97
rjlIIE
A Pine street. The house is well
for a

This

York,
open

at 6 1-4 cts.
*

Fes* Stile.

of

line line of

A

good

dtf

ESTATE.

REAL

__

80 cts.

Depot.

3d, $30

Stationery.

1881.

o’clock.
Refreshments will he for sale on the grounds
Fare for the round trip—Children 46 cts., Adults

OLD
Boston & Maine
jnelO

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTED

A

will

to

large and elegant assortment

A

Will go to

Lake

1st, $10

to

Just Received.

FIRST UHIVERSALIST S. S. AND PARISH
WEDNESDAY,

BRANCH.
ORCHARD REACH, next to Post Office, opposite

Portland,

EXCURSION.

LITTLE CHEBEAOITE ISLAND

2d, $IO

com muni

and address of the writer

guaranty of
undertake to

inunications that

YORK,
INSURE ASAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

Lot of
yard wide
Cambrics, all
perfect and

.artist,
designs.

as a

We cannot

OF NEW

Job

other orders being taken, by the eminent scenic
Mr. L. W. SEAYEY, of New York, for any of my

JEg^CarriageB and Grand Stand free. Horses called promptly at 2.30 p. m.
jyp d2t

c‘h«I-

sion to

us,

ADMISSION 50 CENTS.

Trains will leave Boston & Maine depot at 9 00
m. Returning leave Old Orchard about 5.00 p.m,
TICKETS-For A dull* 40 elm.;
dren under 15 yenr* ‘45 cl*. To bo obtained
the committee at the depot.
Refreshments, includingchovrder, will be turuishd at ri-atfonable prices.
Amusements to inteiest
the voting provided. Friends of school
cordially in-

The members of th* Sunday School and
Congregation of St. Luke’s Cathedral will make an excur-

to

SAME DAY, PURSE NO. 4-$150.

a.

ANNUAL

no

name

indispensable,

cases

tion but

read anonymous letters and

The

Jupiter is morning star, anti ranks first on
(luring the mouth, for his rapidly increasing size and brilliancy, as well as for the
fact that before July closes his beaming disc
tho list

mutual Insurance Co.

Portland, Me.

Finest Scenery in New England, made especially for

Purse No. 3~-$SQ0.
£*t, $30

Congress St.,

2d

10

SECOND DAY, TUESDAY, JULY 5,’81.

—

ju30 d3t*
inled-_
St. Luke’s Cathedral

518

SAME DAY, PURSE NO. 2-$150,
$90 to 1st, !5 10 to 3d, $30

to

ATLANTIC

PRICE.

No. I—Purse $100.

*.40 CEiASS
lo 3d

all

’SI.

3.00 Clam. Divided $60 to id, $30
■ $10 to 3d.

3.34 tlDA8S-$30
to 3d.

ORCHARD.

5th,

[Providence Journal.]
Planets in July.

THE PRESS.

We do not

HALF

■—“

»

cations.

FIRST DAY, MONDAY, JULY i, ’81.

Pine Street M. E. Church
MONDAY,

I

MISCELLANEOUS

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 4.

PORTLAND, ME.,

to 3d.

on

i

iVi IbUELiL Ai\ EU U b

PRESUMPSC-Tf PARK

9.50 CLASS—$60

their Annual Excursion

iYlib\Jh,LiLAIN IliUiJ

-at-

ENTERTAINMENTS^
The Sunday School Connected with

I-

I

....

BRICE 3 CENTS.

CIRCUIT^

TROTTING

*2.60 a

^-ates of Advebtising:

will make

I

T^TiAn^mo

the

<0.,

Pobtlazto.

Year.

»

Seven Dollars

r\Trna

LniniiMviLA id,

Published every

d»y (Sundays except,) by
PORTLAND I’IBL',,|1S(;

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, JULY 4, 1881.

beholding

tue

maguiticeut stranger

as

night

after night it shines in misty brightness and
spreads out its gossamer tail, regardless c f
the stars that come iu its way. No perplexing
figures, no conflicting theories will confuse
their brains, aud if anything of importance is
discovered, they will sliaro iu the hard labor.
Iluly, therefore, promises rich material for obA majestic comet wends
servers of the stars.
its way north at a tremendous pace. Venus,
Jupiter, Mars and Saturn are radiant morning
Could we take passage on the retreatstars.
ing comet, what a glorious view might be obtained as wo passed in otir rapid passage near
these shining worlds, while tie sun grew dim
aud tlie giant planets loomed forth with their
rings and imams aud vast dimensions. Our
own system might then lie left !>• hind aud the
distance spanned from sun before our course
while even then we
was backward turned,
could have but a faint idea of the exteut of
that boundless universe, from whose confines
light is a million years reaching mortal eyes.
Meantime to come back to the little planet on
which wo dwell aud which is our observatory
while mortality hedges na in, there are three
things to be grateful for: that a great comet is
paying us a visit withou’ saving “by your
1 ave,’’ that it shines in the norther skies,
where it may ha easily s; on, and that we have
tue mid-summer uights for watch and ward.
With three exclamation points George II.
lias given the title to his new book,
which is “!1!“. Tile mo-t pointed criticism
I. .ving the quesseen of the work yet is
tion of its merits open.- -New Orleans Picayune.

Hepworth

*

TAKEN HOME.

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 4.

BY TEIEGRAPH.

Startling Tragedy!

Railway Depot*!
The Crime the Work
of a Crazed OfficeSeeker !
The Wound

Dangerous But
Not Necessarily Fatal.

The Scene at the White House—Efforts of
the
President to
Weeping
Pacify
Friends.
At 10.20 a police ambulance, containing the
wounded President, and in charge of Chief
Jronan of the fire department, with Col. Rockwell personally
attending the President,
reached the White House by way of the private grounds in the rear of the mansion. Arriving at the stairway, directly back of the
flue room, the ambulance was brought to a
flop, the President carefully removed and
placed upon a stretcher and borne up the stairway, through the blue and red rooms, to his
private apartments on the second floor and on
the south side of the mansion. When being
carried through the blue room the President
made an effort with his loft hand to salute
those who stood about the room and whom he
apparently recognized. Among those present
and Mrs. Wiudom, Admiral
were Secretary
Porter, Mrs. Blaine, Mrs. Attorney General
McVeagh, Mrs. Secretary Hunt and others.
The President looked very badly, despite an
evident effort to pacify the excited anil weeping friends who had hastily assembled in this
historic room to await his arrival. The white
covering of the stretcher was crimson with the
blood which oozed from his wounds. While
the body was passing through the room to the
apartments above, Mrs. Windom was overcome
with emotion and had to be conveyed to a sofa.
Mrs. Blame was also much affected, and was
taken from the room. The others present engaged in suppressed conversation upon the
horrible crime, and, at short intervals, would
individually visit the apartments above to ascertain the President’s condition. Postmaster
General James and Attorney General MacVcagh joined the assembly, aud participated
in the conversation, the former detailing tbo
1UCIUCUIO C*D

IUCJ

UCCU11CU

Mb

uiu

OVUIIV

wi

»”v

Presently one of the colored attaches of the White House brought in the coat
and vest of the President, which had been removed at the depot. The coat had a cut about
two and a half inches long, immediately below the elbow of the right arm, which presumptively had been made by the ball first
fired by the assassin.
The back portion of the
vest, near the buckle, showed a hole an eighth
of an inch in diameter and was so shaped as to
lead to the conclusion that in firing this, the
probably {atal shot, the assassin held the
rovolver in an inclined position, as though
reaching over some obstruction, in order to
make sure of his victim. The front portion of
the vest was covered with vomit.
shooting.

IN THE PRESIDENT'S CHAMBER.

THE BALL STILL IN
THE PRESIDENT’S
BODY !

Latest Reports of the President’s
Coition Less Favorable.
SORROW AND SADNESS
ALL OVER THE
COUNTRY.

•

Washington, July 2.—The President and
Secretary Blaine passed out ot the White
House grounds this morning at 9.15 o'clock in
the President’s carriage. The two gentlemen
reclined oh the back seat, with their feet upon
the front one, the President smoking and smilingly talking to bis Secretary. He looked particularly careless and easy, as if he had thrown
completely off the cares and annoyances of
state affairs, and looked forward to his three
weeks’ jaunt with all the confidence of a boy
entering upon his summer vacation. At 9.20
he reached the B Btreet entrance of the Baltimore & Potomac depot. As he placed his hand
on the carriage door, as if to open it, he said to
the policeman on duty, “How much time have
I!” "About ten minutes,’, said tho officer.
Secretaries Hunt and Windom and Postmaster
General James, with their families, had already taken their places in the car. The President and Mr. Blaine lingered yet a moment
in conversation, and then the President passed
into the ladies’ waiting room a little in advance of Mr. Btaine, who was at his left side.
There were but two or three persons in the
room, one being the woman who waits on the
female

■in.

another heimr the

passengers. an

naaas-

The President

had nearly reached the
into the main hall when
the assassin
Btepped forward from the line of
•eats on the right of the President.
Without
ottering a word he fired, his hand being close
to his own body, at a level with his
hip, and,
attracting no attention from his victim before
the shot. This shot lodged in the right side,
lost above the hip. The ticker seller was looking through the window of the ticket ofliee
into the ladies' room and saw the flash, The
President received the shot, the first one, but
seemed not to have noticed that he was struck.
The assassin, as quick as the weapon could be
again discharged, fired the second time, aiming
higher, the shot striking the right arm near the
shoulder. The President fell close by the
door of the ladies’ room. The assassin ran
past the President, and met Mr. Blaine and
the officer. He then tamed toward the main
hall, Mr. Blaine following him, calling out,
“Rockwell, where is Rockwell," and pointing
to the assassin.
The officer seized the man,
who made no resistance. The pistol he had
just placed in the side pocket of his loose sack
coat. He said:—“Yes, I have finished Garfield ; now Arthur Is President. I am a stalwart.” By this time the passengers, who had
taken their places in the train, the usual
crowd* about the doors, hackmeu, etc., had
rushed toward the door of the ladies’ room,
not jet knowing that the President was certainly wounded, though some had cried out
that he was shot. Secretary Blaine turned
then and stooped to the President.
Mrs.
White, the attendant of the ladies’ room, had
reached the President the first of any, and had
taken his head in her lap. Mr. Blaine exclaimed;—“O! my poor Pre3iddent!” Seeing
that the assassin haa been secured, Mr. Blaine
told the officer to see that no harm came to
him, and the President nodded assent. The
offioer removed his prisoner to a hack outside,
and drove to the police headquarters.
So
quietly wa* his removal effected that few outsiders were aware of the arrest.

large door opening

BOENES IN WASHINGTON.
Great Throngs About the Depot and the
White House.—Business Practically
Suspended.
The news spread over the city with incredible rapidity, the telephone carrying it to the
remotest parts of the city.
In a few minutes
after its occurrence every street began pouring
the residents toward Pennsylvania Avenue
and thence to the scene. The departments had
just filled up with their thousands, and these
were soon emptied upon the streets, and their

employes joined to

swell the throng hurrying
toward the Baltimore & Potomac depot.
Around the building were gathered, in less
than half an hour, fully 20,000 people of all
ranks of society.
The depot was densely
crowded, and the pressure for admittance to
the ladies’ room, in which the President lay,
was so neat as to override the efforts of the
few polioemen on duty to keep out the crowd.
This caused the removal of the sufferer to the
upstairs room, which, it is now thought, was
an imprudent move.
He bore the painful
lifting up the stairway with great self-control.
At a few minutes before 10 o’clock the police
ambulance arrived, and shortly after the doors
of the B street entrance opened and the litter,
upon which was stretched the wounded President, was borne out by the willing and tender
hands of Col. Rockwell, Ingersoll and Corbin,
tk.
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lid, and bad an expression of intense self-control, the right arm being thrown over and
around the head.
As the litter was passed
into the ambulance

almost universal groan
Of compassion was uttered by the immense
crowd.
A detachment of mounted police attended to keep the way clear, but they were
not needed.
The great
multitude parted
quietly to make way, and thousands of hats
were removed in respectful silence as the
vehicle was driven rapidly up the avenue.
It
passed through the treasury grounds into those
of the President’s house, and the sufferer was
admitted through the south entrance, just as
he was on inauguration day when he left the
house of the column to take his place to review
the troops and procession after the ceremony
at the Capitol.
The crowds about the White
House grounds were swelled by the thousands
who followed the ambulance from the depot.
In order to clear the grounds and to secure absolute qniet, two companies of regulars from
the barracks were ordered up for guard duty.
As these double quicked up the avenuo at a
right shoulder shift they attracted universal
attention, and all sorts of rumors were prevalent. Public business was suspended, by order, in the departments at 10 o’clock, and several merchants on the avenue closed their
stores upon the reported death of the President. A cordon of soldiers was placed around
the White House grounds and admittance
oonld only be gained by cards of permit,

which, however,

an

freely granted to members of the press and the higher officials. A
crowd
assembled
at
large
police headquarters,
to

were

which the assassin

was

removed in

a

close

oarriage, for fear that an attempt to lynch him
should be made, and to remove any possible
temptation in that direction he was taken to
jail and a company of regulars was detailed to
The anxiety and deep concern of
guard It.
the people of the city were manifested in many

The crowd on the street was in restless
motion, seeking for particulars and the latest
news.
Business was practically suspended,
though the few stores closed upon the first reof death were opened again as the hope
ports
became diffused that a better result might ensue. At Abner’s and Driver’s gardens announcements were exhibited that the usual
evening ooncorts would be omitted. Bulletins
from the physicians at the White House were
issued every half hour.
They were posted at
the hotels and newspaper offices, and drew
crowds, which seemed to be in constant motion, and all eagerly talking, but in suppressed
tones.
ways.

Ineffectual Effort to Find the Deadly Ball
in the Victim’s Body—Sad Scenes.
Mr. Garfield was laid on his own bed in his
own room, a
broad, airy apartment on the
south side of the executive mansion, and the
physicis ns and surgeons surrounded him.
They made an ineffectual effort to find tho
ball and felt one. They did not find it and
they determined not to try again. Around his
bed were his physicians, skilled men of the
army and navy and civil life, the best to be
had in Washington, the members of his Cabinet, his boys, the friends who have boen laughingly styled “the chums,” and a few faithful
friends unknown to fame. One of these was
Wormley, the colored caterer, who was at tho
deathbed of Sumner.
Outside in the library,
the Cabinet room and the private secretary’s
room were

Senators, Representatives, journal-

ists and distinguished citizens. Occasionally
the members of the Cabinet or some of the
doctors or members of the family would come
into these outer rooms with an official bulletin,
which was sent at once all over the country
and posted up outside, or with some private
message for some loving inquirer. There wa3
little to be said. Though no great change occurred, no great change was expected; so little
was said.
All were sad at heart. The White
House was in charge of the Adjutant General
of the army. The grounds were patrolled by
the troops, and the gates were held by the
policp. No one was admitted to the grounds
without a pass reading, “Executive Mansion
grounds. J. Stanley Brown, private secretary.” All sort of subterfuges were resorted to
to get in, but. as a general rule, the people
within the gates bad a right to bo. Carriages
were continually driving up td tho gates.
They were admitted if their occupants could
be. The police had orders to admit only those
having passes, except American and foreign
dignitaries and physicians. Among those who
were in the executive mansion during the
afternoon, beside tho Cabinet and the ladies of
the Cabinet families, who were with the President, were the English minister and his secretaries, the Austrian minister and his secretaries, the Belgian minister, the Brazilian
minister, tho Chilian minister, tho Chinese
minister, the French minister, the German
minister, the Guatamalan minister, the Hawaiian minister, the Italian minister, the
Japanese minister, the Mexicau minister, the
Russian, Turkish and Spanish ministers, and
representatives of all the other legations,
Senators Jones, Beck. Plumb, Pugh, Representatives Tucker, Willetts, Dr. Boring, Commissioner Iiaum, Gen. Sherman, Gen. Drum,
Col. Nickerson, Admiral Roe, Commodore
Wells, W. W. Corcoran, Judge Harlan, Judge
Strong, Sevellon A. Brown, Walker Brown,
Treasurer Gilfillan, and other prominent members of the civil service, and prominent officers
of the army and navy. Mr. Garfield saw
everybody who cared to go in. Comparatively
few did, but the President recognizod all whom
he knew. He talked frequently, always hopefully and brightly.
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The Secretary of State’s Account of the

Shooting.
Washington, D. C, July 2.—Tho following
has been forwarded by cable:
Department of State, (
Washington, D. C., July 2,1881. (
James llussell Lowell, Minister, etc., London:—The President of the United States was
shot this morning by an assassin named Clias.
Guiteau. The wepon was a large-sized revolver. The President had just reached the Baltimore & Potomac station at about 9.20 o’clock,
and intended, with a portion of his cabinet, to
leave on the limited express for New York. I
rode in the carriage with him from the executive mansion, and was walking beside him
when he was shot.
The assassin was immediately arrested and the President was conveyed
to a private room in the station building and
He has now,
surgical aid at once summoned.
at 10.20 o’clock, been removed to the execuThe surgeons in consultation
tive mansion.
regard his wounds as very serious, though not
His vigorous health gives
necessarily fatal.
He has not lost
strong hopes of his recovery.
Inform our
consciousness for a moment.
ministers in Europe.
James G. Blaine,
(Signed)
Secretary of State.
THE ASSASSIN.
A Sketch of His Career by His Brother—
An Eccentric and Half Crazed Man.
Boston, July 2.—The name of the would-be
assassin of the President is Charles Julius
Guiteau. His brother, a well known insurance statistician of this city, gives the following account of him:
Charles Julius Guiteau was born in the
town of Freeport, 111., in 1841 or 1842, which
makes him 39 or 40 years of age.
He one of
the children of L. W. Guiteau, lato cashier of
the Second National Bank of Freeport, 111.
Mr. Guiteau, Sr., died recently aged 70 years,
and was one of the elder and more esteemed
citizens of the place. He gave his boys a common school education, but their mother dying
when the children were quite young, the
family became broken up and the children
separated. As a youth Charles Julius is reported to have been a good, tractable boy, with
nothing to mark him as either better or worse
than the average of his associates.
Several years before he became of age, and
while preparing for college at the University
of Michigan, he conceived the idea of joining
the Oneida community, and did so. He dwelt
there for some years and finally left because
he could not live up to the restrictions of the
order. Full of anger he threatened to issue a
publication exposing the peculiarities of that
community, but he was prevented from doing
that by an article written by John H. Noyes,
the recognized head of the community, showing him up and squelching him completely.
This was some 10 years ago.
Immediately afterwood he entered npon tho
study of law in the office of George Scoville, a
brother-in-law in Chicago.
He was admitted
to the bar in that city about 18 years ago, but
is said to never have had other" than a small
office practice in tho way of bill collecting and
such like small work.
He did not appear to
have been distinguished for honesty, and it is
that
he
was
reported
prosecuted and fell into
bad odor in that city on account of collecting
sums of money which he failed to turn over to
the owner.
He evidently
had to
leave
town.

The assassin has been travelling throughout
New England more or less for a year or two
past as a lecturer, and assuming the title of
reverend. He advertised himself as lawyer
theologian. Ho once claimed to be an “honorable.’’ and. his brother tellimr him that, ho
had no claim to such a title, having never
borne political honors, he replied that any
lawyer was an “honorable,” and he knew a
lawyer in Chicago who had boen state prison
who advertised himself as an “honorable.”
This, and the matter of numerous unpaid
board bills iu Boston led to a wordy controversy, which resulted in Charles being expelled from his brother’s house, and subsequently
violently ejected from his office, as he would
neither take advice nor mend his evil ways
and fraudulent practices.
This was about if
months ago. Charles has been in jail iu Now
York for debt. He has been “shown up” by
the Chicago and New York papers for his irregularities, and has sued them in return for
libel, with no favorable result to himself of
course.
At one time he formed a scheme to
buy the Chicago Tribune, and asked the President of the Second National Bank of Freeport,
111., to loan him §25,000 with which to purchase it, promising the President of the bank,
as an inducement, that he would secure
his
election as Governor of Illinois. The project
was not entertained of course.
In numerous
places Charles Julius has lectured to very
small
audiences,
advertising himself as
“Charles J. Guiteau, the celebrated Chicago
lawyer of eminence and ability,” &c., and being “shown up” by the local press as “skipping out” without paying his hotel aud other
bills.
The brother above quoted says that he never
knew that Charles was a drinker or givon to
any ruinous species of dissipation; that he has
seen little of him for 20 years, but has often
heard from or rather of him; that he has long
considered him crazy, and expected sooner or
later, if lie lived, that he a'oul(l bring up iu a
lunatic asylum or meet a worse fate; that he
don’t, believe ho had any preconceived purpose to kill the President, but took a sudden
notion to and fired the shots; that Charles kept
himself posted in political matters; was a constant newspaper reader and had intense Republican views; that he may have become in-

terested in the senatorial fight at Albany, and
conceived the idea that the President's death
would elevate the Vice-President to the first
place, and in some way decide the contest in
favor of the “stalwarts;” and that he was
“crazy” enough to take the responsibility of
executing his self-conceived plot on the life of
President Garfield; and that he was too unreliable in every way for any one to have intrusted him with such an undertaking, provided an assassination had been contemplated

by conspirators.

In the summer of 1879 Charles Guiteau emthe Wright & Potter Printing Company
to print “Truth; or the Second Coming of
Christ” for him about one year ago. When a
portion of the edition of 1000 copies had been
bound, Guiteau induced the binder to deliver
them to him without any payment, though the
job was to be a cash payment. He has never
paid anything on account, but a postal to
Wright & Potter, dated Washington, June 11,
was received a day or two afterward by Wright
& Potter, on which Guiteau wrote au agreement to pay 55100 shortly
Guitea'u has also been in Boston at other
times within the past two or three years, and
has advertised to lecture on one or more subjects; but heshad the usual luck of lecturers
coming here without an “advance reputation,”
and who advertised stingily, to wit; He drew
small audiences and won no lasting fame or
local reputation.
Guiteau has been characterized as a chronic
“sponge” and literal “dead-beat;” a mau full
of egotism and temper; of a profound sense of
his own talents and importance; a man ugly,
unreasoning, unreliable, dishonest and unscrupulous; a man so fond of notoriety that, being
present when the president was shot, he might
not have hesitated to claim the honor of having done the deed himself, if there had been
any doubt as to the identity of the assassin.
He was disowned by his father years ago on
account of eccentricities.
He has been considered a great coward, and years long ago always
carried a pistol. He has borrowed money from
relatives, friends and acquaintances whenever
and wherever he could, by false as well as fair
pretence, and, wherever he has been, has
“sponged” his living from boarding houses and

ployed

note addressed to himself (Andrews), he has
no personal
acquaintance with Guiteau, and
never heard of his existence until this mornFrom
what
he has gathered from the poing.
lice, Andrews believes that Guiteau’s home is
in Freeport, 111.
The following letter was found on the street
shortly after Guiteau’s arrest. The envelope
was unsealed, and addressed:
“Pleaso deliver at once to Gen. Sherman or
his first assistant in charge of the war department.”
To Gen. Sherman:
I have just shot the Prosideut. I shot him
twice, as I wished him to go as easily a3 possiI
ble. His death was a political necessity.
am a
lawyer, theologian and politician. I
I
was
with
am a stalwart of the stalwarts.
General Grant and the rest of our men in New
York during the canvass. I am going to the
jail. Please order out your troops and take
possession of the jail at once.

Vory respectfully,

Charles Guiteau.
receiving a copy of the

Gen. Sherman, on
above letter, immsdiately answered, stating
that he did not know nor had ever heard of
the man.
MRS. GARFIELD.
Wife at Her Husband’s
Bedside.
Washington, July 2.—All Garfield’s hopes
and those of his friends centred in the arrival
of his wife before his departure for the other
world. She was expected at 0 o’clock, on the
special train which J udge Advocate General
Swain chartered for her. Word came while
the President was enjoying a brief nap, about
5, that an accident had occurred to the engine,
by which the train would be delayed. Great
regret was expressed, but the President lived
She was
on, and at last his loved one came.
driven rapidly toward her home in the family
of
the
private entrance
carriage. At the steps
at the rear of the mansion waited Mr. MacVeagh, who was the coolest of the men present.
He had been delegated to receive her
and her sons and Mrs. Postmaster General
The

Afflicted

miu.
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personage iu local papers throughout New England.
Guiteau was married several years ago, hut
quarrelled with his wife on account of his wild
notions and violent eccentricities, and early
separated from her
What is Known of Him in Chicago.
Chicago, July 2.—As soon as it was known
that the would-be assassin was a Chicago man
inquiries at once began as to his antecedents
and business.
It
was first supposed that
Guiteau was a well-known socialist of that
name and
the noon papers appeared with a
full history, but it was soon learned that they
It seems
were on the track of the wrong man.
there were two Charles Guiteaus in this city,
both lawyers, and both from known fanaticism
of character capable of almost any mad act.
As soon as the mistake was discovered interviews were sent out to scour justices offices,
criminal courts, lawyers’ offices of lower grade,
and it was found that Charles G. Guiteau, who
shot the President this morning, has been
known in,Chicago for the past 0 months. He is
described by lawyers here as having been
what is
known as a “shyster,” whatever
practice he had being in the lower criminal
courts. He was regarded as of weak mind and
at one time was a fanatic in temperance and
delivered a lecture at the WeBt Methodist
church on the subject.
Failing to pay the
Tribune for its advertisement of the lecture,
that paper wrote him up as a fraud, and was
sued by him for libel, the suit never coming to
trial.
He wrote a pamphlet on the Second
Coming of Christ, which was published by
Jansen McClurg as a curiosity.
Very little is
definitely known of the man, and that little is
unfavorable.
His Career in Washington.
Washington, July 2.—It is said that Chas.
Guiteau, the assassin, is a Canadian Frenchman who has been here since February with
recommendations from parties in Hlinois for
He has acted
the Consulship at Marseilles.
strangely at his boarding house, claimed acwith
Gen.
Logan who has
quaintanceship
ignored him, and hasjnotpaid his board. There
is a theory which has many adherents, that
the attempted assassination was not the work
of a lunatic, but is the result of a plot much
deeper and darker than has been suspected. In
support of this theory is the factthat
Guiteau arranged beforehand with a hackto drive him swiftly
man to bo in readiness
in the direction of the Congressional cemetery as soon as he made his appearance of returning from the depot. In the meantime he
the
of papers
had
a bundle
left
in
hands of a boy with a view it is maintained to
in
the
event
creating a belief in his insanity,
of his capture.
Guiteau said on- his way to
jail that the President’s assassination was premeditated and he went to. Long Branch for
the purpose of shooting him there and there
was deterred by the enfeebled and saddened
condition of Mrr. Garfield, which appealed so
strongly to bis sense of humanity that he came
his intentions.
back without carrying out
Those by whom Guiteau has been examined
since the shooting say that he shows no symptoms of insanity, and it is understood that the
letter which has already been telegraphed, addressed to the White House, is the only document iu the collection which supports the
theory of insanity.
It is reported that Guiteau had an accomplice, wlioso description is in the hands of the
police, and further developments are anxiously looked for.
The Librarian of the Navy Department says
Guiteau was a follower of Farwell in the Chicago Convention in his efforts to break the unit
rule in favor of Blaine. He had recently expressed ill-feeling against Mr. Blaine.
His Milwaukee Record.
Milwaukee, Wis., July 2.—Guiteau, the
would-be assassin of President Garfield, was
formerly a l-esidont of this city, where he practiiwl 111.His name, as inscribed unon his
old sign, is Charles Guiteau. He had an office
at 395 Broadway, and claimed ten years’ practice in New York and Chicago. Interviews
with Judge Mallory and Harold Emmonds, a
lawyer, both of whom knew Guiteau well,
establish the fact that he was generally considered, by the few who formed his acquaintance, as either a vicious person or one who was
insane. He was erratic in his business talks
and general relations. Among other things,
he wrote a book upon “Morals.” Mr. Emmonds said: “I was quite well acquainted with
His name is Charles Guiteau.
Guiteau.
During tlio winteV of 1878-9 he had a desk in
mv office in this city, and
attempted to practice law. He had but little business, and
seemed very poor. Though it was winter, he
went about with only a thin summer coat on.
He was not a foreigner, as reported; but, I
think, was of French parentage. Sometimes
he would sit the whole day in the office and
read the Bible. When I entered the office I
sometimes found him on his knees in prayer,
He also published some pamphlets on religious
subjects, which were kept for sale at the bookstores. He was a good deal at the rooms of the
Young Men’s Christian Association, and took
in the weekly prayer meetings. I regarded
him as a harmless fellow, but very eccentric.
After ho left the city parties used to call for
him in regard to letters they had entrusted to
him. In the municipal conrt it was stated he
was known as the defender of vile women, and
never was known to have had a respectable
client. He was ill every sense of the word a
pettifogger. He was known about the city as
He finally left the
a vicious, wild character.
city, having, it is understood, been debarred
from acting in the courts. His acquaintance
was limited, for he was not a man to make
friends.
Dr. Hood, the medical examiner at the Pension Office, recalls that Guiteau made application for a pension some two months ago, on
representation that he was a soldier during
Dr. Hood investigated the
the civil war.
claim, and the papers were filed away with the
endorsement “Insane.”

THE PRISONER AT THE JAIL.
Not His First Visit—A Mutual Recognition Takes Place.
Washington. D. C.. July 2.—When the
prisoner arrived at th9 jail he was neatly attired in a suit of bluo and wore a drab hat
pulled down over his eyes, giving him the apIt may be
pearance of an ugly character.
worthy of note to state that some two or three
weeks ago Guiteau went to the jail for the
purpose of visiting it, but was refused admittance on the ground that it was not a visitors’
day. He at that time mentioned his name as
Guiteau, and said that he came from Chicago.
When brought to the jail to-day he was admitted by the officer who had previously refused to allow him to enter, and a mutual recognition took place, Guiteau saying, “You are
the man who would not let me go through the
The only other remark
jail some time ago.”
he made before being placed in his cell was
that Gen. Shormau would arrive at the jail
The two jailors who are now guarding
Foon.
his cell state that they have seen him around
the jail several times recently, and that on one
occasion ho appeared to be under the influence
of im.imOn nr»A nf his visits subsoouent to
tlio first one mentioned, these officers say that
Guiteau succeeded in reaching the rotunda of
the building, where lie was noticed examining
the scaffold from which the Hirth murderers
Pursuant to orders from the
were hanged.
Attorney-General, the officer in charge of the
jail declined to give any further information,
lie state in what cell the prisoner
nor would
The officer was an attendant at
was confined.
the old city jail at the time of the assassination
of President Lincoln.

GUITEAU’S LETTERS.
His Own Account of the Motives Which
;Led to the Crime.
letter
Washington, .fifty 2. -The following
at police
was taken from the prisoner’s pocket

h6Ju?y !£tei881.—'To

the White HouBe: The
President’s tragic deatli was a sad necessity,
and
but it will unite the Republican party
Life is a iiimsy dieam, and
save the republic.
A
human
one
when
goes.
it matters little
thoulife is of small value. During the war
sands of brave boys went down without a tear.
a
was
Christian,
I presume that the President
and that lie will be happier iu Paradise than
here. It will be no worse for Mrs. Garfield,
dear soul, to part with her husband this way
at
than by natural death. He is liable to go
I had no ill-will towards
any time, anyway.
nethe President. His death was a political
and a
cessity. I am a lawyer, a theologian I was
stalwarts;
of
stalwart
politician; I am a
id
wim Gen. Grant and the rest of our men
I have some
New York during the canvass.
leave
with
shall
I
papers for the press, which
at r±~C
Hvrou Andrews and his co-jourualists
New York avenue, where all the reporters cau
I am going to the jail.
see them.
Charles Guiteau.
(Signed)
I5vron Andrews, who is the Washington cotrespondent of the Chicago Inter-Ocean, issays
id
that while it is true a package of papers
a
the hands of the police, accompanied by
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carriages drove up the carriage drive about 7
o’clock. Out of the first MacVeagh lifted Mrs.

Garfield. Her younger son took her in his
arms and assisted her up the steps. Sh* tried
to bear up bravely, but she was terribly nervous with excitement and grief, and leaned
heavily on the strong arm of her son. He
assisted her tenderly, stopping on the landing
to kiss her on her tear-stained cheek.
Then
she went on without further pause to the door
and upstairs to the sick room, kissing the pallid
cheek of her husband warmly, and breathing
sweet words of cheer in his ear.
She was far
more cool and collected when she stood by her
husband’s bedside than the bearded men in
the room. The rest of the party came up the
steps quietly, under convoy of MacVeagh,
Mrs. Rockwell, Miss Rockwell, Miss Mollie
Garfield and Swaim. They attracted but little
attention, but those who saw those carriages
drive up will not soon forget the fortitude displayed by Mrs. Garfield, who, for her husband’s sake, forgot her grief.

g

Harry A. Garfield.

The signature is that of the President’s 17
year old son.
President Garfield's mother has been prostrated for some days in consequence of the
death of the brother-in-law. Thomas A. Garfield, and only this morning she was informed
of tho death of Mrs. Arnold—the President’s
cousin, who died yesterday—and it was deemed
certain that the death of James A. would kill
her. This morniDg tiie mother said to Mrs.
Larrabee: “I expect something is going to
Mrs. Larraboe
happen to James’s family.”
said, “Mother, don’t worry; I think trouble in
James’s family is passed”—alluding to Mrs.
Garfield’s illness. The mother replied, “No, I
fear something is going to happen to James.”
She afterwards reiterated her presentiment
to Mrs. Trowbridge, adding that “accidents
never come singly, and I feel that something
is going to happen to James. Before President
Garfield left for Washington in March, Mr.
Larrabee warned him to take care of himself.
Mr. Garfield’s reply was “I am no coward, and
I can’t have no body guard about me all the
time.” The sisters have agreed to keep the
news from Mrs. Garfield at
least until to-morrow when Rev. W. O. Moore, of the Solon Diswill
break
it
to
her.
ciple Church,
WORDS OP SYMPATHY.

Distinguished Men Express Their Sorrow
to Mr. Blaine.
Washington, July 2.—Sir Edward Thornton and Mr. Victor Drummond Galled upon
the Secretary of State, who was in attendance
upon the President at the Executive Mansion
between 4 and 5 o’clock, and delivered to him
a copy of the following
dispatch, with many
expressions of deep sorrow at the great tragedy:
London, July 2, 0 p. m.
To Thornton, Washington
Is it true that President Garfield has been shot at?
If so, express at once the great concern of her
majesty’s government and our hope that the report
that he has sustained serious injury is not true.
Paul Granville,
(Signed)
Foreign Office, London.
Blaino
also received the following
Secratary
dispatch from Sir Edward Thornton, the British minister, dated at Lou dou at 10.25 o’clock:
To Sir Edward Thornton, the British Embassy,
Washin/itoil:
The

Queen

desires that you at once express the
sorrow with which she has learned of the attempt
upon the President’s life and her earnest hope for
his recovery. Her majesty wishes for full and immediate reports of his condition.
Lord Granville.
(Signed)

The rollowing telegrams have been received
Blaino and Gen. Sherman:
Nexv York, July 2.
To Hon. James G. Blaine, Secretary of State,

by Secretary

Washington:

Your telegram, with its deplorable
narative, did
not reach me promptly owing to my absence. I am
profoundly shocked at the dreadful news. The
hopes you express relieve somewhat the horror of
the first announcement.
I wait for further intelligence with the greatest anxiety.
Express 11 the
Presidbnt and those around him my great grief and
sympathy, in which the whoie American people will

join.
(Signed)
The

following was

m.:

C. A. Arthur.
received at 8 o’clock p.

Blaine, Secretary, Washington:
Telegram received. Express to Mrs. Garfield the
profound sympathy of this legation.
Queen has
sent to inquire and express solicitude.
To

(Signed)

Lowell,

Minister

York, July 2.
Biatne, Secretary of State, WashingNew

To James G.
ton :
Your 6.45

hope for

telegram is very

more

favorable

tidings,

dismissing.

I still
and ask yon to keep

advised. Please do not fail to express to Mrs.
Garfield my deepest sympathy.
C. A. Arthur.
(Signed)
Governor’s Island, N. Y., June 2.
To Gen. W. T. Sherman, Washington:
I trust that tde result of the assault upon the life
of the life of the President today may not have fatal consequences, and that, in the interest of the
country, the act may be shown to have been that of
a madman.
Thanks for your dispatch and for your
promise of further information.
W. S. Hancock.
(Signed)
The following dispatch has been received by
Lincoln
from
Gen. Grant:
Secretary
Elberon, N. J., July 2.
me

To Secretary Lincoln, Washington :
Please dispatch me the condition of the President. News received coulliets. I hope the most favorable may he confirmed.
Express to the President my deep sympathy and hope that he
may
speedily recover.

(Signed)

U. S. Grant.
_

DOCTORS DISAGREEING.
Differing Opinions Regarding the Probability of the President’s
Recovery-

Points in His Favor.
There is great difference of opinion
among
tho medical men about the probability of the
President's surviviug his injuries, but there is
an
unmistakable air of hopefulness in tho
faces of the attending physicians which was
wanting np to a late hour last night.
Dispite
his extremely critical condition the
country
can reasonably cherish
some hopa that tho
President may yet recover. The lapso of time
siuce the bullet did its work without large loss
of blood renders it probable that no
largo
artery or vein has been sovered. Had this occurred there would doubtless have been a fatal
hemorrhage before this time. To the hopeful
side of the case may also be added the
important point that the irritable condition of the
siomacn nas oeen somewhat
overcome and a
healthy reaction in that direction may now be
To the ordinary chances of life
expected.
under such circumstances should also be added
the President’s naturally strong
constitution,
his regular habits, cheerful spirits, his unclouded mind, his groat fortitude, his
hopeful
reliauce on Providence and his determination
to recover if possible.
These aro all important
factors in his favor and while they by no means
offset the fact that his condition is one which
entails the greatest apprehension they serve to
remove the conviction which
obtained so generally last night that his case is absolutely

hopeless.

SUNDAY IN WASHINGTON.
Tho Public Calmer and Better Order
Preserved.
Washington, D. C., July 3.—The evidences
of the popular excitement in the
neighborhood
of the Executive Mansion are not so noticeable to-day as they were yesterday. A few hundred people, of whom a large proportion are
colored, still linger about the main entrance of
tho Executive Mansion on Pennsylvania Avenue. hut better police regulations are
inforced
than were possible any time
yesterday. The
avenue leading to the gateway is
kept clear by
an armed guard
and no person is admitted
without a written pass from the President’s
private sacretary. The samo change in the
direction of better order and stricker control is
apparent in the Executive Mansion itself
Yesterday the official half of that building was
overrun by newspaper reporters and correspondents, friends of the President and inquiring citizens generally, who, iii their anxiety to
obtain the latest news, crowded into the
upper
corridors and rooms of tho President’s Secre
tary and even obstructed the orderly tranmissiou of business in tho President’s
private tele-

office.

To-day

no one

is allowed

to

go

C abinet have been at the Executive Mansion
ti >-day and most of them havo remained there
c mtinuously since yesterday morning, sleeping
a few hours last night in couches in the iibr: iry.
Nearly all of the promiaent executive
° licers of the Government have calling during
le day, together with representatives of fore gn nations, Justices of the Supremo Court
v ho are in the city, and a large number of }he
resident’s porsonal friends. None of them,
j, owever, have been permitted to enter the
r >om in which the President lies.
The strictit quiet has been enjoined and the President
h as not been allowed to see any one to-day exc spt Mrs. Garfield, his nurse and attending
hysicians. Senator Jones, of Nevada, called
lis afternoon and informed the members of
*
le Cabinet that Vice President Arthur had
a rrived in Washington and was His
guest and
y ould like to see the President if be could bo
p Brmitted to do so. Senator Jones was told,
1 owever, that the physicians did not think it
b Bst at present to allow any one to see the
resident except the members of his family,
? irs. Garfield is an unwearied attendant at her
usband’s bedside, aiding the physicians and
t urses as necessity requires and
maintaining
i er strength, self control and cheerful with
t le firm conviction that the President will rec over.

Popular anxiety in the city combines withc ut perceptible abatement
except that tho
c rowd in front of the Executive Mansion is
r ot so large as yesterday.
The commissioners
1 ave published a card requesting pooplo to ref ■ain from all noisey demonstrations to-morrow
a

and explosives will bo strictly enforcod
iroughout the city. The weather is calm and
lear. It is not warm enough if is thought to
avo any unfavorable influence upon the Preslent's condition.
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THE COUNTRY'S SORROW.
In New York.
New York, July 2.—The news down town
\ 'as received with
consternation and caused
r mch excitement on
Wall street. Brokers
a nd bankers almost
forgot their business in
t heir eagerness to beseiged Kiernan’s News
Broad street where dispatches
Lgency on
f rom Washington constantly arriving and bei ng distributed. Groups were in adjoning
s treets anxiously discussing tho subject.
At
t he opening of the Stock Exchauge the news
t lmost suspended
business, but further disi etches announcing that the wounded Presic ent was in a fair way to recover and was not
s o dangerously wouuded
as
first reported
< aused a reaction and the decline soon lecoyer*
< d.
In Montreal.

2.—Intenso excitement
irevails here about the attempted murder of
Crowds
’resident Garfield.
discussed tho
\ ituation and the utmost sympathy expressed
j or the President.
In Nashville.

Montreal,

July

Nashaille, Tonu., July2.—Our community
shocked at the receipt of the news of tho atempted assassination of the President. Popular
udignation and abliorrenqp of the act is unirersal. There is great anxiety to hear tidings
s

THE PRESIDENT’S MOTHER
Not Yet Informed of the News—Presentiment of Disaster.
Washington. July 2.-1-A messenger who
went down to Solon this afternoon, where Garfield’s mother and two sisters live, says that
the news was received there from newspaper
extras thrown oil the train.
Immediately on
receipt of the intelligence, Mrs. M. P. Larrabee, the President’s sister, with whom her
mother has been staying, sent her mother to
Mrs. M. Trowbridge’s, another sister, about a
quarter of a mile away, out of hearing of the
dreadful news.
An hour later the following
dispatch was received by Mrs. Larrabee:
Executive Mansion. Washington, July 2.
To Mrs. Eliza Oarjield:
Don’t be alarmed by sensational rumors. Doctors
think tho wound not fatal.
Don’t think of coming
until you hear farther.

raph

b syond the vestible of the house, and his card
h ts been taken to the President’s room by the
p rivate secretary, and the lawless wandering
a oout of excited people in the upper corridors
h is been stopped. AU the members of the

>f the wounded President’s condition and oxiression of sympathy and hope for his ultimate
Crowds are
ecovery aro heard everywhere.
fathered about newspaper oilices aud there are
for
news dispatched from all parts of
nquiries
he state.
In Augusta, Me.
Auguzta, July 2.—Profound sorrow at the
! iad news from
Washington fills every heart.
Business has been entirely suspended during
he day throughout tho city, while our streets
ind public places have been thronged with
inxious inquiries. Wo are in tho shadow of a
;reat public calamity.
In Savanah.

■

Savanah, Ga., July 2.—Dispatches briefly
innouncing the l’resideut bad been shot were

received here at 10.30 this
morning. The
lews created a profound sensation and words
>f execration for the assassin and deep sympahy for his victim are on every lip.
In Charleston.
Charleston, S. C., July 2.—News of the
issassiuation of the President excited univerial grief as d horror in Charleston. Tho Chamier of Commerce held a largo
meeting at 2
I’clock. An address was made declaring tho
sentiments of sorrow, and resolutions wore
idopted condemning, as the deepest crime tho
ict of the assassin, and expressing a wish that
he President may soon be restored to tho neopie of the United States to whom ho is dear
without regard to political opinions, and dellaring to tho President and his family tho
sympathy of the peoplo of Charleston.
In Richmond.
Richmond, Va., July 2.—The most intonse
excitement has prevailed here during the day
iver the intelligence of the attempted assassination of the President.
Expressions of
loep regret at the dire calamity which has beEallen the nation, and condemnation of tho
lastardly act are general.
In London.
London. July 3.—Tho shooting of President
Garfield has excited profoundest grief among
the American residents in London.
The first
news of the calamity was published between
four and five o’clock, and it was received with
amazement and some incredulity.
The afternoon papers, which on other days continue to
print editions until 8 o’clock, leave off on Saturdays at 5 o’clock, so that tho latest accounts
published contained only the first and uncertain details of the President’s condition.
The
greatest anxiety was manifested to hoar furthTho oflices of tho newspapers and
sr news.
new3 agencies wero visited by
many individuals to gain information.
Crowds gathered at
the American Exchange in the Strand, whero
announcement is posted that bulletins would
be received by cable throughout the night.
As tho news spread among tho theatres and
other places of resort, the Americans lert tho
building, and many ladies and gentlemen in
svening dress went direct to tiie American
Exchange seeking news. There were numerous callers at U. S. Minister Lowell’s privato
residence to inquire concerning the President.
Earl Granville, foreign secretary, received a
telegram from tho British legation at Washington announcing the sad affair, and ho at
once cabled his condolences.
The Queen, who
is at Windsor palace, immediately on receipt
of the news personally telegraphed to Minister
Lowell a message expressing deep regret.
At Long Branch.
Long Branch, N. J., July 2.—Tim attemotod assassination of President Garfield created
a profound sensation hero.
Gen. Grant was
among the first to extend sympathy to Mrs.
Garfiele, whose grief was, as might bo oxpectod, almost uncontrollable. The General had
just received a tologram stating that the
wounds from the assassin’s bulletss would not
oause doath and the perusal of this dispatch,
which was placed in Mrs. Garfield’s hands,
bad an effect of partially dispelling the fears
occasioned by the first report.
The Central
New Jersey and Pennsylvania railroads combined in placing a special train at the disposal
of Mrs. Garfield and family.
The afflicted
tamily soon after boarded the train, which prooeeded for Washington via Monmouth Junction, having the right of way iti ail cases.
At the hotels all sorts of motives for the atBroktempted assassination wore discussed.
ors, many of whom remained here to attend
the races, were greatly excited over the startling news and all day telegraph wires were
burned with dispatches to various money centres as to the effect of tho news on the stock
Just after the departure of Mrs.
market.
Garfield a letter of condolence was received
from Vice President Arthur.
At four o’clock
dispatch announcing the doath of the Presilent reached here.
This was followed by sevsral of the hotols lowering their flagajto halfmast.
At Albany.
Albany, July 2.—The announcement of the
assassination of President Garfield created the
most intense excitement.
The bulletins were
surrounded by hundreds of citizens, and people came flocking to the centre of the city
from all parts. The Governor was furnished
wi^li the telegrams as fast as received, and they
were transmitted by him to the Capitol.
At
11 o’clock Mr. Alvord announced to those in
the Assembly chamber that tho Governor had
received a dispatch stating that the attending
physicians had stated that though the Presilent had been severely wounded there were
hopes of his recovery. Tho clergymen opening the proceedings in each house referred to
the tragic event, and invoked Divine aid for
the recovery of tho President. In the Assembly a despatch from Washington, announcing
that Dr. Bliss says tho wound was not mortal.
was reau auu received wun great
applause.
The Senate met at 11.40, President pro tem.
Robertson in the chair. Chaplain Holley referred to the startling and melancholy circumstances under which the Senate met. saying
.he President of tho United States had been
shot by the hands of an assasssin. He dwelt
vt length upon the uncertainty of life, closing
sis prayer with an earnest supplication that
die life of the President might be spared. Tho
journal of yesterday was read, following which
lie chair handed tho elerk two telegrams announcing the shooting of the President. Mr.
Hulbert offered tho following:
Whereas, the Senate of tho State of New
fork learns with profound sorrow of the atempted assassination of the President of tho
United States; therefore.
Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt sympathy to the President and his family, at tho
same time expressing our horror and
indignation at the atrocious attempt made upon his
life.
Mr. McCarthy said, while he agreed with
much of the resolution, yet he wished to defer
sxpresssons of indignation until full particulars
were received from the White House.
He,
however, did not object to tho resolution.
The resolution was adopted by a viva voce
On motion of Sir. Mills tho Senate took
vote.
a recess until 11.55.
During the recess Mr. Kobertson received
the Associated Press despatches, which were
read from the desk, Senators and employes
gathering about the reader. The Senate then
went into joint convention.
At Salt Lake.
Salt Lake, July 3.—The almost universal
is
one of intense
feeling here
indignation,
although occasionally among the Mormon fanatics is heard the sentiment that the act is a
judgment of God against President Garlield
for his stand against the Mormons.
In Bangor, Me.
Bangor, July 2.—Intense excitement prevailed in the city to-day. Business has been

neglected and everybody upon the streets were
anxiously awaiting developments. Towards
evening bulletins of an alarming nature were
received and a gloom settled upon the citizens. In tho evening a report was received,
stating that tho President had died. The bells
of the

city

were

tolled, and the profoundest

,ble. Pulse 120, temperature 100, rospiration
prevailed. Arrangements for a public
0. He is more restless and again complains
eeting bad been made for to-morrow, when | j it pain in his feet.
the
that
1). W. Bliss, M. D.,
spatches were received, stating
(Signed)

THE LATEST.

sc rrow
n
u

J. A. K Barnes,
J. J. Woodward.
Robert Reybuen.

F resident was still alive, and all hearts were
fl led anew with hope. The greatest anxiety
s( ill prevails.
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Said
Have Set In.

to

Peritonitis

[bulletin.]

!
Executive MansHoT;
Statement of an Eye-Witness.
Washington, July 4, (12.30 A. M.) )
New York, July 3.—Simon Comacho, Minve»T
is
changed
The
condition
President’s
is ;er to this country from Venezuela, who reittle since the last bulletin. Pulse, 112; temsi les at West Fortieth street, was present in
! lerature, 99.8; respiration, 20. Some tyrnpantl e depot at Washington to-day when PresiHe does not complain so
1 tes is recognized.
'1' int Garfield was shot by Charles Guiteau.
1 ouch of pain in the feet.
M r. Comacho arrived in this city at 4 o’clock
tl is afternoon from Washington, fie gave
[Tympanites is a tlatulont distention of the
tl e following account of the attempted assaslelly.]
si nation:
Executive Mansion,
j
I was in Washington to-day, looking after
Washington. July 4, (1 A. M.)J
tl e attempted interests of Venezuela, and I
In view of the fact it is deemed best to keep
h id made arrangements to visit New York
ho President perfectly quiet during tho retl is morning in corapauy with four lady
nainder of the night, tho attending physicians
ft ieuds, members of my family. I was to meet
mnouuce at 1 a. m. that no examinations will
I
tl em at the Baltimore & Potomac depot at
te made and no fnrthor bulletins issued until
!). 15 a. in. A few moments after 9 o’clock I
.30 a. m.
al ighted from my carriage and entered the
New York, July 3.—At a late hour tonight
st atiou.
After purchasing my ticket I walked
mlletins were posted S3ying the President was
k isuroly about the depot, when presently I
The pub1 inking fast and could not recover.
ss w a carriage drive
up and two gentlemen
ic is excited almost to frenzy.
a iglit therefrom.
I took little notice of them
» the time,
but in a minute I observed that
fl ie two men weie President Garfield and
PRESS COMMENTS.
S scretary Blaine. The President and Secret, ,ry stood beside the carriage and conversed
|New York Evening Post.
ti gether for some minutes, when they walked
The Post’s financial article says tho theory
b Jo the depot. As they eutered the depot,
>f speculation .so far as reason has been called
b ith bowed to me. I had just raised my hat
o the aid of the speculators to-day is that tho
a id was about turning around for the appearleath of President Garfield would have a very
a ice of my
lady friends, when suddenly I
jad effect on our standing in Europe and
h sard a report of a revolver.
I
Quickly
vould lay the foundation for tho charge that
before me I beheld the
" heeled around, and
;he United States is becoming Mexicanized
aggeriug form of the President of the United
ind that in short our securities would be held
S tates. I also saw the would-be assassin within
in distrust and would bo returned to us in large
a few feet of the President. He had a revolver
yolume; also that so far as domestic affairs are
his right hand. His knees were slightly
joocerned, uncertainty as to the policy of the
is □nil aiiu uc luua i»yu m iiuoo iiiiotv
4,*J
iward the President and fired again. The
is declared would bo hurtful to business, and
rst ball took effect in the President’s right
an the other hand if
President Garfield lives
do and the second one struck him in the
the attempt at the assassination of him will
ack. When the second shot was fired the
make no more than] a temporary disturbance
1 'resident fell to the earth. The would-be
in practical affairs.
a ssassin, seeing Gen. Garfield fall, turned and
The Post adds: The attempt on President
a ttempted to escape by the B street entrance
Garfield’s life is a no less grievous shock to the
a nd hurried toward
that door, and when the
American people than that of the assassination
illain saw that I intended to head him off, he
of President Lincoln. Every good citizen will
1 arned and ran toward the opposite entrance,
feel it a disgrace.
) there he was caught by a number of employes
New York Express.
When the President was shot
a the depot.
The Express says there is but one party in
£ nd when he fell to the ground he spoke not a
lord, nor did his would-be murderer. It was view of a crime like this. This country is not
large enoughjfor political assassins to iive in.
< uickly noised about the depot that the l’resiThe hand that would destroy a constitutional
( ent had beon shot, and the doors of the depot
President would apply the torch to the temple
1 rare immediately closed to prevent the crowd
of liberty itself.
1 rom rushing in.
When Secretary Blaine
ieard the report of the revolver he sprang
New York Tribune.
* oward the door, but when ho realized that the
The Tribune headsets leader “Faction’s lat’resident had beon shot he immediately ran to
est crime,” and says that President Garfield
iis aid.
yesterday was more popular than when elected.
There is absolutely notliiug to account for this
horrible deed except a crazy spirit of faction.
Every true American will rejoice if it appears
that the murderer was insane. It does not airpear that he had been thought a lunatic until
the deadly shots were fired.
The assassin was
not ignorant that ho was tryiug to kill one
The spirit of facPresident to make another.
tion which fired the shots of yesterday gave iu
that -act the most complete evidence of its
real character. Most wo not realize in the
light of the dreadful calamity fat Washington
that those who breed and nurse this malignant, grasping aud desperate spirit are aiming
IIS SYMPTOMS LESS FAVORABLE a blow at the life of the republic.
New York Sun.
THIS MORNING.
The Sun says: The sensation of profound
The American people
sorrow :is universal.
The doatli of
are overwhelmed with grief.
Washington, July 2.—Soon after the Presi- Gen. Garfield
fortunately will have no politilont was removed to the White House, he
It was not the work of a
cal
significance.
•allied and for a few hours his condition gave
party or a faction, but of one man in a state
treat encouragement. At about 1 o’clock p.
of mental alienation.
Our great holiday will
n. a reaction
set in and the President sank
be converted into a day of universal sorrow.
■apidly—so rapidly that almost all hope of his “The path of glory leads
but to the gravo.”
At 8.30 p. m. his
•ecovery was abandoned.
New York Times.
jondition seemed hopeless, but an hour later
.he physicians reported that he had rallied a
The Times says: We are far from holding
ittle, and that his symptoms were favorable. any party or any section of a party responsible
Se asked Dr. Bliss what the indications were,
for this murderous act, but we believe it our
md on the latter's replying that there was a
duty to point oat that the act was an exagger;bance of recovery, replied cheerfully, “We
ated expression of a sentiment of narrow and
vill take that chance.” At 9.30 the President
bitter hatred which has been only too freely
was quietly sleeping and his pulse had fallen
indulged.
New York Herald.
;o 128.
The doctors were able to feel the ball
md thought it was in the liver. At 10.15 p.m.
The Herald says: Only madness could conSecretary Blaine cabled the foreign ministers
ceive of the assassination of the President as a
hat the change in the President’s condition
remedy for any imaginary governmental evil.
vas pronounced by the physicians to be markThe tragedy lias no political relations aud is
id and hopeful. At 11 p. m. a bulletin from
only an expression of the insane impulses of an
Dr. Bliss announced all the symptoms favoraindividnal.
were
124, temperature 99, resperaJle—pulse
Boston Herald.
;iou 20. At 12 he was sleeping quietly.
The Herald says: Assassination is not, after
Washington July 3.—The following are the
all, a political method in this country. A
bulletins issued since 12 o’clock midnight:
sense of relief comes with
that knowledge.
1 a. m.—The improvement in the President’s
Sad and lamentable, and far-reaching iu its
xmditiou, which began early in the evening, possible consequences, as is this act of frenzy,
Las steadily continued up to this hour.
His
it loses all sinister political significance when
it appears as the deed of a disappointed office:emperature and respiration are now normal,
md pulse fallen to 120. The attending physiseeker, who, through his disappointment, has
lians regard all his symptoms as favorable,
lost his wits. The assassination of President
md a more hopeful feeling prevails. All the
Lincoln came upon the heels of a long and
members of the cabinet remain at the Execubitter war, which engendered the fiercest pastive Mansion through the night.
sions. Horriblo tragedy as it was, it was at
2.45 a. m.—The President has {been quietly
once seen to be exceptional aud abnormal.
deeping much of the time since 9 p. m., awak- The circurastancos now are quite different.
ming for a few moments every half hour. He Profound peace prevails; the country is prosaas not vomited since 1 a. m., and is now takperous beyond precedent; no political i3sue of
ng some nourishment for the first time since
deep importance divides the people. There
iis injury.
are traditional party lines, aud in
the domi4 a. m.—The President has just awakened
nant party here and there a squabble over the
greatly refreshed and has not vomited since 1 offices. A political assassination at such a
t. m., haring taken milk and lime-water on
time would shake confidence in the stability
;ach occasion, frequently asking for it. His
of free institutions.
Free, popular governpulse, 120, is fuller and of decidedly more ment would be almost a failure—would be
18.
The
driven to adopt the methods of despotism for
character; temperature 98, respiration
patient is decidedly more cheerful and has protection—if Presidents in office were not
miused himself and watchers by telling a
safe and honored.
Fortunatoly, we are not
aughablo incident of his early life.
called upon to consider so dark a picture.
(i a. m.—The President’s rest has been rems snooting was as mucri an accident, m one
ireshing duing the night, and only broken at sense, as would be .death or injury by a
ntorvals of about half an hour, by occasional
railroad disaster.
The poor creature who
pain in the feet, and to take his nourishment committed the deed was hardly more responsimd lime-water and bits of cracked ice to reble than a misplaced switch or a broken rail.
ieve thirst which has been constant. He is
Our accounts of him show that ho was weak,
Hieerlul ana Hopeful ana Has from the hrst
strange, passionate, with a mind easily thrown
nanifested most remarkable courage and foroff its balance. He was a disappointed officeltude. Pulse 11G, respiration 18, temperature
seeker—taught, probably, to believe that the
lormal.
offices are the legitimate “spoils” of politicel
victory, and driven to distraction by the belief
[bulletin.]
that he had not received his share.
His boast
Washington, July 3.—The advisability of that he was a
“stalwart,” and that his bloody
irobing the President’s wound for the bullet
secured
a “stalwart” President, should
actjhad
vas carefully considered at a consultation of
not have any weight. Disaffected as some of
lis attending physicians at 3 o’clock yesterday
the “stalwarts”
they look with horror upiftcrnoon, and it was then determined not to on a deed like are,
this.
Assassination lias no
nake an attempt to extract tbe ball, owing to
If ever justiplace in our political system.
he fact that tbe reaction which should follow
fiable where oppression ha3 silenced every pophe shock of the injury had not taken place,
ular
it
is
of place and
out
complaint,
entirely
md besides, great fears were entertained at
unjustifiable in a land of free speech and unihat hour that the President would not rally.
versal suffrage. Entire confidence in this will
Jareful and delicate examinations, made later
enable us to bear with composure whatever
ti the evening, revealed the fact that the locaconsequences may follow.
ion of the ball as determined was such as to
Cincinnati Gazetto.
nake any effort last night for itsj removal ucvarrauted. This morning the physicians deThe Gazette says: The country will now
1 cided that no effort
will be made at present
life
the President may be spared,
the
of
pray
0 extract the ball, as its presence in the locabut if the worst should happen the governion determined does not necessarily interfere
ment will still live and even this severe storm,
vith the ultimate recovery of the President.
though it may effect meii or party, will not
Most of the members of the Cabinet who
shake the republic.
vatched at the executive mansion last night
Springfield Republican.
emained until a late hour this morning,
The Republican says the assasination of
secretaries Windom and Hunt and Postmaster
President
Garfield
by a disappointed office1 general James were
the first to leave, Secreseeker is a confirmation of the spoils system.
ary Lincoln and Attorney General MacVeagh
London Papers.
emaiuing until near 8 o’clock. Before leavThe London papers express sympathy for
ng he indited hopeful and reassuring telethe President.} The Observer says there is no
I ;rams concerning the President’s condition, to
>e sent to numerous personal friends.
evidence yet that the attempted assassination
The attending physicians met in consultacomes under the category of political crimes.
1 ion at 8.30 this
morning.
enuiu

AND THE PRESIDENT’S CASE
HOPELESS.

Boston. July 4.-A
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the Herald

reP°rts that

from Washington at 2 a. m.
tonitishas set in and the

t>»dont s

case

is

hopeless.
METEOROLOGICAL
INDICATIONS
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July 4, 1A.M.I
For New England,
Partly cloudy weather, local rains, westerly
winds, lower barometer aud stationary or higher temperature.
BULLETIN.

SPECIAL WEATHEK

The temperature has risen 4 to 9 degrees in
the Middle Atlantic States and lower Lake
region elsewhere it has remained stationary
of
Fair weather prevails in all distinct* east
A
the Mississippi and the West Gulf States.
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PRESIDENT’S

CONDI-

TION.

Sow the Life Tide Ebbed and
Flowed.

[bulletin.]
states this morning

DISASTROUS

Or. Bliss
that the examnations made yesterday afternoon and evening
the fact that the bullet entered the
President’s body between the tenth and
, iloventh ribs on the right side of the
spinal
:olumn, and passing forward and downward
nto and through the lower end of the right
obe of the liver, finally lodged in the anteror porlion of thelabdomen.

j lisclosed

[bulletin.]

Two Large Buildings in Biddeford
Burned.
LOSS ESTIMATED AT $20,000.

[bulletin.]

The fire departments of both cities were out.
The buildings were occupied as follows: Prin"
ters’ Exchange—Daily Evening Times, W. U.
Telegraph office, Dearborn & Shaw, shoe
manufactories, E. L. Cowan, loom and harThe other
nesses, L. C. Dearborn, laundry.
building was ocoupied by C. Wardwell, grocer,
Mrs. H. Charles, dining rooms, F. E. Libby,
hardware, and thero were loding rooms on the
second floor.

in.—The President’s condition is greatly
He secures sufficient refreshing
mproved.
ileep, and during his wakiug hours is choerful
md is inclined to discuss pleasant topics,
Pulse 10G, with more full and soft expression.
Cemperatuie and respiration normal.
D. W. Bliss, M. D.
Numbers of people remained at the White
ilowe gates all uight seeking additional inorination, and at 8 o’clock this morning quite
1 crowd was gathering again at the principal
;ate anxiously awaiting to hear from hour to
lour information
as
to any change in the
President’s condition. Artillery troops remain
m guard and only
persons having passes are
idmitted to the grounds.

[bulletin.]
Dr. Bliss in private conversation at 12.30
laid that the condition of the President was
idmirablo and
his
chances
of recovery

ipleudid.
Secretary

Blaine has sent the

following

tele-

;rams:
To Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor, Me.:
The President’s condition athalf past twelve is
u the
judgment of physicians encouraging or at
east hopeful.
J. G. Blaine.
(Signed)
Hon. Win. II. Bobertson, Alaany, X. Y.:
We grow more and more encouraged as to final
•esult though still most deeply anxious. The l'rcident’s condition has steadily improved since last
light at!) o’clock and now at 3 p. m. he is doing as
veil as his physicians could possibly hope. He has
lever lost consciousness or courage for a moment
md waits the issuo with more calmness than his

furrowing friends.

Jame9

G. Blaine.

Secretary of Siate.

[bulletin.]

G P. M.—No appreciable change sinco the
ast bulletin.
The President sleeps well at
intervals. Pulse 108, temperature aud respiralion normal.
D. W. Bliss.
J. K. Babnes.
J. J. Woodward,

[bulletin.]
7 P. if.—Unofficial bulletins say there is

no

ihange in the President’s condition since 6
I’clock.

[unofficial bulletin.]
8 P. if.—Drs. Prank II. Hamilton of New
fork and D. Hayes Agrewof Philadelphia
lave been requested by telegraph to come to
Washington by the first train for consultation
vitli the attendant physicians.
The President’s condition at this hour renains favorable.

[unofficial bulletin.]
9 P. if.—The President’s condition remains
luchanged. All symptoms favorable.

[official bulletin.]
Executive Mansion,
I
Washington, July 3—10 i\ m. j
The condition of the President is less favor-

The iusuranco is

as

follows:

$1,200: Mrs.

Charles $1000:

9s

Gd@lls;

Daily Domentic Kcceipu.
bush Cornmeal

water conveyance—1000
W. True Si Co.

By

to

O

ftloek Jlarkei.

following quotations of stocks were received
Saturday by Woodbury Si Moulton (members of the
Boetou Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Exchange streets:
Boston Water PowerJCo. 10
Flint and Pere Marquette, K. common. 38%
The

Pref’d.106%

*•

Hartford & Erio 7s. 80%
Ateh. Top. and Santa Fe K.146
Cm., Sandusky and Cleveland It., com. 32
62

Eastern Railroad.

L. R. & Ft. Smith. 81
1%
Catalpa Mining Company.
24%
Summit Branch Railroad...
Denver & Rio Grande.109%
84%
Northern Pacific preferred
C. S. & Clev. 7s.108%
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R*.. 116%@116%
Continental Mills. 87%
Franklin Company, Lewiston.110%
Hill Manufacturing Co*.108
Eastern K. R.,'4% ..110%
•Ex div.
Bank Ntatement.

New York, July 2.—The following is the week

ly

ending to-day:

Bank statement

$5,000,400
jft67o,900
980,600
l>egal tenders,^decrease.»
2,825,600
Deposits, inreease.
Loans, increase.
Specie, decrease.

32,500

Circulation, .increase.

Reserve, increase.
The bunks now hold) $6,911,300 in

2,015.676
excess

of

le-

gal* requirements._
New York

ft lock ami

Uoner Harkn.

(By Telegraph.)

New York, July.—Money closed at 6 per cent,
asked on call. The bank statement, is rather unf»
vorable, showing a loss in the reserve of nearly

600,000.

Sterling Exchange is Jslightly lower; we quot
asking rates, 60 days bills, at 4.84 per £

bankers

(of $4.8665 par value), and

on

demand

4.86.

against 4.84*4@4.86% ono week ago.| Commercial
bills at $4.82@4.82% gold.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of

Government securities:
United States 6’s, 1881, reg and coup.103%
102%
United States 3%s, reg.
United States newj4% s, reg.116
United States new 4%’s, coup...115
117
United States ntw 4’s, reg.
117
Unite dlStateB new -Vs, coup.
Pacific 6’sof 96.-.130
The following were the closing quotations of
stocks:

Rock Island.....’’ .142%
Illinois Central.-.138%
C. B. AJQuincy.162
Alton...142
Chicago
Chicago

ei Alton

preferroa...160

.146
New York Central...
Lake Shore.124%
.103%
MichiganJCcntral...
Erie. 46
Erie preferred.-. 88

Northwestern.126%

N orth wester nTpreferred.-.144
124%
Milwaukee & St. Paul.
S Paul preferred.-.136%
New Jersey Central.-.100
Union Pacific stock.
128%
Western Union TeL Co.
88%
Del. & Hudson Canal Co.108%
Hartford & Erie 7s. 80%
-.

KA.

......

Wells, Fargo & Co.

American Ex. Co...
U. S. Ex. Co.
Pits. & Fort Wayne.
Pacific?Mail St. Co.
Ohio & Mississippi.
Del. & Lackawanna.
Canada Southern.
Land Grants..
Sinking Funds.
Union Pacific Os.
Bur. & Cedar Rapids..
Boston Water Power.
Panama....
...

Harlem.
Bouton

The following

Cheese, Eggs

Produce Market.

were

Boston, July 2.
to-day’s quotations of Butter

and Potatoes:

Butter—Sales of Western and Northern creameries at 22@24c for choice, and 20322c for fair and
good;New York and Vermont dairies at 21@23c for
choice, .and at 17320c for fair and good; dairy
packed Western 18320c for choice, and 14@17c
for fair and good;ladle packed Western 10@18c for
choice; 12@J 5c for fair to good; demand steady.
Cheese—selling at 9Va@lOc for choice; and* 8%
@9c for fair to good; and 3@6c for common skim.
Eggs at 15@1 OVfec & dozen including all kinds.
Potatoes—fair demand; New 2 2532 50 lb bbl.

European Markets.
Bv Telegraph.)
Liverpool, July 2—12.80 P. M.—Cotton

Suiet
V4d;

500;

and firm; Middling upland* 6 3-16d;
sales 7,000 bales; speculation and
futures firm.

market

Orleans
export

Havana Market.

(By Telegraph.)

Havana. July 3.—Sugar very dull and weak;
molasses Sugar, regular to good polarization, 7^3
8 teals gold per arrobe; Muscovado common to fair
at 8Va reals; Centrifugal
Sugar, 92 to 9C deg.
polarization in boxes and hhds at 10 reals.

FINANCIAL.

CHICAGO 7s,
ST. LOUIS Os,
ANDROSCOGGIN & KENNEBEC R R Os ,
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R R Vtf
^
GOLD Os,
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 1st Mort.
Gold Os,
NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 1st Mort.

Gold Os,

NEW YORK & NEW ENGLAND R R 1st
Mort. Os,
RAILWAY EQUIPMENT 7s,
and other desirable securities for sale.
U. S. and other Bonds due July 1st,
cashed at our office.

H. M. PAYSON &

F

F.

Libby, §2,500; buildings §10,000. Tho buildings were owned jointly by T. Shaw, Jr/ J. G.
Shaw, T. Merrill, E. S. Frost, V. A. Day, the
heirs of Thomas Cole, Z. C. Folsom.
The
Printers’ Exchange was formerly owned and
E.
Plusultra Colla Co. as a coloccupied by N.
lar factory. Loss estimated at over §20,000.

CO.,

32 Exchange Street.

jne22

eodtf

SAMUEL HANSON
Banker & Broker,
194 Middle Street.

Doarborn &

Shew, $12,000; Daily Times, 82,500; L. C.
Dearborn, $2,500; E. L. Cowan, $1,000; C.
Wardwell.

day Flour was quoted

to

BOM3DS 2

LSpecial Despatch to the Press.}
Biddeford, July 3.—Fire broke out at 4 a.
m. in the second story
of the Printers’ Exchange. Nothing but the walls are left. The
upper story of the next building down Slain
street was burned. Fire was put out about 9.

a.

Liverpool

At

Winter Wheat at 9s 6<l@9s lOd; Spring do at 9s Id
@9s od; California average 9s 4d@9s 9d; Club da
at]9s 9d@9s lid; Corn 5s l%d. Provisions,
Pork at 74s; Bacon at 43s@44s Gd; Lard at 6tf,
*
Cheese at 60s Cd; Tallow at 36s, at London 41s.

FIRE.

Executive Mansion, 10 a. m.
The President has rested quietly and awaksned refreshed, and his improving condition
jives additional hope of gradual recovery.
Pulse, 114; respiration, 18, and temperature
ibout normal.
D. W. Bliss, M. D.
(Signed)
11

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Government Bonds, First Class
Securities, Bank Stock,
&c.,
bought and sold. Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.
oc23

eodtf

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MAINE.
Senator Hamlin Appointed Minister to
Spain.
Washington, July 2.—The President yesterday made the following appointments:
Hannibal Hamlin, Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary to Spain, in placo of
Lucius Fairchild, who has asked to be recalled
Charles Payson of Massachusetts, Charge de
Affaires to Copenhagen, in place of Mr. Crane,
transferred to Switzerland. George W. Carter
of Louisiana, Minister Resident to Venezuela,
vice John Barker, recalled.
The President has appointed Walkca Blaine
to be third Assistant Secretary of State, in
place of Charles Osgood, appointed Chargo de
Affaires to Denmark.
The President sent for Mr. Walker Blaine
and tendered the appointment with many
warm expressions of friendly regard, telling
him not to consider it as done on his father’s
account, but his own. The President has
known him since bis early childhood.
Postal Changes.

Washington, July 3.—The following postal
changes for Maine are reported:
Office established—Frye, Oxford county, Josiah A. Judkins, postmaster.
Name changed—North Newfield, York county, to Maplewood.
Portmasters appointed—Wm. H.
wick, Y'ork county.

Rich,

Ber-

Cure Your
BY

Corns

USING

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Coro, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; Is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous,
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
XT* CURE IS GUARAXTEED.JB
cents.
Price
For sale by all Druggists*
Trv it and you will bo convinced like thousands
who

nave

used it and

now

testify

to its value.

Ask for Mchlotterbeck’s Corn and Wart
(Solvent and take no other.
nov23
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THE PRESIDENT.

IN THE

THE FEELING

THE PRESS
be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
retsenden, Marquis, Brunei A Co., Andrews, Arm,
str ing, Cox,
Wentworth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland.
79-HfddleSt., Welander, Boston A Maine Depot, and
Cmsholin Bros., on all trains that run out or the
city.
Auburn, Willard Small A Co.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
H. Babb A Co.

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Jellerson’s Bookstore.
Bridgton, Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland MillSjF. A. VerrilL

Blddeford,

Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.

Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley A Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
HaDowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Moehanlc Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.

NEW

eager, anxious faces, while the street in front
was crowded with people.
Mr. Livermore,
the manager of the Western Union, had du-

plicate dispatches posted

*

apparently, realize what had occurred.
could not believe the dispatch was true.
thought

Parish-Excursion.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
'Kendall A Whitney—2.
ADVERTISEMENT’S.

'Girl Wanted.
Notice.
Allan Line Royal Mail Steamers.
Guardian Sale of Heal Estate.
M. C. M. Association—Stated

Meeting.

rhe largest stock of Picnic Baskets
may bo
fennd at Kenaall & Whitney’s.

jy4-Ct

Illuminations,

-Chinese Lanterns. Japanese Lantern. Flacro
Fire Works, Red and Green
Fire, &c., at
C. Day, Jr., & Co.’s,
>a2d2t
187 Middle Street.

I’**tamer's,

corner

Congress

at

and

W.

E.

Brown

ju2d3t

_

Ice Cream Freezers at low prices at Kendall
&

Whitney’s.
Ladies’

jy4,-6t

Gossamer

®l-47.

Waterproof Circulars,
Owen, Moore & Co..
d3t

3“2

Children's 25c Hose marked down to 20c at
W. E. Plummer’s,
corner Congress and
Brown street.

Jn2d3t

Ladies’ Gauze Pants at W. E.
Plummer’s,
corner Congress and Brown streets.
ju2d3t
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the
ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
HM1, and D, Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.

Brief Jottings.
Seven deaths wore reported in the city the
past week.
Value of foreign exports the past week $31,-

13L6S, including 352,585 feet lumber.
Atlantics 11, Duck Tamers 7.
Mr. John

Cavanagh

is erecting a dwellinghouse corner Freeman and Fore streets, and
J. C. Schwartz will build a stable corner Market and Newbury streets.
That addition to
the smelting works will commence at once.
The Argns came out with a new make-up

Saturday,

and contained a very interesting
history of the paper from the pen of Mr. M.
W. Higgins, night editor.
The Grand Trank oar repair shops are now
closed for the usual four weeks summer vacation.
The steamer Samuel E. Spring went from
this city to Old Orchard, Saturday.
The boiler makers who struck last week got
only 25 cents advance, instead of 50, as reMrs. AY. H. McDonald of

New

York, who

spends her summers with her daughter in this
city, lost one of her valuable span of bay horses
Friday night.
Dr. Dole, principal of the Cumberland
•

Street Grammar School, was presented by the
graduating class with one of Rogers’ groups.
Mr. John Sullivan's team started from Gorham's Corner Saturday night, and the result
a broken carriage.

"

j*ras

Friday night Mr. George Stanwood's horse

away, Mr. Stanwood was thrown from his
carriage and bruised, and Mr. AYalter Corey
knocked over and bruised,
And now Mr. Isaac Sawyer, employed by
Nathan Wood & Son, is missing.
The two new postal cars being jbuilt for the
Maine Central railroad are nearly ready for
ran

delivery. They will go on the through route
from Bangor to Boston.
The Portland Company are now completing
two large passenger locomotives for the Maine
Central railroad.
One steamer and five sailing vessels have
been on the marine railway for repairs the
past week.
The debt on the hall at East Deering wil
probably be paid soon. The Ladies Circle has
voted to raise 5100 and the Lodge $50 for that

during the coming year, aud the citicontributing generously.
Splendid summer day, Saturday.
Mercury

purpose

zens are

75° at noon.
St. Luke’s Society will make an excursion
to Little Chebeague tomorrow. Steamer Sea
Flower will leave State street wharf at 9.15 a.
m
and Custom House wharf at 2.15 p. m.
At the close of school on Friday la3t the
pupils of the first and second classes in the
North Grammar School presented their Principal, Mr. Files, with an elegant group of Rogers’ statu try. It was a pleasant surprise and
was

highly appreciated by the teacher.
was a hot day. The mercury touch-

^Yesterday

r+~ ed 80°.

Collins’ band drew a fair audience to City
Hall Saturday night, and their concert gave

great pleasure.
The First Universalist Sunday School will
make their annual excursion to Lake Maranaon
oook
Wednesday, July 6th. A special train will leave Maine Central depot at
8.15 o'clock.
Returning will leave the Lake
at 5 o’clock.
Good music will be provided.
Refreshments will be for sale at the restaurant
on the ground.
They will have one of their
usual good limes, and their friends are invited.
Persons wishing to go on the 12.50 train can
obtain tickets at the ticket office at the depotWe would call attention to the Allan Line of
steamers in our advertising column.
A Mr. Dennison had a lot of ax bandies,

iron, &c., taken from in front of Eben Corey’s,

Satnrday.
There

was

a

wedding

at

Chestnut street

church after services yesterday

mornign.

soma

engaged

as Principal of the High School at
Black River Falls, Mass., for the ensuing year.
Theodore B. Purington has been appointed
-'second assistant keeper 'of the lighthouse at
Half Way Rock, vice Albert F. Purington, re-

signed.
Joe Stickney, for twenty-four years an employe of the Eastern Express and American
Express Companies has resigned.
Rev. John W. Murphy, who has been in Europe for the past six months, has arrived in
New York and will reach this city the first of
the coming week.
Business Changes.
business changes are reported
for the past week:
Bangor—J. Patten, drugs, deceased.
Smith & Parkhurst, trunks, now J. F. Parkhnrst & Son.
Hiram Young & Hubbard, general store,
now J. W. Hubbard.
Lewiston—Mrs. L. Atwood, millinery, dissolved.
Bickford & Merrill, plumbers, now Bickford
& Eastman.
The

following

Business Troubles.
j? The following failures for the past week are
^
reported in Maine:
Houlton.
Walker & Simpson; groceries,
failed. Assets to be placed with an assignee
to be divided pro rata.
W. C. Brackett, grocer, Biddeford, shows
liabilities of 81800; nominally 85,000.

were

They

trying

to

read off the bulletins could bo distinctly heard
for a long distance.
The despatches were so meagre at first, as

natural, under the circumstances, that the

motive of the deed or who the assassin could
be was a mere matter of conjecture. All kinds
of motives were attributed for the deed.
The
most generally accepted was that some mauiao
had dealt the blow. Another theory was that
for the past two years the Socialistic doctrines
had become so prominently advocated, first by
the attempts ending in the assassination of the

Czar,

then by the efforts to put Emperor William out of the way, aud later
the attempted
blowing up of buildings in England, that some
Socialist had conceived the idea of putting the
irresiueuL out or tue

way auu tuus percuauce
revolution. There were some few
who thought the affair an outgrowth of the
trouble at Albany; but those were mostly the

inciting

a

light-hoads who jump at conclusions and give
credit for principle or honesty.

no man

As the details came

the wires, the sentiment gained ground that the would-be assassin was some discharged employe, who crazed
by want or drink, or both, had thought to re
vengejhimself for a fancied wrong on the part
of the President. Finally, when at 12 o’clock,
the dispatch arrived announcing the consciousness of the President, aud his probable recovery, the gloomy faces brightened up, hands
over

shaken, general feeling of relief expea hearty “Thank God,”
ejaculated,
and the crowd slowly dispersed.
After the public had learned that the
President’s condition had improved so much
were

a

rienced,

that there was a possibility of his recovery,
the streets began to wear their wonted appearance and the crowds dispersed.
Later, as the
bulletins began to assume a different tone, the
places of business were again deserted, tele-

graph and newspaper offices were besieged
and anxious inquiries were made for further
news.
The public could not seem to get the
news fast enough, although it must be said
that the Associated Press nevor did better
work. The sympathy of all parties was with
the President, and on all side3 could be heard

expressions of horror at the terrible, dastardly
deed, and of condolence for the President’s
family. Ladies were as much interested as the
men, and not only did they invade public
places to get intelligence but they called from
their w'ndows and doorsteps to gentlemen
friends.
The Press extra was largely sought for, and
the demand was very great. In an hour some
2000 copies were sold. The Advertiser got cut
au extra at 1 o’clock, a regular edition and a
still later extra, all of which were eagerly
snapped up. Nothstanding the great number
of papers sold by the Press and
Advertiser,
the demand could not be satisfied, and there
was a
rush for the evening editions of the
Boston papers when the trains arrived. At
Fessenden’s tho Heralds were all sold bofore
uui

xravoiier were

ouuruxi aua

mo

quickly cleaned

out.

All

through the evening

until a late hour knots of people filled the
streets talking over the sad affair and
waiting
for intelligence.

During

the first of tho afternoon arrangements were made with the Brown
Light Artillery to fire 100 minute guns in case news of the
President’s death should arrive, but happily
tho occasion did not demand these funeral
honors. Mayor Senter also telegraphed the

following dispatch
flow. James G.

Washington:

Secretary Blaine:
Blaine, Secretary of Slate,
to

Profound grief is felt here at tho President’s
condition, and all citizens unito in earnest
hopes for his recovery. Thoy would regard his
death as a most grievous public calamity.
William Senter.

Mayor.

Portland, Maine, July ‘I, 1881.
In the morning, and, in fact, all through the
day yesterday the public pulse was exceeding-

ly

feverish. Tho fact that it was Sunday, and
that it was difficult to procure intelligence
only
heightened tho desire for it. Everywhere the
reporters for the Press went they were continually asked if there wa3 not something later.
The following despatches were received by
Mayor Senter and Lewis B. Smith, Esq. It
will be seen they are more favorable than the
official bulletins of the same hour:
Washington, D. C., July 3, (1 P. M.)
lion. Wm. Senter:
Dr. Bliss tells Gen. Sherman .that the President's ultimate recovery is now almost certain.
R. W. Gage.
Washington, D. C.,
j
Sunday, July 3, (<> P. M.) j
Ij. B. Smith, Portland:
The President eats well and retains the
nourishment. He continues to improve, and
it is thought lie has passed the danger point.
H. C. James.
In the churches almost every pastor touched
upon the absorbing topic to a greater or less
extent. Some prayed for our Chief Magistrate’s speedy recovery, while others made the
sad event the occasion for a special sermon.
Rev. Dr. McKcown, at Chostuut street,
Methodist, prayed that the Presidents valuable life might be spared if it should so seem
good, and also prayed for his would-be murderer, although ho hoped justice would be
meted out to him.
Rev. Dr. Hill, at the First Parish, said that

God, although called merciful, did at times
strike horror into tho hearts of nations,but it is
for

therefore to claim that he is not
merciful because we cannot interpret him.
Rev. C. A. Dickinson, of the Second
Parish,
toon for his text Ps. 37:14—‘‘The wicked have
drawn out the sword and liavo bent their bow
not

to

slay

us

such

loBieruay

Personal.
Miss Hattie Baker, of this city, has been engaged by W. H. Burroughs for his coinpauy at
the Pavilion Opera House, Galveston, Texas,
for the season of 1881-2.
Prof. Frank Winter, a graduate of Bowdoin
College, and who has many relatives and
friends in this section of the State, has been

stock-jobbers

Some

force a canard on the community. As the
other despatches followed, briof, and in the
same vein, a settled gloom shut down on the
multitude. Men spoke in whispers, gathered
in great knots all over the business part of tho
city, and were so quiet, even in the midst of
the crowds, that the mon who volunteered to

was

all colors,

so

At first the public seemed shocked as if by
sudden personal blow. They could uot,

St. Luke’s Cathedral—Excursion.
First Universalist S. S. and

Ladies’ Lace Mitts,

on

some

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Trotting Circuit—Presumpscott Park.

For

the street,

that
the public could read for themselves, while
bulletins and despatches were promptly furnished the Press office, where another dense
crowd gathered that stretched up and down
the street.

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

NEW

Shortly after 10 o’clock Saturday morning a bulletin was received at the Westorn
Union office in this city which announced the
fact that President Garfield, as he was
taking
the limited express train at Washington, was
But few persons were present when the
news was received, but the information fiew
like wild-fire, and in a few minutes the Merchants’ Exchange was filled with a group of

W. Dunbar

of Free street

mo

as

be of

pisioi

upright

suoi

oi a

conversation.”

woum-os

assas-

sin reverberated throughout our country from
Aroostook to the Golden Gate, sending a thrill
of horror through every heart. The pistol was
aimed at the Chief Magistrate of our nation.
He fell dangerously if not fatally wounded.

Standing, as we do, with the report of the assassin’s pistol ringing in one ear, and the boom
of the independence gun3 about to
ring in the
other, we are led to ask several serious questions rolating to the interests of our nation.
There are two opposing spirits at werk in our
land, that which will be commemorated tomorrow and that which was witnessed
yesterday- The latter has in late years manifested
itself in three forms:
1— Nihilism, the scourge of Russia, which
caused the death of Alexander II.
2— Sectional jealousy or
partisan feeling
which resulted in the assassination of Lincoln;
3— That spirit of ambitious
self-seeking
which resulted in the tragedy of yesterday.
The

essence

forces is a
must force

of each

of

these distinctive

Tho evening missionar j

changed to a prayer meeting i
aid of the nation.
At Plymouth Church Rev. Dr. SeWard, i
his prayer, made a fervent pica that God woul 1
save the nation from the great
calamity wit
which it was threatened and spare the life c f
the President. The sermon was from tho 52 1
verse of tho 11th chapter of Luke, and was 3
clear and earnest presentation of Christ as th 3
key to the most important and vital of a' 1
was

knowledge—a knowledge

of Gi.d'S charade r
Unless wo accept IIuu as tho Mes
siah, wo have no key with which to solve th )
great problem contained in the prophociei
sacrifices and ceremonies of the Old Testameni
It is true that many kinds of
knowledge ma ;
be gained without this key, yet it is
b
and will.

only
know and appreciate tb

t

this that we can
3
grandest and most sublime truths in science
art, or history. Christ’s life pours a flood c f
light upon all these, but far above stands th 3
great and essential needs of man, an intimat 3
and spiritual knowledge of God. In Chris t
we

have a new revelation of

God, a correc t
portrayal and illustration of His holiness, Hi

justice,

His mercy and His love. Christa
Mediator represents both God and man. Th
great question in all ages has beon how shai
we know God? Christ is tho key we must us<
if we would gain that knowledge, which lie
nearest to man’s present and future welfare
Man may live and enjoy life without man;
kinds of knowledge, but without that know!

nihilism and such

shocking deeds as the at
assassination of our President. Chris 3
brings a new and higher estimate of man’
worth. He is the true key to unexhauslei E
stores of happiness and hope, to an unfailini ;
fountain of life and strength, to boundles 1
treasures of knowledge and wisdom. To al E
these He gives man access through prayer
tempted

salist, took his text
subject was “The

Congress Square, Univer
from 1 Timothy 1-2. Thi 1
Republic.” Tho idea ad

■

Rome and Greece had been republics be fori 1
He pictured how luxury, license, corrup
us.
tion slew both of tho latter, aud that if wi 1
would preservo our own republic three thing
were necessary.
First, the cultivation of in
dustry; second, the cultivation of intelligence
third, the cultivation of morality and integri
ty. If all mou are taught to work for thei
living and not to hope for a comfortable exis
tence from tho labors of others, then we shal
be free not only from the danger that has men
—

aced us from a single tramp, bat also frotr
those from the whole army of tramps. If ed
ucation is widely disseminated then all will b<
fitted for whatever duties they may bo calloi

that spirit of self-seeking which has
brought
this calamity upon us. And while
praying for
the recovery of our President, let us be
prepared for the issue however dark it may be.
At St. Stephen's church Rev. Asa Dalton
prayed most fervently for the President, and,
after expressing the horror that filled the community at the terrible affair,’ said that, in his
opinion, it President Garfield
Arthur

died,
the office, for ho

succeed to
was
not in accord with the sentiment that
elected
Garfield.
not to

Popham, Georgetown,

fine scenery of the locality, combine in making
the trip one of rare interest as well as enjoyinent. The sale of tickets will positively be
limited, so that all who go will be comfortable,
Residents of Peaks Island will appropriately celobrate to-day. A salute will be fired,
noon aud night; parade of fantastics,
match and boat races in the forenoon;
procession with literary exercises and an ad-

morning,

shooting

dress by E. H. Elwell, Esq., of the Transcript,
in the afternoon; closing with a grand display
of fireworks on Elephant avenue and a bonfire
in the evening. A band will be in attendance.

church and Sunday
school will goto Pownal to-day at 9.10 a. m.,
via. Grand Trunk.
The Pine street church and Sunday school
will go to Old Orchard to-day at 9 a. m., restreet

turning at 5 p. m. Refreshments, including
chowder, furnished at reasonable prices.
At Ilsley Hall, East Deering, there will be a
hot dinner at 12 o’clock. E. B. Sargent, Esq.,
will act as chief marshal, and Merrill’s bund
will furnish the music. Prof. Robinson will'
preside and L. W. Dyer, Esq., will be toast
In the evening an entertainment will
be given, consisting of the reading of the Declaration of Independence by Wm. W. Merrill, music by the band, singing and recitations
by the children, reading by Miss Adams. Afmaster.

the entertainment there will be a grand
display of fireworks on Verandah street and a
monster bonfire at the brick-yard.
ter

Portland

Orchard,

people living on Ocean avenue, Old
making preparations for a grand

are

display
in the evening.
The followiug

of fireworks in front of their cottages

services will be beld at the
Gospel Mission to-day: At 5 o'clock a. m.,
Consecration Service; 10 a. m., Love Feast;
8 p. m
Praise service; 7J p. in., Season of
song; 8 p. in., Exhortation meeting.
Some capital races will come off at PresumpsPark this afternoon and to-morrow, as will
be seen by advertisement. The races will be
called at 2.30 o’clock.
A national salute will be fired from Fort

Elections.

moeting of the Union Carpet
Lining Company was held in the city last
week. The following officers were chosen for
the ensuing year:
Directors—Samuel A. Carlton, Charles A.
Batt, Willard Massey, H. M. Small, J. H.
Beale, George H. Smith.
Secretary—G. S. Fernald.
The stockholders ot the Hannaford Ventilated Boot Company held their annual moeting
in this city last week, and the following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
Directors—Samuel D. Swain, Franklin O.
Reed, George R. Kelsey, Ezra W. Chapin,
Frank Reed.
Secretary—G. S. Fernald.
The following officers were installed of Sac-

tho end of August.
Bishop Neeley of St. Luke’s, in his prayer,
deprecated any connection between the work
of a maniac, or a loafar, and any party or politician. He prayed that the President might
be restored to health speedily. He read a des-

carappa Lodge, I. O. O. F., on Friday
by acting Grand Master Freeman:
N. G.—Jos. Knight.
V. G.—John Graves.
Rec. Sec.—F. A. Bettes.
Per. Sec.—G. H. Winslow.
Treas—VV. T. Harmon.
C.—C. F.—Paitridge.
W—M. G. Roberts.
R. S. JST. G.—S. H. Skillings.
L. S. N. G.—A. F. Warren.
O. G.—VV. Pride.
I. G— A. M. Swelt.
R. S. V. G.—J. C. Knight.
L. S. V. G.—Mark Knight.

patch announcing

the removal of the bullet
from tho President, and his improving condition, and thanked God for the nows.
At St. Paul’s Episcopal church Rev. Arthui
W. Little said: “In view of tho fact that the
President of the United
Stat03 hai been
wounded by an assassin and now lies in the
border-land between life and death, th3 faithful prayers of this congregation are asked, that
God in His mercy may spare our Chief Magis-

In the

able to go upon the early one.
The excursion on the John Brooks starting
from Franklin wharf at 10 a. m. to-day, will be
very enjoyable. The route along Cqpe Small
Point, around Seguin Island aud into the wators of the Kennebec, affording a view of Fort
Phipsburg, with the

The annual

here, other cities will be compelled to follow
Then the “spoils system” will
our example.
be au impossibility. Tiie preacher announced
his resignation of the pastorate, to take effect

beloved

train will leave the Portland and Ogdensburg
depot at 8.25 a. m. Besides the morning train
there will be one at 12.45 for those who are not

Gorges by the 1st U. S. artillery, and passing
boats will keep at 300 yards distance.

since tho people themselves will not allow it
and thus run the chance of their disgracing
the proud statiou they occupy. Hera in Portland, said the preacher, we might as well com
mence as anywhere. If we follow out this rule

our

day. liauy amusements will be provided ineluding dancing and boating, and the band
will furnish music throughout the day. The

cot

upon to perform. If integrity aud raoralitj
ate inculcated then it will be impossible fot
men of small calibre who are, perhaps, fitted
for small offices to push themselvos forward
into positions for which they are not fitted

trate, and bo gracious to
try.”

Fourth.
The High School Cadets and Collins’ full
band will make an excursion to Sebago Lake

The Chestnut

edge which comes through faith in Christ, hi
loses the highest and noblest of all joys
Without this knowledge the world puts a lot
estimate on human life, and we have acts o E

obedience and love.
Rev. Mr. Gibbs of

The Fourth.
the city offices, banks and custornhouse will be closed. The post office will be
open from 8 to 9 a. m., and from 2 to 4 p. m.
The steamer Falmouth took a large party to
Boston last night, where they will spend the

To-day

The several island steamers will make halfhour trips through the day, and the Gazelle
will run till 11 p. m,

coun-

Tho oftinors of Portland

which followed Mr. Little, in
sneaking of tiie love of the ancient Hebrews
for their land, took occasion to point out tin
sermon

evening

Encamnment

were

Flag- Presentation.

where, in behalf of the ladies, the flag

were

presented by Mr. H. Frank Furbish in a neat
speech. Capt. S. Richardson responded for
the Cadets, and after three rousing cheers
ranks were again formed and the company

to

At the afternoon service special prayors
again offered.
At Park street church Rev. Mr. Algor offer

ed

a

prayer for the President

strong

and delivered

a

patriotism.
At State Stroot Church, Prof. J. P. Gullivei
of Andover, preached from Proverbs xiii—i
“The king's heart is in the hand of the Lori
and the rivers of water; he turneth it witherso
ever

sermon on

he will.”

In ancient

days

and

marched to 6. A. R. Hall, where a
and dance was held in the evening.

countries, the king represented the civil state
In our day and country, the nation is kiugthe ultimate power, public opinion.
Thi
preacher went on to show how civil war hai
swept away a regard for God’s lawf*, am
brought sudden wealth and positions to peopli
who hadn’t earned them.

Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and
baking will have better results by using
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s Ksglish Mdstakd is Bold by all gro-

soda in

cers.

ani

uoc

!

Class Reunion.
The young ladies of the class of ’81 P. H. i '•
had a very pleasant picnic at “Echo Point '»
Saturday. After interesting literary exercise 3
the party visited the U. S. steamer “Iris,f h
ing at Diamond Island whore they ware kind
ly received by the captain and treated to k
collation. They then returned to the city wit 1
most profound respect for the United State: ;
light house department and its officers, an<
with a firm determination to hold an other at

hoping

it may prove

an

equa l

success.

HABRIAOEIt.
In this city, July 3, by Kev. A. McKeown, D. D.,
Wiimot W. Hilton and Miss Eliza S. Weeman.
in Saccara] pa, June 29. Charles N. Newells and
Miss Armiua Kines, both of Westbrook.
in Bath, June 30, by Kev. S. P. Pendleton, Kev.
P. T. George of Laconia. N. H., and Miss Agnes M.
Haggctt of Bath.
DEATHS.
In Wiscasset, June 2G, James Groves, aged 72 yrs
In Bootlibay, June 18, Stephen Seavey, aged 66
years.
In Bootlibay, June 23, Mrs. Jane, wife of Q. A.
Dunton, aged 39 years.
In Augusta, June 22, Llewellyn W. Litbgow, aged
84 years.
In South Chiua, June 10, suddenly, Henry Cary,
aged 72 years 11 months.
In Albany, June 16, Col. Samuel P Haskell, aged
72 tears.

<(Ai>UNG DAYSOF8TEAM8H1P8.
FROM

The virtues of

roots, barks and herbs

healing
fact, the

as

aeh, liver, and, in

were nev< r

remedies for the ston
whole human fram

3

n
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Ontario.Portland ..Liverpool ...July
July 14
Newport.New York..Havana
Oilj o asliington. ..New York. Hav&VCruz July 14
July 19
Santiago.New York..St Jago
St Domingo.New York..St Domingo..July 19
Atlas.New York..Greytown,&cJuly21
Ailsa.New York. .Oartbagena .July 22
~--

MINI AT'. UK ALMANAC .JULY 4.
Sun riBi s.4.21 I High water, (p M).. 4.32
Sunsets.7.47 I Moon sets. 11.22

MARINE

ISTEWST

PORT OF PORTLAND.
SATURDAY, July 2.
Arrived.
Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse

Steamship
to Henry Fox.

Steamer New York, Hall, St John, NB, via Eastport for Boston.
Brig George Burnham, Staples, New York—coal
Sch A R Weeks, Littlefield, Philadelphia—coal
Sch Robert G Dun, Anderson, Philadelphia—coal
to Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Sch Brunette, Babbidge, Boston—molasses to W
H Robinson, Jr.
Sch A II Howe, (Br) Richardson, Grand Meuan—
fish for a market.
Sch Sophia Wiley, Hamm, Bangor for Gloucester.
Sch Wm Tell, Ulmer, Bangor—fish barrels to F O

dry

Sawyer.
J S

Cleared.
Winslow, Morton, Buenos Ayres—A &

Barque
S E Spring.
Brig Proteus, Emery, Brava, CVI—W F Emery.
Sch Fred Jackson, Snow, Sagua—Phinney & JackSch
&

Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker, Cow Bay, CB—Ryan

Kelsey.

Sch Connecticut, Cates, New York—Berlin Mills.
Sch E G Knight, Pratt, New York—Knigbt &

Whidden.

Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by £) r.
Graves, cure Headache, Constipation, &c. Pric

& Co.

26 cts. per box.

by Druggists.

mineral

Dr. Graves’ Remedies

are

for

Camden

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Ar at Liverpool 1st Inst, ship S C
Blanchard,
Oakes, San Francisco.

Sid fin Cardiff 1st iust, ship Henrietta, Blanchard,
San Francisco.
Sid fm Havre June 30, ship R B Fuller,
Peabody,
(from New Orleans) for Boston.

ITIEISORANDA.
Sch Jefferson Borden, Capt Paterson, at New
Haven from Pensacola, has had her freight
money
attached by first mate and four seamen, for wages.
The men complain of cruelty by the master and
say
that the vessel is unseaworthy.

DOMESTIC' PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Cld 1st, ship Yorktown, Murphy. Havre; Jas Nesmith. Harwood, Liverpool.
ASTORIA, O—Ar 1st, ship Kate Davenport, MalSAN

Ictt,

New York.
GALVESTON—Ar 27th, schs Etna, McLaughlin,
R F Hart. McCobb, Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 20th, ship Crescent

Wiscasset;

City,

Kelley, Wiscasset.

PENSACOLA—Cld 28th, sch Mary D Haskell,

Darter, Aspinwall.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 27th, sch F A Magee, Trefforgy, New York: Wave Crest, Morton, Baltimore.
Cld 28tb, sch W G Moseley, Bellatty, Martinique.
FERNAND1NA—Ar 23d, sch Etta M Barter,

sa ©

S Winslow, and J Baizley.
SUNDAY, July 3.
Arrived.
Ship Pleiades, Chase, Liverpool, with 1261 tons
salt to'Emery & Furbish.
Vessel to Chase, Leavitt

SAILED—Barques

BRUNSWICK-Ar 24th, sch G B McFarland,
Strong, New York.
Ar 27th, sch F Nickerson, Haskell, Boston.
Cld 24th, sch Austin D Knight, Perrv, New York.
RICHMOND—Sid 30th, schs Belle Brown, Hunt,
Sew York: Arthur Burton, Coombs. Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Cld 29th, sch Wm Thomas, foi
Sew Haven.
Passed down 29th, sch Palos.
BALTIMORE-Ar 30th, sch Andrew J York, Lit-

tlejohn, Gun

Point.

Old 30th, sch Isaac T Campbell, Snow, Boston.
Arlst, Bcbs Eagle Rock, Hammond, Bull River,
5C; J D Robinson, Glover, Navassa; Lizzie Poor,

Dickey,

Governor’s Harbor.
Cld 1st, schs Laura t: Messer, Gregory, Charleston; EC Allen, Meady. Portland.
Sid 30th, brig J E Haskell: sch Isaac T Camp-

i)ell
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, ship E W Stetson,

Hammond, Havre;

sch

Mary

E

Long, Hardy,

Wind-

NS.
Cld 30th, schs Skylark, Crocker, Charleston; IS

sor,

& L C Adams, Price, Portland.
Ar 1st. sebs Geo & Tar bell, Higgins, Bath; Commerce, Richmond.
Cld 1st, barque Mignon, Keen, Portland; brigT
Bcmick, Rose, Boston; Eugene Hale, Lord, Charleston; Sarah & Ellen, York, Portland; Cassia Jameson, Piessey, Savannah.
DEL
Passed down 30th, ship
Samaria for San Fraiioisro- hrinr
W rhag.> for
Key West; sch Kobie L Foster,-.
Passed Delaware Breakwater 1st, ship Samaria,
Patten, from Philadelphia for San Francisco.
NEW YORK—Ar »st, brig Henry B Cleaves,
Blake, Havana 10 days; schs Nellie Chase, Randall,
Portland; Kendrick Fish, Wall, Boston; Hiram

NEWCASTLE,

ADVERTISEMENTS

PURSUANT

bate 1 shall sell at public auction on tbe
Second, 1881, at one
premises ou Tuesday.
o’clock p. m., the following described real estate:
Two twenty-eighth parts of a lot of land* and flats
situated in Cape Elizabeth in the County of Cumberland and bounded as follows: beginning at a stake
and stones standing on the northwesterly side of
the road leading by the Ferry-way to the Fort and
adjoining laud formerly owned by the late Dr.
Nathaniel Jones; thence north one degree and thirty
minutes, east twenty-eight and one half reds to
Fore River; thence northeasterly as said river runs
to Stanford’s Point so called, and including the
whole of said Stanford’s Point; and then again from
the aforesaid first bound by said road south eightyfour degrees east ten rods aud nineteen links;
thence by said road south sixty-seven degrees and
forty-five minutes eaBt twelve rods to the middle of
small stream (called Uncle Jere’s Broak) in a
westerly and easterly direction to low water mark
in sale Fore River and Portland Harbor, excepting
a house lot bounded as follows: beginning at a stake
standing o i. the aforesaid road adjoining the easterly corner f land which Caleb Dyer purchased of
the heirs of Robert Stanford; thence by said road
fifty-eight feet to a stake; thence running back toward Fore River sixty-five feet to the easterly side
of the well; thence by the northeasterly side of the
well in a southwesterly direction parallel with the
road fifty-eight feet to a stake; thence sixty-five
feet to the first bound.

August

PERCIVAL BONNEY,

Guardian of Alice and Herbert H.

the

At

Passed the Gate 1-t, schs Maggie Bell, Rondout
tor Boston; Alta-Vela, do for do; May Day, Philadelphia for Boston.

STONINGTON—Sid 80th, schs Lamartine, Smith,
New York; Vasliti R Gates,-.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, sch John Mayo, Drinkwater, New York.
Sid 1st. sch Watchman, for New Haven.
FALL RIVER—Sid 30th, sch Orozimbo, Guptill,

Jy4dlaw3wM

line
royal
mavjl
STEAMSHIPS.
Sailings from QUEBEC every SATURDAY
This route presents unprecedeutea advantages to
tourists, enabling them to view the magnificent

Allan

scenery of the Lower St. Lawrence. In addition,
the distance from Quebec to Liverpool is 500 miles
shorter, and of the reduced dis^anco 1,000 miles
is inland navigation, reducing the actual ocean
voyage to a minimum of five days.
Extra skips
from
GLASGOW. GALWAY.
QUEENSTOWN AND LONDONDERRY DIRECT
TO BOSTON.
For passage and information apply to
.agent at.
or LEVK & ALDEN, Agents,207
B’way, N. Y.;
201 Washington St., Boston; 107 South 6th St.,
....

Philadelphia.

jy4d6m

or New York.
NEWPORT— Ar 1st. schs D P, Srront, Cherryfield
tor Fall River: Ida, Wilson. Cuttyhuuk for Bristol;
Chas Heath. Bangor for Providence.
Ar 2d, sch Hyena, Gardner, Calais for Providence.
DIGHTON—Sid 30th, sch
in Todd, Wood, for
New York.
NEW BEDFORD—A r 30th, sch Daniel Webster,
Smith, New York; Andrew Peters, Bickford, Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 30th. schs Erne-t T
Lee, Blatchford, Hoboken for Boston: Olive Elizabeth. Dinsmore, Pe<tli Amboy for Hallowell; Susan
Stetson, Haynes, Boston for Georgetown. SC.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, brig Clotilde. Havlin, Cienfuogos; Nannie T Belle, Fitts. Brunswick. Ga; schs
Carl D Lothrop, Snow, and Lizzie Carr, Teel, Richmond; E R Emerson.Cbild. Baltimore; Goe Walker,
Thompson, Philadelphia; Cabot, Bunker, do; Alligator. Martin, Elizabethport: J W Drisko. Haskell,
Hoboken; J M Kennedy. Poraroy, Rondout; CW

Dexter, Holmes. Calais; Ksteila, Remick, Sullivan;
Alexander, Nickerson, Franklin; Nathan Cltftord,
Jones, Bangor; Koret, Dunham, Rockland, Glide,
Hutchins, Winterport.
Ar 2d, barque John C Smith, Jones, Grand Tnrk,
II; schs Hampton, Fletcher, Bangor; Isaac Parker,
and Raven, Pendleton, Rangor; C M (iilmor, Humphrey, St George; lizzie Guptill, Smith, Rockland;
Mary Eliza, Bullock, Belfast; A L Wilder, Blake,
Camden; Emma A Cutting. Rowe, Bath.
Cld 2d, ship Brown Brothers, Robbius, San Francisco; barque Sami E Spring, Rose, Portland; schs
F L Schepp. Elliott. Baracoa; Sarah, Wright, Bath;
Mariel, Anderson, Portland; Helen McLeod, Coggswell, Calais.
SALEM—Ar 1st. schs Ring Dove, Cousins, RonJout; II Prescott, Dorr, Bangor; Hume. Arey, from
Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 30th, schs L T Whitmore,
Campbell, Rondout; Commonwealth, Burding, from
Rockland.
Sid 30th, sell Geo

Gilman, Randall, Machias.
BANGOR—Ar 1st, sch Harriet, Weymouth, Port-

Cld 30tb, sebs A McNicbols, Cole, Newcastle, Del;
Comrade, Urquhart, and Sea Bird, Andrews, Rockland; Uranus, Denton, Tliomaston.
In port, sehs A P Emerson, and Benj Reed, for
Philadelphia; Benj Carver, Eri, Emeliue G Sawyer,
Clara Rankin, and H T Townsend, for New York}
Sea Foam, for Portland.
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Grape Cure

IN

SAL

AMERICA.

MEW"

ERA 1

”

MUSCATELLE.

SAL-MUSCATELLE,
SAL-MUSCATELLE,
SAL-MUSCATELLE,
SAL-MUSCATELLE,
SAL-MUSCATELLE,
The
fore the

For all accidental

Indigestion

aris-

ing from hasty meals, Nervousness, Sea-sickness,
Impure Blood, Nettlerash, Itching, or any other

blood—Boils,

over-acid state of the
Skin Eruptions,
cammen^emeut of Diphtheria, the Effects of Mercurial Poisons, at the beginning of all Fevers, Measles, Chicken-Pox, Prick y Heat, Rheumatic and
Gouty Poisius, due to Impure Blood, Sourness of

Stomach.

Prepared by

London Sal-Muscatelle Co.

WEEKS & POTTER, Agents, Boston, Mass.
AND
W. F, PHILLIPS A CO.,
PEltKINM & CJ..

ME.
PORTLAND, alaM&w3w24

jnel3

FOR

BIDDEFORD

Cfirl

POOL!

A

NOTICE.
Ship
TWEhours
per day of

Carpenters of Portland, demand nine
work on repairing vessels, on

and after

jy4d3t*

July 5th, 1881.

Per order

arxTiL^sr
8.45

a.

1.10 p. in.
in., 10.25 a. in. and
trains can visit the Pool and return same day.
The New and
Elegant Side
wheel Steamer “Snm’l E. Spring”

her regular trips

iu connection with the B. & 71.
and Orchard Bcaeh IS. IS. on and

alter July 4lh.
jy2

dtf

BARGAINS

We cannot afford to carry these goods over to another season. The
in styles would not warrant it, and the use of the money in
our fall business is invaluable in the purchase of fall woolens.
To dis-

changes

pose of this vast

Commercial

Street.
dtf

my 31

IMPORTED

Notice has been

to all of

given

SLAUGHTER THE GOODS,
ignore

profits and sustain any

all

reasona-

■

THIS GIGANTIC SALE
Is

fully inaugurated,
isfactorily reduced.

and

and will

from 7

continue until

a. m.

our

stock is sat-

till 9

m.

dtf

Jne30

Street

Real Estate on

AUCTION. On THURSDAY, July 7th a*
3 o’clock p. m., wo shall sell the property No.
81 Newbury Street, consisting of lVa story Hodm,
containing i) rooms, with store in basement, Seba
go water, &c. Lot is 34 feet on Newbury street by
80 feet deep. This property will be sold without
reserve, aud the sale offers a line opportunity for
investment. Terms easy.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*,
dtd
jyl
nr

Spectacles,
Opera Classes, Boots & Shoes
Having the Largest

SILVER

WARE,

Complete Stock

of

have ever carried, wo have decided that
“Quick Sales and Small Profits” shall be our motto;
therefore from now until July 4tb, we ehall

That

we

And make a grand run on all goods in our
Goods sent by mail to all parts of the country.

TO

Congress Street.
eodtf

SOc.
that is ahead of anything in Portland.
Our 42c CORSET speaks for itself.
A large assortment of Ladies’ and
Children’s HOSIERY, at very
low prices.
We positively have the best $1.00
CORNET in the city.
We have a lot of odds and ends of
SPRING GOODS that we shall
close out at a great sacrifice.
These include DRESS GOODS,
CLOAKINGS, PRINT and COTTON REMNANTS, etc.
nuiiiiiiiiii

r'junin,

No. 480

F. L IS 4 01,
Congress

Cor.

& Brow n Sts.

jly2

eodtf

SEASIDE!

MOUNTAINS!
rei* you go, take one of our *purkling Collection* of the best Song*, or the
bent luMtrunicntal J?lu*ic. All are choice
collectiouM, and will be invaluable for
aanuMemeut* on dull day*, at evening entertainment*, and at all hour* of leisure.

of English song.

of song.
brightness. G8 songs.

Sunshine
Gems
Gems
Gems
All

improved.
$3.00

PGEOLE HOUSE.

OPP.

jul6

eodtf

Congress

uuu i-uiui

.ij

umtn

of the dance.
variety. Dance also

Great

CHAMBERLIN
may20

—FOB SALK BY—

ballads

books.

Books mailed to any

juul2X

to

this.

$2.00

ever

made.

$3.01*/

Send for List!

address for the retail price.

OlTNOrV A: CO., Bontou.
T,ThS&w

Portland,

in *1

tales, Canada

an

No other store in this State has the

Real
The

Dongola Boots

only fully

best

assorted stock of Gentlemen's
quality, hand sewed

examination

i NEWARK BOOTS and SHOES.
GENTLEMEN’S LOW SHOES,
in all

styles and

DONGOLA

at all

prices.

NEWPORTS,

for sensitive feet.

I1 and fence advertisements.
Straight Business, Straight- Ad-

vertisements,

meet

at die High School Building on WctlncMilay,
lh«-OtH day of July next, at IO a. m. Applicants must pass a satisfactory examination in the
following branches, viz.:
Arithmetic, Elementary Geometry. Physical and
Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, including Composition, United States History. Physiology,
Elements of
(Masons >, Elementary FreeHand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teach-

Music,

dealings.

230 Middle St

_aodtf

of candi-

ers

and fair

M. G. PALMER
jnel3

for teachiug in the public schools of
THEdates will
for the examination of teach-

THE

BEST

STOCK

OF

STRAWS

ing.

All applicants must be present on tho morning
above specified, and the examination will continue
through two days unless sooner finished.
No further examinations will take place prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASH, Superintendent of Schools.
jnnlOdtd
Portland, June 9,1881.

OPENED THIS
MORNING AT

JUST

CHASTE O'BRION, E. N. PERRY’S.
Wholesale and Reiaii Dealer in

COAL.
Domestic

Coals

a

Specialty,

at

236 Commercial

Ix>west

Market

Street,

Wliarf,
MAINE.

Orders received by telephone.

apt dBm

SPECIAL^ NOTICE,

flNHE Falmouth Mining Company have a shaft
X down upon their Copper vein nearly thirty
feet. A contract has just been made lor sinking it
titty feet. A largo amount of ore is now on tho
dump with a very favorable showing. Such scientists as Profs. Carmichael, ilitchins and Richard* of
Boston, have reported it to be a rich showing. The

vein is now six feet wide. The ore is the sulphuret
and variegated copper, carrying considerable nickel.
Tho Directors have decided to oiler a limited
amount of treasury stock to tho public at bottom
prices. Information may be obtained at the office
of the Company, 03 Exchange street. Portland.

dtf

THE

RONTO*

Newspaj»ers

dtf

Exuiiiiflintiou off Teachers.
on

Greatest range of Sizes,

fromSiimestto Widest.
from Shortest to Longest

No Shoddy, no old and damaged
goods to crowd off, no barn door

HOISTED.

jul7

s. K. NILES,
Advertising Agent,

TKKMO.VT NT.,
Contracts for Advertisements
dties and towns of the United
British Provinces.
«

\

GOODS,

iu nun

They also keep a Hue lot of Parasols
in Brocade and Plain Satin, and Silk
and Serge Bain and Sun Umbrellas.

FOIftTL.Aftl>,
$2.00

of scotiish song.

OUVEB

m^uu'3

Brown’s
Dance to it.

Sts.,

PARASOLS.

Music

kindN, iu the
ORIGINAL PACKAGES,

& Elm

and Wool and all Silk; Plain
A Lace Buntings in black
and colors; Jinns Veiling, Albatross
goods in light colors,
and a handsome lot of colored Figured Lawns in Cotton
and
Liueu; White Spotted,
Figured and Striped Muslins, all of
which they offer at the very lowest prices

$2.00

of strauss.
always new and inspiring.

BOOTS and SHOES.
Largest Stock,

Street.

Congress

sub-committee

MR. GEO. A. GAY,

C> W. ALLMM.

C. BAILEY.

WYER GREENE & GO., BEST

▼ Liu tnii/i 1

We liave purchased a large line of
SUN UMBRELLAS, at prices
that will enable us to se*I cheaper than any store in Portland.

18 Kxchaufi) St*

Salesroom
F.

line.

Offer a flue line of tliin Dress flood
in French Mozambiques, both black

We have a FOUR ELASTIC LISLE
THREAD GLOVE, for

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merehuto

REMEMBER THE PEACE,

Cor.

SPECIAL.

X>

Regular sale of Furniture and General M or oh an
disc every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m
ocSdt
Consignments solicited.

Repairing Neatly anil Promptly Done.

ATWOOD &
WENTWORTH.
509

and most

Slaughter Prices,

&c.,

of all

&S0N, Importers,

figures low enough
stupendous sale.

To mark our Prices at
to insure a speedy and

Store

LIQUORS

192 FORE ST., PORTLAND ME.
d«o31

branch stores to

our

p.
open
JEWELRY,
BRACELETS, C. D. B. Fisk & Co.
RINGS,
IMPORTANT
AUCTION SALES.
CLOCKS,
Newbury

Also many other

R. STANLEY

of

■

DIAMONDS,

1U8 of the swettest

WOES &

quantity

leu’s, Boys’ and Children’s Garments,

CHAINS,

Mem C. w. Belknap & Son Gems

144

PRICES.

Prices Never Accroached Before.

WATCHES,

Great favorite.
Enlarged and
80 grand songs.

SON,

rushing

And the public may rest assured that we shall present a stock of fashionable Spring and Summer Garments equal to the very best, and shall
sell them at

—IN-

LAWN DRESSING.
manufacture and keep constantly on hand a Lawn
Dressing which is second to non© in the world. Every articie of which it is composed is food for grass,
and it has no offensive odor. It gives the grass a
vigorous growth and a beautiful dark green color.
It may be applied immediately after mowing the
lawn—before a rain is best, or use a hose with
sprinkler is equally as good; Try it and you will
use no other.
Put up in 50 and 100 lb. bags.

anticipation

FOR

Wlien

C. W. BELKNAP &

of a
tmivf ho iliwimuod nf tif

ble loss.

Eastman Bros., will have charge of
store, and will be pleased to seo all of his
friends.

THE ROUTE OPEN

commence

manufactured in
11 af

RUINOUS

To

Committee.

this

Passengers taking the

surplus clothing,

cni'ilio* lui^uutcc

Wanted.

is wanted for general housework who
wiil go into Jbe country for two or three
months. Good wages. Apply at No. 243 Cumberland street.
jy4dlw

Formerly with

&

Worth of

—i.

ever

Liver, Biliousness, SICK HEADACHE, Temporary
Congestion arising from ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. Giddiness, Oppression, Vomiting, or Felling
of Melancholy, ERRORS IN DIET, EATING OR

142

One Hundred Thousand Dollars

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED

public of America.
SAL-MUSCATELLE is nature’s own products;
it supplies to the weary system the want of sound,
ripe Grapes and Fruit; it is the best preventive ana
all
functional derangements
cure for
of the

will

Wo have taken our inventory of stock and find, that owing to the bad
weather this Spring, we are unusually over loaded with goods.
In addition to the large amount of goods in onr own store, we are
informed that our wholesale room is burdened with

good girl

jonll

SAL-MUSCATELLE,
SAL-MUSCATELLE,
greatest soverigu preparation
placed be-

DRINKING.

-AT-

jy4dtd

GO

-

or»

Grrades of

all

C-L-O-T-H-I-N-G !

Business- Amendment to Article XV of the Constitution and such other business as may be
B. B. SW1FI. Sec.
brought before it.

May 29, on the equator, Ion 125 W, ship Ocean
King. Freeman, from San Francisc for Liverpool.
Juue 20, lat 41 10. Ion 51 35, ship John Bunyan,
from Liverpool for Delaware Breakwater.
June 25, lat 17 43. Ion 75 35, sell Joshua Grindle,
from New York for Baracoa.

A

In

Mechanic Association will be held in the Lib
Room, Mechanics’ Building, THURSDAY

rary

wvfrwrwn

SPOKEN.

“

REMARKABLE REDUCTIONS

in. C. M. ASSOCIATION.
A Stated Meeting of the Maine Charitable

Calais

The

Huntington.

time the interests of the other
owners in this real estate will also be sold.
For
particulars enquire of the guardiau.
same

Tucker, Knowlton, Norwich; Mentor, Hinkley, do;
Sandy Point, Grant, Bangor; Monticello, Melvin,
Providence.

MISCELLANEOUS______

_

Guardiitn’s Sale of Real Estate.
to a license from the Judge of Pro-

—

J

Barque Meguutieook, Hemingway, Boston, to load
for South America.
Barque Sami E Spring, Rose, Boston, to load for
South America. To J S Winslow & Go.

NEW

Barter, Charleston.

14

Sch Commander, Hall, Sbeepscot river, to load for
Norfolk—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Brunette, Babbidge. Belfast—J H Blake.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, Port Clvde—N Blake.
Sch Railroad, Webster, Waldoboro —Kensell &
Tabor.
Sch Golden Eagle, Wass, Addison—Nathl Blake.
Sch C V Minot, Hathaway, Machias—Nathl Blake
Sch Wm Tell, Ulmer, Searsport—Nathl Blake.
Sch Johu G Forris, Webber, Waldoboro—Kensell & Tabor.
Sch Sultana, Eastman, Harpsweli—Nathl Blake.

no

for

FROM

xu

Graves’ Blood Puritie:
poisons, nothing but tt e
strength of these great remedial agents given as r,
natural cure, ami the facility with which the Bloc 1
Purifier relieves the system of Indigestion, Bilioui
ness, Liver Complaint, Humor, Scrofula, Jaundic* *
and the great variety of ailments proceeding froi Q
the debility of the stomach and liver speaks vo
urnns of praise for it. The Blood Purifier will gh e
you an appetite, give you renewed strength and vi *’
or.
Price, $1.00.
For a Cough, Cold, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, &<
**
use Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild
Cherry and Ta r‘
Price, 10 cts and 60 cts per bottle.

than those combined in Dr.
It contains

LI—sand to

FOR

Etna.New York..Porto Rico...July 6
Bothnia.New Y ork.. Liverpool... J uly 6
.New York..Havana.July 7
Niagara
City of Brussels_New York.. Liverpool. .July 7
City of Alexandria New York. .Hav&VCruz.July 8
Alvo.New York..Kingston ..July 8
Teutonia.Quebec.Liverpool... J uly 7
City of itruiMftip. .New York.. Liverpool. ..July 7
I sake Manitoba.Montreal.. .Liverpool.. .July 7
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool.. July 9
Oder.New York..Bremen
July 9
Germanic.New York..Liverpool.. .July 9
Samarij...
_Boston.Liverpool....July 9
Circassia.New York. .Idverpool.. .July 9

son.

better illustrated

Sch James Barrett, Jones, Northport,
Rolling Mills.
Sch Nahant, Grenlaw, Boston, to load
DELOW—A deep brig.

■■aBBMBMBMBaHnDnBBaMBU

of one; that Mrs. Garfield, who had just bee: t
brougiit safely through severe bodily illnesi 1
might be sustained underlthis severer experi
ence of mental sorrow; that they both raigh c
be able to rest upon the everlasting ’arm whicl L
had not failod them in times of previous trial
.and that in answer to the earnest prayer o f
millions, the husband might bo given to thi
family, the individual to the people, and th' j
chief magistrate to the nation.
At Williston church a prayer meeting wa ,
held in the evening at which Rev. Mr. Clark 3
was thankful that the deed had no politics J
significance but was the work of a madmai >
and that the sympathy expressed by the pe<
pie showed their love for him, which li
trusted would result in a higher respect am
reverence for our chief magistrate.
Rev. D;
Warren followed in the same strain.
In the evening the favorable bulletins gav 0
great pleasure to the numbers who sought th e
newspaper offices for further news.

reunion

Hallowell.

Prepared from Muscatelie Grapes and Choice Fruits.

essary to train up young men to learn tha
if they want a living, they must work for it
More: The effect of the doctriue of spoils ha I
been to create a slavery to party leaders that i I
only paralleled by the secret police of Russi;
or the assassins of the Seraglio.
Shall we sa;
some of these political
leadors employed thi
assassin? No! that would be unjust, and prob
ably untrue: but it would be truo to ascribe i
to their teaching and spirit.
Admit a fool dit
this deed, is it best to give a fool idoas whicl
are dangerous for a wtse man?
Admit a ma
niac conceived this tragedy, it is not safe t )
give him notions he is liable to convert int )
bullets. The conviction that the Presideu t
owed him an office for political services, whicl
fired the assassin’s pistol yesterday, is tin
identical principle that made a great politiciai
declare a few weeks since the President owei L|
him a custom-house.
Lincoln received th 3
crown of martyrdom from.the black
hand c f
slavery, although a sentimental nSadman set ii
on his head.
Garfield received the shot load
ed and pointed by party politics, though
madman fired it.
Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., of the First Bap
tist Church, offered a fervent prayer that Go 1
would hear the cry of this whole nation fc r
the life of its chief magistrate; that the vote g
of millians might not be negatived by the act

nual

reception

band tournament at Maranacook to-morrow.

Years of busiues

depression that have followed the war,
immense contraction of values, have been

was

Band Tournament.
We must be brief this morning, and can
only urge our readers to remember the great

despotic

Maine

Bangor.

day.

allegiance

so

FOREIGN PORTS.

The High School Cadets were presentod
with a handsome flag Saturday evening by a
number of young lady friends of the company.
The hoys formed at their armory, then marched up Congress and down State to No. 147,

of loyal

Canton, Henley, Philadelphia—coal

Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, New York—coal to
G T Railway Co.
Sch Albert H Waite. Dodge, New York.
Sch Olivo Elizabeth, Dinsmore, New York for

Sid fm Singapore June 30, ship Mercury, Panno,
New York.
Ar at Nicolaeski June 10, sch A P Jordan, Crank,
San Francisco.
Ar at Savanna la Mar Juno 7th, ech T B Witherspoon, Sheppard, Kingston, Ja.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 23d, sch Alfred Keen, Crockett. New York.
Cld at Moncton 29th. barque Elinor Vernon,Copp,
Dorchester, to load coal for Newport.
at at
ooun, tsu, ist mst, sen 11m *ieia, Leiana

those whom
God has placed over us in the state.” He thet
made a touching and eloquent allusion t<
the President and the awful affair of Satur-

duty

“the

Sch

Cent RR.

land.

installed Friday night.

godless

selfishness. This thought
itself upon the attention of all
earnest citizens, that in proportion as God is
unrecognized in that degreo will the Government stand in danger of being overthrown.
Let us try to make our nation a nation whose
God is the Lord. Let us carry our
Christianity
into our politics. Let us put forever from us

ought

Bai

H9
referred to the depression that camo
upon th 3
country when the news arrived and the suhs<
quent joy when it was learned that he wa s
better, and he prayed most fervently for th 3

meeting

Echoes from the Pulpit,

shot.

Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews.
8a bait us, E. H. Johnson.
at the Post Office.
Saccarappa.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Thomas ton, S. Delano.
rin&Ihaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wafcenrille, J. M. Wall.
Wtscasset. Gibbs A R abdle\
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
®k.rmoutb, C. E. Coombs.

McWhinnie,

suffering President.

llay

Damarlscotta, E.

CITY YESTER-

DAY.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Bangor, J.

Rev. Mr.

tist, alluded to tlie matter in his prayer.

of

PARTNERSHIP

SAMUEL ROUNDS & SON, has been dissolved

by mutual consent.Geo. 11. Rounds withdraws from
said firm from this date.
SAMUEL Rot NDS,
GKO. li. ROUNDS.
Portland, May 30, A. D. 1SS1.
jun!7d3w

Cnnton White End, Fancy bands.
Mixed Braids, all colors.
Manilla Hats, the llnest in tne market
anti the best assortment in the city.
Call and see for yourselves.

MACKINAW STRAWS.
A big drive in the above. The best line
of MaeJuunws ever seen in Portland, selNew styles in Children’s
ling low.
Straws just opened.
Hammocks, white and colored, plain
and fancy, new and fresh.
Please examine our Lap Robes and
Carriage Umbrellas, latest patterns.

E. N.

PERRY,

245 Middle

VALUABLE

Stre^|.3

SADDLE

MARE

For Sale.
Kentucky Bred, nine years old, co'or, chestnut,
weighs 1050, has no faults, sound in every way.
Enquire at Sager’s stable, Oak Street, Portland, or
of Charles Perry, Fryeburg, Me,
jue281w
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[Boston Courier.]

Marthy’s Wooing.
The Romance of

a

a

“Children shouldn’t never contradict. I
in’t a-goin’ to tell no stories, ’tain’t profitble.”

busy little

whose bells mellowed by water—for the
river ran between it and us—blew cheerily
over to our ears, whose roofs and steeples
flashed in our eyes all day under the warm
sunshine, and whose lights, red and glancing, cheered our sense of isolation on lonely
nights. We were isolated indeed. There
was no house near us on either side.
The village at our back was as far away as
the city in our face, aud on either side of us
were waste lands, through which ran the
wide, white turnpike, climbing high hills,
and getting lost between tall trees as it left
the river. In the day-time wheels rumbled
busily enough along its track in summer,
and
in
winter
and
farm
sleigh
sleds with their
merry bells. But after nightfall few vehicles passed the house
with the exception of the belated stage,
which, with its gleaming lanterns, was an
enchanted spectacle to us children as it
rolled away into the unseen country beyond. No travellers werejabroad, especially
in the winter evenings, with the exception
of tramps, but these were sometimes numerous ; and as our house stood upon the
top of
a high hill its lights were seen at a long distance, and beckoned all sorts of vagrants to

city

our

door.

It was a wild February evening with a
fierce northeaster hurling a blinding sheet of
snow against the windows, hiding and muffling the city noise and lights, aud obliterating all signs of the highway in its drift
and whirl. Feeling as far removed from
the world as if we were keeping a lighthouse on a desolate island, the family were
congregated in the wide, low-walled sitting
room, which was cheerful enough with
lamp-light and fire, in spite of the imprisoned feeling which a snow storm will give
even those who live in thickly
populated
neighborhoods. One Dlaved on the niann
the fitful, half sad, half merry strains of an
old waltz. One worked »ith an air of absorption in bright colored worsted, while ah
the others, with the exception of us children, were contentedly walled behind books
and papers. Having been kept in the house
all day by the storm, we were beginning to
find pictures and books and dolls rather
monotonous, and not being alive to the
beauty of passionate strains of Chopin, we
retired to the
kitchen, hoping to find
“Marthy” or chief “help” in a story telling
mood. But one glance assured us that the
situation was hopeless.
Her fingers were
engaged in a too solemn operation to allow
such frivolous use of her tongue at the same
time. She was sewing Methodist buttons
on to a Methodist apron with
strong, even
Methodist thread. That is to speak more
intelligibly, she was making an apron for
the fair in aid of the Methodist church across the river, of which she was a
member,
with buttons and thread which came from
the store of a Methodist brother. Marthy
scorned to sew with secular thread; she
seemed to think that her labors would not
be blessed in this case, and as for buttoning
her own garments with secular buttons, i
was not to be thought of for a moment.
So
though the buttons which she was fastningt
to the child’s apron were much too
large
and coarse for the delicate blue cambric of
which it was fashioned, that they came
from the Methodist brother’s
establishment,
and the orphan who*was destined to wear it
would not be buttoned out of the gospel
were sufficient reasons to her for
using
-nem instead of procuring more suitable
ones at another shop.
Marthy—she would not allow any one to
pronounce her name Martha, was always doing things in the gospel. Fifteen years ago
when she bought her black silk—she still
called it her new black silk—my mother advised her to discard the frail and extremely
unsuitable buttons which she bought at
Turner’s, the Methodist store, for those of a
better quality which could be procured at
the largest establishment in town.
(ten

1
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Here the sound of heavy footsteps on the
( oorsteps arrested her speech, and a loud
i ap at the back door caused her to
drop her
1 rork and
hastily repair to the sitting-room.
“Mr. Jones, 1 wish you would be kind er! tuff to go to the back door,” she said to my
ather.
“Somebody knocked ’n I feel kindr skittish
to-night, I’m sure I kent tell

J rhy.”

“It’s some tramp who has lost his way in
he storm, 1 suppose,” said father, hastenng to investigate.
The wind rushed in at the open doorpiercng cold, and hurling a great cloud of hail
.nd snow. Nothing was to be seen but
larkness through the blinding drift, but on
ieing invited to walk in, the darkness took
lie shape of a very little man very much
icd up in mufflers, and wearing a rustic
.ml rather shabby-looking overcoat.
“Beg your pardin’ for intrudin’, sir, but
ou see I’ve got lost in the storm.
It does
;
torrn considable.”
This we thought was stating the case
■

■

J

nildly.

“It stormed when I left home,” the stran;er continued. “I live in WLitneyville out
lack here, but my darter’t lives over here
o the city, wrote me that her little
girl was
ick, ’n seein’ ez her husbau’ was away, ’n I
:ou d ez well ez
I
I’d
not,
thought
go ’n
;pend the Sabbath with her, ’n here I be delendcnt on charity for a night’s lodgins.
ily old mare was lame, you see, else I should
la driv her ’n reached
my desperation afore
tow, but—”
“Yes, I think you might have,” said fath“But sit up to the lire and
ir, smiling.
• varm
yourself, you must be very cold and
much
exhausted too. I’ll bring a glass
'cry
if brandy alid—”

“No, sir, 'scuse me, but no sperit for me.
aginst drink, though occashuns
nay sometimes be pressin’. I would like a
:up er tea, though, seein’ as I liaint had no
’m dretful

nothin’.”
juartny, who had folded her work with
sigh and with sad resignation to her duty
n
aiding the unfortunate, had procured
iold meat and a very dry piece of
dried-apple pie from the pantry, on hearing sentinents against “sperit” which her soul
approved, hastily substituted a whole mince
for
the
unfavorable
of
dried apple,
?ie
piece
tnd cut a loaf of fresh bread. But she did
tot favor tramps of any
and
kind,
prepared
lie repast even for this light of
temperance,
with the air of a martyr. Father went back
nto the sitting-room, and the little
man,
who had a bald head fringed by a row of
ight auburn curls streaked with gray, and
rery rosy cheeks, began to be conversation.upper

“Sorry to trouble you, I’m sure, inarm,”
lie said, rubbing his hands and
speaking in
soft, drawling tone which he evidently intended to be polite.
Marthy regarded him with a look which
laid plain enough, “Wall, you certainly
aught to be.”
“My daughter, Mis’ Jooly Stebbius, ’ll be
fretful put out by my not appearin’ at her
house to-night.
With her husban’ up river,
n her little giurl sick, she won’t
iujoy the
lonseriations of the Sabbath ter-morrer very
I’m
afeard.”
much,
“Sakes alive! is Mis’ Jooly Stebbins
your
laughter? Why, she b’longs to my meetin’,”
exclaimed Marthy, with a countenance
changing to sudden graciousness.
And, seizing the teapot which she had
placed upon the stove filled with the cold
tea which was left from
supper, she instantly disposed of its contents by the way of the
waste bucket, and proceeded to make a
Eresh draught, using the fragrant tlyson
generously.

“Sho! Glad to meet you, sister. Tliegospil
is a sacrid tie thet hinds us all
together in
love. When I meet a sister in the gospil I
Eeel as if I had bsn acquainted with her alThe acquaintapce was surely progressign,
Marthy looked deeply touched.
“Which kind er preserves do you like best,
damson er strawberry, Brother-1 forand

git

Parker, inarm. Preserves is
immaterial, yet I might say strawberry, if I
made

to do so.

no

on

to her

possessions

commerce

until

nearly

crept up in that direction.

Marthy

Parker
rack.

Marthy'

prove of “hired girls.”

“Oh, Marthy, do tell us a story,” I exclaimed, determined at least not to give up
that pleasure without first making an effort.
“Git out! I don’t know no stories, ’n don’t

UTTLE CHEBEAGUE ROUSE,
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND,
4LITTLE
POKTL1ND 5IMIE50R.

looked a little grim, and Brother
that he was not on the right

“Now I should enjoy this excellent meal
good deal better ef I had somebody a setin’ opposite me to the table. Contrary to
icripturs, bread eat in secrit haint pleasunt
o me.
S’posin’you set down here ef you
lon’t feel like eatiu’ much of anything.”
“Shaw!” exclaimed Marthy with ablush
tnd a nervous giggle.
Nevertheless she did as he requested; and
Brother Parker was so engaged in making
;yes at her over the top of the tea urn, that
put mustard in his tea instead of upon
he cold meat, and committed all sorts of
iccentricities.

Opens for the Season July
further particulars apply to

For

4th.

ADAMS,
22 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
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LAKE

H. KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT,
I8OV2 Middle Street.

AUBURN

SPRING

Bar Association:

A

S.

members of the Cumberland

C. ANDREWS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
188 Middle

II

A

A

BBION

COUNSELLOR

0

fcSESliSkCushing’s Island, Portland, Me.

Exchange Street

Tlii3 well known and favorite Summer
hotel, will
open Jnne 22, 1881, for permanent and transient
guests. It is situated ou a beautiful island iu the
tine harbor of Portland, ouly 2l/a miles from the
city, where the facilities for bathing, boating and
fishing arc unsurpassed, and its ocean and landscape
views unequaled, making it the most desirable
seaside resort on the whole coast.
For further
particulars, address S. G. FISH, Ottawa House,

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,
COUNELLORS AT LAW,
30 Exchange Street
ARDON W. COOMBS,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93 Exchange Street

Portland, Me.

S. C. FISH, Manager.

jn6-l_

C. COBB,

p
U

JOHN

0

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
31 Ya Exchange

eod2m

m THE OCEAN HOUSE,

Street

CAPE ELIZABETH,
is now open for the season.

Exchange Street.

93

T. WOLCOTT.

JAMES I). FESSENDEN,

r

COUNSELLOR

LAW.
172

AT

A

Exchange

M. P.

Street.

FRANK,

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
Middle Street.

199

H

Manager Waukeag House, Sullivan, Me.

CLARENCE HALE,

COUNSELLOR

ju!4_

LAW,

AT

93

Haakon

SULLIVAN,

^rS<Mat the

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
42 y2

r

ME.

This elegant Summer Hotel is situated
head of Frenchman’s Bay (10
miles from Bar Harbor) and commands
WHiBBEXSionG of the finest views on the coast of
Maine.
It will he the endeavor of the manager to make
liis guests comfortable.
Families with children will meet w ith particular
care and attention.
For toims, etc,, address
E. E. STODDARD,

FOGG,

J. H.

I

AT

THE GRAND JEW HOUSE

LAW,

399y2 Congress Street.

WILL be opened to the public June
& 20th.
The location of this house is unsurpassed
by any in the State of Maine.
jugfiififjjjjS
ir&gg standing 500 feet above the beautiful
Lake Auburn, and 1500 above the level of the sea,

AwtKtHK

SETH L. LARRABEE,

|L

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

100

Exchange Street,

where the air is pure and dry. The view from the
tower is beautiful to behold. Portland people, who
want a nice quiet and healthy place to spend the
Summer mouths, will find all of the modern improvements here. Everything in and about the
house is new and first-class. For amusements,
there are nice drives, boating, fishing, croquet
grounds, billiard hall, bowling alley, etc. A nice
stable is connected with the house. Gentlemen can
bring their ow*n teams and have the best of care.
The dinning room furnishes three meals per day,
and more if requiied—is said by good judges to compare favorably with other hotels. Gome unto me
all ye who want to rest from your labors and I will
make you happy. Round trip from Portland to the
Hotel, via Maine Central It. R., $2.25. From Boston via Boston & Maine and Eastern R. It., $7.00;
via Portland Boat and Grand Trunk R. It. $5.00.
Coach connects with early train. Clough the veteran stage driver who is a jolly good fellow will look
after the interest of passengers coming to the house,
and see that they have all proper attention. Applications for board and rooms can'be made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.

P. J. LARRABEE,

|

L

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
Middle Street.

199

J. J. LYNCH,

jL

COUSELLOR AT

LAW,

34

i
L

Exchange Street.

LOCKE & LOCKE,
COUNSELLORS AT

lAw,

176 Middle, Cor. Fxonange Streets.
WILLIAM H. LOONEY,

jL

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
6iy2 Exchange Street

WILBUR F. LUNT,

ATTORNEY AT

L

LAW,
Post

6jj
I"

C. P.

Office Building.

0
D
I

septl

SPRING HOUSE,
POLAND, EVSe.

Exchange St.

JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
85 Exchange St.

Highland Spring House has been
and is now open for the season;
of the pleasantest summer homes
oLponeNew
BIBBB=sa*,in
England; pure air, and the celebrated Highland Spring Waters. Terms reasonable.
Address J. L. KIMBALL, Poland, Me.
The

ffi^K^ff^onlarged

kroyff

JAMES O’DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR

till

SAMUEL JENKINS.

HIGHLAND

LAW,

31 y2

M

jun7d

MATTOCKS,

COUNSELLOR AT

AT

LAW,
119ya Exchange St

ju30eod3w*

TO

HENRY C. PEABODY,

COUNSELLOR

AT LAW,
100 Exchange Street.

Bray

&

LET.

NO.

100 Exchange St.

ie

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93 Exchange

“Now, haint this cosey?” he said, as
progressed, and after the state of

the
the
shurcli and the warmth and coldness of the
‘meetins” had been duly discussed.
“Just like a little bit of heaven aforeland,” he continued. “Don’t you think,
leein’s we are both of us alone in the world
md members of one family in the
gospil,
ve’d better jine hands ’n pull on together

ON

,

uruugu me, u aners
ame’s we are now?”
were not

They

set

oppersite

FOR RE NT.
Three First-class Houses to ront at Morrill’s

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

51% Exchange St
n

FRANK

One Frst-class

W. ROBINSON,

'I

S.

WUXIOALLUIS. A1

LAW,
34 Exchange

•

Corner, Deering.

opposite

vay.”

And Marthy blushingly allowed one arm
( >f the brother’s to remain around her
waist,
phile the other aided in the
employment of

aprildtf

3iy2 Exchange St

38

BYRON

1/
"

Exchange St

191

Middle St.

AT

LAW,

93 Exchange St

MTJBIC

Kh.
PA.

To be Let,
Oh and after Oct.

AND

E.

HARMONY,
Music

SINGING IN ALL

Tenor

Soloist,

BRANCHES.
07 Gray Street.

estion^

j

to

i

Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

From 145 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at U. S.
Hotel, JIM I©, for
Four Days Only—Room
10
(oi’uh, IS union*
«n<I l$a«l NuiIm treated

without Pain.
=’

l*At94

*>

*.

2ml HAND CARRIAGE FOR SALE.
MARTIN & PENNELLflPHAETON. Entire
new wheels, will be sold cheap.
Apply at
I hase’s Carriage Factory, Preble street, or at Small
t ; Kicker’s, Danforth street.
jly2d3t*
a

\
Y

PONCE,

cor.

aud

Exchange

Furuishitti; Goods,
d. BURLEIGH & Co.
184 Middle Street.

Child-

J dren’s,
BOSTON & PORTLAND

Clothing Co., 255 Middle.
Ilea’ii, Aomh’H & Roy*’
Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St

CtLOTHING.
>

in full

variety
COAL
factory Prices.
JOS. H.

Wpecialy Satis-

and Casket

Afianufacturers,
and Furnishing Undertakers.
COFFIN
S. S. RICH &
133
SON,

Exchange

Hosiery,
Gloves,
Embroideries and Worsteds.
CORSETS.
W. E.
Cor.
and Brown
Kid

PLUMMER,

pOBSE'US,

\j

St

Laces.

Sts

Congress

Gloves, RihbouM,

Hid

CiBO€&EBlr,

569

Congress

St.

ROODS, Wilks,
Whnvrls, Dresx
Goods. Woolens, Linens, &e.
M1LLKTT & LITTLE. 227 Middle Street
IABS Goods, Fancy Goods, &iiks, Fine
XJ Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, &c,
KINKS BROS, 241 & 243 Middle St.
Goods.
Fancy Goods, Hosiery,
Gloves, Worsteds, Yarns, &c.
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St.

DRY

Cteuusiuf;, Carpet CirKticne
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYEING,
DYE HOUSE 13Preble
Preble
House.

St, op.,
Wedding

TINGRAVING.
Cards aud Fine Stationery.

and Calling
LOWELL, 513 Congress St,
Custom and Ready IVIadc Clothing
Gents’ Furnishing Aoods.
ALLEN & COMPANY, 229 Middle St
It!WTW,Funeral Designs and Choice
Flowers a specialty.
W. E. MORTON & CO., 615 Congress St
Foreigu and Domestic, Candies,

IJ

WILLIAM S.

FINE

V.
Ntrcct,

Notary Public.

POlKttAiY, Office Ko. IS4 13;.Idle
&sord:ict!.

Book iiindors.
Bill. A. tfl'INCX. Room It, Printer*’
Exchange No. S I 8 jExthmrge Street.

Fixtures, Keroiene -Lauip« &
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square
Fnrutxisiiu Goc-Js. Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Sliirts to order.
CHARLES CCSTIS & CO.. 493 Congress St

GENTS’

Wholesale and Retail.
Fine Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. 0. SHAW & CO., 58o&5S7Cong. & 235 Middle
Fine goods and low prices.
Grocery.
W. L.
&

WILSON

CO., Exchange

GROCERIES.
8.T.

tK.

ALFRED, ME.
-<

Aibnnj, RT. If*

j H BAT£g)
Late of S. M. Fettengill & Co.

W
>

oc!8

Dealers make Money witn
W. T. SOULE & CO., 130
La Hallo Street, Chicago,
111. Write for particulars,

eodly

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B. R.
8IIM.11ER

ARRAN ♦SEMENT.
On and after Monday, June 27,
Passenger Trains will leave
at 7.30 a. m.,
and
r^^^3Porilaod
i..■w.vuhM
j.25 u. us., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. in.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.80 a. m. and 11.15 a.
di., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.
__

Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and flipping at 7.30 a. m. and tf .25 p. in.
For Manchester, Concgrd and points North, at

f .25 p. in.
For ifcckestcr, spring vale, Alfred, Wraterboro and Maco Hirer. 7.36 a. m., 1.25
p. in., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. nu. 11.05
a. m., and
4.05 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. ra., tl.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For 4 or ham,
Maccarappa, Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford’**,
Mill*,
at 7.20 a. m., tt*25, 6.20 and (mixed)
*6.30 p. m.
The 1.25 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with KIoo*tac Tunnel Soule for
the West, and at Union Oepot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. Y. & N. K. K.
If. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wanhington, and the
month and with £2o*ion & Albany R. K. for
the West.
Close connections made at Wetrtbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. R., and
at Gram!Trunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at **oUms & Adams', No. 22 Exchange Street.
t With Parlor Car attached.
*
Does not stop at Woodford’s.
*1. VV. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WKS«: I. J, Supt,ja24dtf

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
stations on E. A” IV. A. Railway,
12.60, and 111.15 p m.; Ht, Andrew*, *t. »tcphcu, Eredcrictou. Aroontook Lonutv,
Moose head Lake, and all stations on IS. Ar
fi’sKCiituquis K. R., 111.16 p. m., (or 12.60 p.
in., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for
Biiuigoi*. Bucltsporl, Dexter, Belfast mid
Wkowhegttu, 12.45 p.m., 12.50 p. m., $11.15p.
m. Waterville, 7.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m,, 12.50
p. m., 5.15 p. m. 1 11.15 p.m. Augusta, Hailowcll, Gurtiiaer, Richmond, Brnn*wick
im t Bath, 7.00 a. m, 12.50 p. m., 6.15 p. in.,
111.15 p.
in.;
Knox
Rockland, and
A* J.incolu R. R., 7.00 a. m., 12.50 p.
m.; Auburn and Eewistou, 12.45 p. m.,
5,05 p. m. Lewiston via ltrun*wick 7.00
a. in., til.15 p. in.; Farmington,
Phillip*,

Gmigeley Duke, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Rendfield, Went Waterville and North
AiiKoa. 12.45 p. m.,
Farmington via

Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
LEAVE FOE PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.10 a. in., 6.00 p. m.; Wt.

John, 8.15 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; Houlton, 9.00
a. m.;
St. Stephen, 9.45 a. m.; ttucksport,
0.0O a m.. 5. p. m,; Bangor, 7.60 a. m., 18.00
p. m.; Dexter, 7.10 a. m., 18.10 p. m.; Belfast,
0.30
2.30

CHAS. J. WALKER

CO.,

Middle St
a FURS. Special Fiue, New
York Goods. Buffalo
Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
153 & 155

HATS

Cap*

ami Fur*. lUumi fnciu rev
and Dealer in Furs, Robes, &c.
G. A. SUSSKKAUT, 232 Middle St.

PIIAB9IACY.
Homeo. Medicines, Books and Cases.
HOIVIEOPATWC
S. E.
M. D. 410

m., 2.35 p. m.; Sko^hegnu, 8 30
p. m.; Waterville, 5.15 a. m.,

a.

a.

m.,

9.27
2.00p.m.. 110.08p.m.; Augusta, 0.00 a.m
10.10 a. m., 2.42 p. m.,. 110.58 p. in.; Gardiner,
0.17 a. m., 10.28 a. m., 3.02 p. m., 111.20 p. m.
Rath, 6.55 a. m.t 11.15 a. m., 4.00 p. in., 111.55
p. m.; Brunswick, 7.25 a. m., 11.45 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., 112.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland,
a.m.

8.40

m., 1.30 p. m. Lewimou, 7.20 a. m.
11.25 a. m., 4.15 p. m., 111.20 p.m.
7.10a.ra.; Farmiagton, 8.60 a.m.: Winthrop, 10.25 a. m. North Anson, 8.30 a. m.,
being due in Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Waterville, Augusta and Bath, 8.36
a. m.
8.40. The day trains from Banintermediate stations and congor. and all
necting roads at 12.55 and 1.00 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.42 p. m. The Night
Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m.
Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays included, between Boston and Maine Central R. R.
a.

Phillip*,

S3 air Jewelry and Bumnn
Hair Goods of all kiuds made to order.
A. BLOCKLINGEK, 5^7 Congress St.

in

Lewistont

1
+

only.

Runs

Bound Brook Route.

BROS.,

CO.,
CLOVES, Lace., Small wart*, nn.1
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE & 00., 507 & 509 Congress

KID

ment of Imported Goods.
MERCHANT
F. A.

A

Fiue

SMITH, 231

A**erl

-BETWEEN-

New York, Trenton &

MLiiliucry

BARNES,

402

Rood*,

Congress St.

EASTMAN & CUTTS,
Millinery,
Nos. 1 & 2 United States Hotel

an re

4*law«

FALiLEY,

PAPER HANGINGS,

X

Eyes in 4*rcat
The best -make.
Exchange Street.

Interior Decma-

lions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.
G. M. BOS WORTH 501

Congress

.it

OIAIYO^; C hictieriug & Son*, B.iuderusntt
L
&Son. Ed McCameron & Maine Piano Co.'s
BAILEY & NOYES, 72 Exchange St.
Pianos.
ct best make*.

Organ*
Five makes of Pianos and four ot Organs.
PIANOS
SAMUEJ, THURSTON. N°.3 Free St Elect
& Organ*. Wfcber, Esau vi: &
Pianos, and Smith Am. t ‘rgans.
FURBUSH A SON, 435 Congress St

pIANOS
Bach'

X

W.M.

I? »■:»*«<• Ki’y.
All kinds Frames
Fine Gold Frames a Specialty.
to order.
R. 11. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street.

PICTURE

TO

Fine

Harness Leather
Wholesale and Retail.
& CO. 119 Exchange St.

Hardware,
Goods.
and
SADDLEtRV
NELSON
GEORGE
Hoi*3e
M.

(JTOVES, Ran^CM, ^muaccs A Eiilchru
Supplies. Agents for iho “Crawford Range.”
DTOVE9) Range* and Furnace*.
Agent for Wood, Bishop & Co.s’ Goods.
W. D. AMES, 29 Market Square.

Q

^TOVES, Range*,
for
Sole Agents
A. N.

and Finance.
Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
NOY ES & SU>N, 12 Exchange

St

and Slauecn.
for the “Falmouth Range.”
F. &0. D. NASH. 172 & 174 Fore St

Furnace*,
Sole Agents
STOVES,

on

CORNISH,

and draper.
on hand. Satisfaction
A. SMITH, 231 Federal St

Fine Goods always
Tailor
F.

guaranteed.
f

%.

Cir-ket#, < offlnn,
Robes, and every r muisito for funerals.
*
»*:.«;
H FK 424 Congreve rtt
‘HENNA

TNDF.RTAKIERtf.
>

BROOK

or

steam-

ami Clock Maker,

Oliver Gerrish, at
WATCH
WM. SENTEU & CO.’S, 54 Exchange Street*

Dealer* iu Sawed Wood and

WOOD*
Kindling*. MORUE & F1CKETT, 19 Plum.

Fabyan’s and White Mountain

points.
5.57 p. m.—Through train from Swanton, Vt.
J. HAMILTON. Sup’t.
Portland, June 24 1881.
jne25dtf

steamers'
CLYDE’S

FliilndeSplsia A Nfew
England
STEAMSHIP

FROBS

Philadelphia

{

COLONY BAIL.
ROAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH*
Fime. Low
Semi-Weekly Liar, Quick
Rates, F request! Departure*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde 8ienroeru, Mailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clvde Steam Line? to Charles*
8.
C..
Wn*hingi*H, t). CL, Oorge.
ton,
lowu. O. CL, Alexandria, Va„ and all Rai
and Water Lines.
N /Through Iiates named and Rills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
106 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. P. Clyde £k Cl®., General Managers,
No. 12 So. T>elaware Ave., Philadelphia.
febR

Gen. Pass.

Om

H. P. BALDWIN.
Agent C. K. R. of N. J.

after HSonday, Jnae
Traiu*
LEAVE
PORTLAND
■r
-2A-FOR BOSTON at 6.15, 8.45 a.m.
L.10 and 0.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
i. m., 1.15. 6.10, 10.00 p. m. Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 &. m., 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 ©, m.,
Arriving at Portland at 12.25,6.00, 8.00 and 11.00
p. ro. Portland for Scarborough Reach
uusi Pine Point, at 6.16, 8.45, 10.25, a. in.,
12.50, 3.20 and 6.00 p. in. [See uotel For Old
orchard Bench, Shco, and Riddeford, at

'-^wiH

and

IS8I, PntwettKcr

T. 15, 8.45,10.25 a. m. 12.50,1.10.3.20and 6.00p.
n. Forfiienzscbmak, North
Berwick, Nairn on
FniN, Client Fall*, Dover, Fxeter,
E£nverhsll, Lawrence and Lowell, at 6.15,
$.45 a. ni., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For Well* and

New Hlarket, at 6.15, 8.45 a, m., and 6 00 p. nj.
Eor Rochester, Faruiingtoa, N. El., and
Alton Ray, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m. and 1.10, p.
u.
For B'oitboroutfh anq Feu tee Harbor
For ’Saucbcnirr
At 8.46 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
and Concord, N. SI., (via Lawrence,) at 8.45
U d .: (via New Market .junction) at 6.15 a. ra. and
L.10 p. m. Morning Train loaves JhLenuebuitk
tor P ortland at 7.25.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a.
n., 1 10 and (‘>.00 p. in. Returning on trains leavng Boston at 8.30 a. in., 12.30 and 7.00 p. m.
Piirior Car Neat* secured in ndvifaicc at
8epst Ticket Office.
The 1.10 p. iu. train from Portland connects
vrh ^ouud E<iae Steames"* for New York
ind all rail lines for the West. The 6.00 x>* m.
,rain connects with
flail l.inc* for New
Vork nud the Mouth and West.
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will
lot stop at Scarborough Beach or line Point. The
$.80 a. m. train from Boston will stop at these staions only to leave passengers taken west of Biddeord.

SUNDAY TRAILS, Commencing June
Mi. I SMI.—Leave Fort fund for Ronton and
IVay Stations at 1.00 p. in. Ko*ton for Pon-

—AND—

Direct Steamship Line.
oacIi Port. Every W^finftsdav and

Saturday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p,
From Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-ball the rate A

in.

Philadelphia,

v

t&Wt***
__ES^^5^sS^*,'sailing-vessel.

Freight

Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Kiabl
Dolian'.
Round Trip
Pauaase
Meals and Room included.
or
For Freight
Passage apply to
E. B. SAMP *<» V, A«ea4,
10 Lewj* wr -»-r, .Mo«:oe
ilteSltf
for the West

Maine

at 6.00 p.m. Porilaud for .Scarborough
Pine Poiui, Old Orchard Beach,
taco stnd Riddeford. at 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
>. m.
Returning leave Old Orchard Beach at 0.00
uid 0.42 p. m.

Bench,

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
runing between Portland and Bangor,
iockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
irains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
ifcearaers

iion.

Ogdeneburg trains at

Transfer

Sta-

Ail trains stop at Exeter ton minutes for refreshnents. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,

Pransler Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of HI. I.. Williams*, Ticket
sgeiit, Boston & Maine Depot, and at In ion

rickct Office,
8.

Ik

ju25

40 Exchange Si.
»JAS. T. PURSER. Gen.
STEVENS, Oen^ Agent, Portland.

«

Supt.
dtf

European Ticket Office.
Cabin and

Caunnl, Allan,
tailing

Inman. White

by tbe

further

For

<1SNOBENN .I IIHT,

-Vf*

n

ill-

STEAMERS"

ISLAND

For The Inlands.
CASCO BAY STEAMBO AT CO.
FOR

T19IE TABLE

1881.

Ntenmer* EXPRENS anti 91 ARY W.
LI IK
V, will make 20 rounds trips a day, from
Ferry Slip. Custom House, to Peak’s and Cushing’s
island as follows:
Return from the dmerent landings aa*
follows:
Leave
Arrive at
Portland. Peaks’ls*d. CushiDg’s Is’d.
Portland.
Ottawa
Jones
White
Head. Landing.
Landing.
A. M.

A.

5.30
7.00
7.30
8.00
8.45

0.30
7.20
8.10
8.20
9.20

9.15

9.35

M.

A. M.

M.

A. M.
0.60
8.05

5.50
7.40
8.40
0.55
10.20
11.55

8.00
8.30

9.15
9.45

8.35
9.00
9.45

10.20

P. M.
1.35

10.30
11.45

P. M.
1.20

P. M.
1.15

1.50
2.40

2.50
3.55

4.05

5.30

4.20
5.30

8.45

11.15
P.

A

0.20
7.30

10.40
11.36

10.00
*10.30

3.00

11.05
11.55

4.00

12.15

P. M.

M.

12.02
1.15
*2.00

2.20
3.25

3.40
4.30

5.42

1.40

0.30

2.10
3.20

0.40

4.25
4.35

6.65
0.02

0.50

9.00

4.45
*0.10
0.12

*

7.10
9.20

\

7.30
*The

10.30

a.

in., 2 and 0.10 p. m. trips will be
Island. Returning, leave
m. and 7.00 p. m.

through to Long
Ltmg Island at 11.15 a.

rim

STEADIER GAZELLE, will leave east
ide of Custom House wharf tor Peaks’ and Cushat 9 a. m., and for Peaks’ and lx>ng
Island at 10.30 a. m. and 2.15 p. m.
Returning,
leave Long Island at 11.15 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
When the Gazelle is otT on an Excursion the Express will make the 10.30a. m. and 2.15 p. m. and
0.10 p. m. trips to Long Island, and return at 11.
15 a. m., 3,00 and 7.00 p. m.
Fare to Peak**’ fnlaad, IO rent* each way
or 20 CeulM for the round
trip. Children
hull' price. Fare to I'uMhing^ and |JLong
I«lnu«U, 'ZH ct». C'hidren IO Cent*.
I’nil

rata

'IN/iliuta

hava

tlia

privilege of crossing to and from Peaks’ and Cushing’s Island without extra charge.

Arrangements for Excursions can/be made with
Cap. A.'3. OLIVER, on board Steamer Gazelle, or
with J. I. LIBBY, Manager, at offleo, Custom
Wharf.
!33F*Time tables to be had at the office.
Portland, June 23, 1881.
jly2d9w

House

TELEPHONE 453.

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Steamboat

Line.

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

Will until farther notice leave Franklin Wharf.
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
and leave Pier 88. East River, New York,
MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
every
These steam ere arf fitted up with fine accommodafor
tions
passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 55; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to

On

and after TUESDAY, JUNE 21st

Po-tland, every

General

and

T. I*. IHcGOWA.V, Bookseller,

8ei&i»Weekly Line t© New lork.

Steamers Eleanor* and Franconia

FOX,

Mtar

weekly from Ronton and New York.
particulars call on or address

Steamship Company. Tourists’

HENRY

Steerage Tickets by the

Th»> linlilara of

Wlia rfage.

Agent‘Portland.

J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. K. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can he obtained at 22
Kxcnange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pasdec5dtf
sengers will be taken by this line.

BOSTON

WILL

AS

FOLLOWS:

Evergreen,

LEAVE
Peaks

Portland.
5.30

RUN

0.15
7.30

a. m.

6.45

fethen’s & Diamoud Landings.
ft.00 A.
7.15
9.00
10.15
11.30
2.15 P.
3.30
4.50
6.40

a. m.

8.50
10.05

8.30

9.45
11.00
1.45 P. M.
3.00
4.30
6.10

11.20
2.05
3.20
5.15
6.30

7.30

9.15

P.

M.

M.

M.

and after July 1st, Dancing at Evergreen
Landing every evening.
On and after July 4th, we shall open a Telephone
Exchange, for our patrons, at the ticket office,
Custom House wharf.
II. KNOWLTON.

ju21dtf_

Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
On and after June 16,1881
reand until further notice, steamer
(MZELLE, Captain A.
S. Oliver, will make Three
UJMHING^
Tripp* Daily to PKAK»,
and I.ONfC MHLA1VD4, as follows:—Leave
^gcwii
f

Steamers !
SI.OO.

The iavonto Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7
o’clock p. m. daily, (Sundays excepted).

Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York,

via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rate?.
Freight taken as usual.
J. «. COYLE, Jr.,
* I A«em.

dtf

Portland, Bangor & Machias
STEAMBOAT CO.

MT.

—

DEHKBT,ROCKLAND,CANTINB,

1*IILL BRIDGE nnd

at

Custom House Wharf at 9, 10.30 A. M. and 2 P. M
Returning, leave Peaks Island at 9.20 and 10.50
A. M. ana 5.10 P, M.; Cushing's Island (White
Head
Landing) at 9.30 and 5.20 P. M.:
Ottawa J ending at 9.40 and 11.45 A. M.
ana
5.30 P. M.; Long Island at 11.15 A. M. and 4.45
P. M.
About the 24th Inst, the Steamers Express and
Mary W. Libby will go on the route, when a full
time table will be published, showing atrip between
Portland, PeaksUnd Cushing’s Islands about every
40 minutes.
Fare to Peaks’ Island lO Cent* each way or 20
CVniM for the Round Trip. Children half

price.

Fare to Cushing’s and Long Islands and return 25
cents. Children 10 cents.
The holders of these
full rate tickets have the privilege of crossing to
and from Peaks to Cushing’s Islands without additional charge.
Arrangements for Excursions can bo made with
Capt. A. S. Oliver, on board steamer Gazelle, nr
with
J. I. LIBBY, V^
at Custom House Wharf.
P. S.—The 9 A. M. trip on the 21st inst. will be
omitted on account or Printers* excursion.

iul4

utf
TELEPHONE 453.

MACHIAS.

11.15 o’clock,

Pullman express train from

Portland, Little Chebeague and
Harpswell Steamboat Co.
ON AND AFTKIt MONDAY, Jiilfl, ISSI,
Steamer

or on ar-

Boston,

day nud ThurHdiiy ltlorniug, at 4.30 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland tbe same
evening, connecting with the Pullman night train
for Boston.
The fast Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.
Wm. E. Dennison, leaves Portland every Jlonday,
WcdneMday and Saturday livening, at
11.15 o’clock (commencing Juno 15th) or on arriva
of Steamboat Express Tram from Boston for Jit.
UcMert, (MoathwfMt and Bar Harbor*.)
touching at Kocklnud only, and arriving at Bar
Harbor at about 10.3U A. M. next
day.
Returning, leave Bar Harbor about 7 A. M.
monday*. Wednemlny* and Friday*, touching at Southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving in
Portland about 6 P. M.

Commencing June 17th,
Connects at Rockland with Sanford S. S. Co.
each trip for Belfast, Baugor and River
Landings; also with steamer on Tues«iay and Friurday trips for Green’s Landing, Blueliil and Ellsworth. At Bar llarbor with steamer for Lamoine
and Sullivan. At Sedgwick with stage for Bluehill.
Coming Wed.
At Rockland Mom lays and Thursdays with Sanford S. S- Co. from Bangor and River
Landings ior
steamers

Portland.

Tickets and state Rooms secured at Union Pasoffice, 40 Exchange streu., Portland, E. A.
WALDRON, Agent.
All communications by mail or
telegraph for
rooms should bo addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. T:Vset Agent, Portland.
ft fJt'SHING, Genera! Manager.
Portland, June 14, 1SS1.
jnl4dtf

senger

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Ensipcrt, Me., Calais, lie.,
John, '■>. 15.. Halifax, !V. S.,
CiiarlQttetoivii, I*. E. I.

Henrietta,
Capt. Thomas Mathews,
-AND-

for

Rockluud, CnMtine, Deer Inle, Sedgwick,
Harbor, Bar Unrbor, (Mt. Desert,)
Millbridge, Jone^port, nnd HlachinMport.
So. Went

Sea Flower, Capt. Stephen Ricker
Thtee trip* per day lo Harpswell: Fire lo
■ <onff
lame ( ncDraf’iu
ahiauu,
Jcnk's LmuliNK, (Clrcat t'hcbt nguc.) Sunday* included
Steamer* Henrietta and Sea Flower of
this line will leave the east side of Custom House
Wharf, Portland, for Long Island, Little Chebeague, Jenk’s Landing, Great Chebeague, and
Harpswell at 9.15 a. m., 2.15 p. m. and 0.15 p. m.
Leavo Portland for Long Island, Little Chebeague, Jenk’s Landing (Great Chebeague) at 10 a.
m. and 6.05 p. m.
Leave Harpswell for Portland, touching at all
landings (except East End Lauding, Great Chebeague) at 6.15 a. m., 2.30 p. m. and 4 p. m.
Leave Jenks’ Landing (Great Chebeague) at 12 m
East End Landing, Great Chebeague at 8 a. m.
Leave Portland Sundays, at 10 a. m. and 10.30 a.
ra., 2.30 and 5.30 p. in.
Leave Harpswell Sundays at 7 a. m. and 3 and 4
p. m.
To accommodate Lewiston aud Auburn passengers an early steamer will leavo Harpswell at 5 a.
in. every Monday morning, and arrive in Portland
at 6.30 a. m., in season to connect with Grand
Trunk and Maine Central early trains.
Arrangements for excursions and parties made
with the Captains on board the steamers Henrietta
and Sea Flower, or with
On ami after July 4th. this Co., in connection
with th Tourist S. LL Line, will have a telephone

exchange

at the ticket

for the

odce,

Custom House

wliarT^v^

patrons of this line.
JOHN S. MORRIS, No. 22 Exchange street.
Portland, Me., Juno 25, 1881.
ju27tf
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Si.

SIM ME It A BRA MGEMEMTS.
FOUR

TRIPS

l»«id

ind Portland &

noJSdif

ing’s Islands,

PHILADELPHIA

rival of

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
,,

Wi

WM. CRANE,
D. E. MILLER.
Prom Bogota direct every WEDNESDAY
and NATI KDAY at .*1 F. HI.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given. Freight for war* led to Petersburg, Richmond and aii Points South and South
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Line.
C. P Gaither.
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Maas. To all
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to
Raleigh, Charlotte, Hpartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina* and Georgia Points. Waldo A.
Pearce. Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,
Maes. And to all points In the West by Baltimore*
Ohio R. R.t M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street,, Boston, Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the aDove named
agents.
Parage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals. 1st Class, 81J
2d Claes. 99.
For freight or passage Vi Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
i.

S,

WM. LAWRENCE,

3

Bostom..

Friday evening**,

Washington Street, Boston.

■anUbdti

Washington

Fir.*

OLD

The Steamer LEWISTON,
MasDBERING,
ter. will leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland, every Tuesday aud

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,

SID

J'.'pK

&

MTKAMSIHF (.INK,

jj;

BOSTON

in connection with

CHARLES
New York sod

^

wfcfe*?;
ijlfiCW# '•
JOHN HOPKi

LINES

Five Trips Per Week, Commencing June 14tli.

ROUTE,

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Music Hook*, Strings, iTIiiwicnl
Instruments and Merchandise.
STOCKBRIDGE, 150 Exchange St
& MUSIC BOOKS, Piano*,
Organs, Musical Instruments, &o.
C. K. HAWES, 177 Middlo St

OPTICAL
Variety of Shape and Color,
C. 11.
No. 4

Co
ticket* (at any
boat office in New England) via

55 OOTID

Building.

MUSIC,
1KA C.

tions.
1.00 p. in.—From

—FOB

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Bellas
railroad
buy

Merchant

A. E.

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
m.—From Bartlett and intormedlate sta-

a.

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

St.

Sts

8.40

apr.*-

STATION fN NEW YORK

tailor, a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

MRS. 15. R. FOWLS,
Millinery.
No. 4 Kim St

Philadelphia.

Host Central Station in Philadelphia
JPh.iliidelpriia «fc Heading: R. It.
NINTH AND GREEN NTREETN,

Ce

Federal

(This train will not ston at So. Windham. White
Rock, West Baldwin or Hiram.
0.05 p. in.—For ? 11 stations as far as Bartlett.
Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, BriJgton,
Harison and Pleasant Mountain.
Daily stage connections with the 12.4r» p. m. train
for Standish, Limington, Sebago. So. Bildgton,,
Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls, Denmark, Bridgtou Centre, Lovell, Conway Corner, Jackson and
Glen House.
Direct connections with Profile House. Jefferson,
aud Summit of Mt. Washington.

_ARE

PAYS0N TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, Juno 23d, 1881.

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
521
CARTER

Silre.

LEAVING PORTLAND
All points in
8.95 a. an.—For all stations.
While Mountain*, Northern New Hampshire
and Vermont, Montreal and Ovden-burg.
19.45 p. in.—Express for White Mountains.

rates,

Congress St
Watches, Chronometer*,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SEN TER & CO., 54 Exchange St
Watches, DiaiuoucS*,

Clock* and

Until further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

Limited Ticket* first and second class for
Ms. John Bird Halifax on sale ut reduced

SYLVESTER,

tctie*,
JEWELRY,
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
239 Middle St
J. A. MERRILL &

*J'jj

ARRANGEMENT.
Monday, June ‘97, 1881,

and

EWELRY.

JEWELRY,

SUMMER
On and after

Skowthrough Bangor every morning,
hegtm Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast or
Bucksport, Sunday
morning.
to

jne23dtf

Congress, cor. Casco St
Diamonds,
Watches, Clocks.
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
AT WOOD & WENTWORTH, 509 Congress St
<YELRY* WatchCK, Clock*, Milvei A
Plated Ware, Fin® Watch Repairing.
ROBERT B. SWIFT, 513 Congress

ju28Iti

and all

Ntore.

Squarj

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
SPICElt .Superintendent.

Train* will run as follows: Leave Portland
for St. Johu, Halifax and (he Proviuce*,

GUNS

fflauui’r*. and
I'nlcrm
HARNESS
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
&

Northwest, West nn«l SosctCiwest.

■

AND FTsHiiVG TACKLE,
Agent for Du Pout’s POWDER, and
REND ROCK, G. L. .BAILEY, 221 Middle, St.

cutlery, Tool*,
Glass and Builders* Supplies.
Hardware,
T. L. MERRILL & CO., No. 9 Market

Detroit, Chicago, Milv. nnkee,
Cincinnati, St, Cauis. Ouinhu. Sagiunw, 8t. P?:ul, Sait Lake City,
Denver, San fl-'rancisco,
and all points in the

W. J.

S. S.

Norfolk, Baltimore

PASSENGER OFFICES

For

LT UOCEBIES, Flour, Fine Tea*, and
VT
Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter, &c., &c.
WILLIAM MILLIKKN & CO., 532 Congress St

J

m.

ro.

Teas and Flour.
SOULE & CO.,
&7 Free Street.

baud tlir be ill
Freuch and English Goods.
W. H. KOHL1NG, S3 Exchange

B. C. JORDAN,

Portland and Worcester Liue.

_

HATS,

From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 19.40 p.
From Montreal and the West, 5.30 p. in.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9. io a. m.

below.
Crescent City, for Isthmus of Pauama only
July 11.
S. S. Colon.June 21 | S. S. Acapulco,.. June 30
For freight o» passage rate* and the fullest tutor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. I
1URTIATTA CO.,
115 Mnlt Mtre**i, cor. Broad Ml., KonIou.
or to W. D. little * oa,
31 Kxek&age St.. Portland.
Je38dtf
as

—*

S*«U)anu Car Ticket** for
8eatM and
Bevtk* koM at i>t poi Ticket Office.
LUCIUS TUTTLE.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
dtf
jne25

Federal St.

&

Portland, leave* JBoatou,

r.3U and 8.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arivo g in Portland at 12.00, 12.25, 6 and 11 p. na.
The 7 p. ui. train runs daily.
Through tickeiH to all point* South and
Wot at lowest rates at Depot Ticket office, Comnercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
it the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,

GROCERIES.

a

For circulars, address
FIIORACK
K. 8.HITH, LL. D., Venn,

ua.

car, arriving at 6.10 p .m. in season for Sound
and Rati connections South and West.
V train will leave Portland for Boston and way stations, at 6.00 p. in.; arriving in Boston at
10.00 p. in. connecting "with all rail lines for
New York.

L1 AS A K.eroKeneJFixture*, Laiupn Ac*
Old Fixtures Kebronzed.
XX
CLEVELAND & MAKSTON, 128 Exchange St

HAIR

From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.35 a. in.
and 19.10 p. m.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. n*.,
1.00 p. ui., 5.50 p. hi.

Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway June., Kittery
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
Kockport, Lynn, Chelsea, and Boston, with parlor

URN ITU IMS, Carpet*, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER, EAT ON & CO., 123 Exchange St

Always

Treenail Wedge* aud PlUnking %\ edges,
Fine and Hemlock Ruilding l/iimber, Box Hoard*, NL* ingle* <&-r.

a.

at
9
m.
anl
at
p.
(week
days),
11
and will bo
attached
p. m. Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have a night’s
rest
and arrivo in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
! i.45 u.
Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
Express 1.10 p. ns. Daily except Sundays, for

Fiue. Medium and Common Goods,
PORTLAND FURNITURE Co., 40 Exchange St.

XX

To Montreal and West, 9 a. in.,and 1.09 p. m.
To Quebec, 1.00 p. m.
To Lewiston, 7.1 a «. ■«-, 1910 and 5.10 p. to.
To Gorham (mixed) 3.-iO p. iu.
To Norway, So. Pans and Gorham, 9.00 a. in.,
1.00 and 5.10 y m.
ARltl VAU8.

CHINA,

umH
Zealand
New
Australia.
rail
from
New
The new aa
splendid steamers
York oa the 1CIL, 29th and 30tli of each month
carrying passenger* and freight for San Francisco

SwIaiuUi

Nuudwith

To Canada,

Dally (Nigbt Express from Bangor) for
SaP.iddoford, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland

J?

Gennan,
Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, TAILOR.
St
and Draper. ?‘inc Goods and
DRY PINE, DECK PLANK.
TAILOR
First-class Work Specialty.
Car Timber and Flew Beaau, Treenail*,
D. K.
249 Middle St.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.
ALLTERM begins September 0, 1881.

i

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN,

97Hi,

Tickets Sold at deduced Rates !

I1URNACEW,

LT AS

niter MONDAY, JUNE
trains will run as under:

-AJd>—

Toys
CUSHMAN. 438 Congress Si
I>i(U^es and WlOTe*. Wole
agents for the improved Highland itange.
O. M. & D. W.
ASH, No. 6 Exchange St

I*

nud

ON 1881,

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Trains Lenre Portland

FOR

NEW TIME TABLE.

COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1881.

Chihlren’s Christm.'is
I1BTIT,
GEO. 11.

Oak

143 Pearl Street.

Railroad,

SUMiWEB ABRARTOE1ENTS.

FLO

CO.,

D liiECTO H Y

Accountant aad

Eastern

a

Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, <ic
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St
China and Gluss Ware.
R. S. RAND,

KNIGHT & HOWARD, 233 & 235 Federal St.

jan24dtf

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

and at

POOR, No. 253 Commercial St.

III A13 it]

CONVENIENT rent of five rooms, at No. 219
New High street.
jneSOdlw*

B US IN ESS

J. W. COLCORD,

je22eodtsepl0

ITIfinufttCiiirer aud

Importer
of Havana cigars, Wholesale and Retail.
GIGARW.
ERNESTO
and Middle St.

ORDEK,
SI3SRTS
Furnishings, Underwear and Neckwear.
MERRILL (L
Under Preble House.

To Lei.

September 30th, 1881,
M.,
Special arrangements may also be made for local
examinations for graduates of regular fitting
schools.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, President.
jlyld&wlm27
Brunswick, June 20, 1881.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

F. 81. KKSSSOtf

C1ABINET

dll

are

et

4

27

BOWDOiN COLLEGE.
for admission

a.

l»i-emises now
Bailey & Co., No.’s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENRY I»EERIN«,
No. 37 Exchange St.

Store.

PENNELL,

VOICE,

Gow, 5G6 Congress Street

am!

1880, the
oeciipiiid by S'. O.

KOTZSCUMAR,
Stockbridge’s

successor to

Allen

Alaker* and Upholsterers,
/
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
&
DEANE BROS.
SANBORN, 183 & 185 Middle St

Rood*.

ou

WE will pay the above reward for
any case of
i •iver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick
Headache, Indig
Constipation or Costivencss we cannot cure
ith W est’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the elections are strictly complied with.
They are
urely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfact on.
Sugar Coated. Large boxes, contaiuing 30
I ills, 25 cents. For sale by all druggists.
Beware
f counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manuictured only by JOHN C. WEST &
“The Pill
CO.,
j lakers,” 181 & 183 W. Madison
St., Chicago,
ree trial pjickaga sent by mail prepaid on
receipt
c f a 3 ceut stamp.
sepOdeow&woowl v

J OK

TO_LET~

TEACHERS.

PIANO, ORGAN

LORD,

MUWIC

ju25dtf

college
held
Fill DAY, July 15th, and FRIDAY,
EXAMINATIONS
at 9 A.
in Adams Hall.

$50© Reward !

and soft
Woodford’s cor-

grounds

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR

I. F.

MILLINERY anti

COBB,

two mouths, or longer if desired, a furnished
house in Limerick near the village, on high
commanding a line view of the surrounding country. A pieasant and healthy place to
spend vacation. Mail stages pass the door daily.
B’or particulars address W. B. BANGS, Limerick,
or SAMUEL LIBBY, 78 Exchange St., Portland.

FGIi

W

and Skcew: Fine and Medium Goods at
J. II. WETHERELL & CO.,
Successors to CYRUS LOWELL, 225 Middle St.

low prices.
Boot*

M1LL1IVEKY
MRS.

lot 97 x 1 GO, near
Enquire of J. It. BLAKE, on Widgery’s Wharf,
Portland.
jue24d2w*

ating plum cake.

A few moments later one of the members
( f tlie
family suddenly opening the door, be) icld this astonishing scene in wide-moutbed
j lorror and amazement.
But Marthy was equal to the occasion.
<
Quickly extricating herself from the eini nace of her joyous
lover, she rose to her
j eet, and spoke with even more than tier
, isual majesty:
“I spose I may es well give Mis’ Jones
, earnin’ now es
any time. I allers said how
j wasn’t never goin’ to
marry out er the gos1 il, ’n so I hain’t!”
‘‘What a romance,” said my father, when
j e heard the tale.
“Well, the brother did
each his desperation, after all!”

Stevens’

ner.

LAW,

St.

BOOTS

3l2/i Exchange St.

D. VERRILL,
COUNSELLOR AT

Congress

A FANCY GOODS,
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco

HOUSE
water,

LAW,

on

For Sate or to Let.
nearly new, nine rooms, hard

THOMAS & BIRD,
COUNSELLORS AT

sale

JOHN 0.

& STROUT,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

T
!

for

Farm for sale in
Farm to rent in

STROUT, GAGE

S

residence

Plains,
Deering.
Vnmi
cmU
Windham.
Windham.
Inquire of

Street1

tother

each other, for
, he brother had hitched his chair bv
degrees
, intil it had
quite reached Marthy’s side,
i >ut that made no difference. One
expects
j lights of the
imagination in the speech of
.n ardent lover.
“Well,.I don’t know hut what ’twould he
\ or the best.
The gospil seems to pint that

,

EMERY S. RIDLON,

P

CLARK,

Tailor.

Long Island. For particulars enquire of
CHAS. J. WOODMAN, at Sawyer’s Siable,
Federal St.
jue30dlw*
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To Tet

Cottages

THOMAS B. REED,

B

;

For

and Shoe*, Erne Custom Work,
for Ladies and Gents, to Measure.
B. F. WlIliNEY & Co., 222 Middle St.

Wa

124 Exchange St., opposite Centennial Block;
immediate possession.
E. H. DAVEIS.
jne30dlw

LAW.

Stage connections with Bemis, Rangeley Lakes,
tyrou, Mexico, I)i*field, Peru, Livermore, West
uinnar and Turner.
OTIS HAYFORD Supt,
Mi,i June 27,1 SHi
Ju27dtf
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Store To l<et.

dyer,
COUNSELLORS AT

DAVIS, No. 503 Congress St

Rook*.
Stntoouery
Clark’s Circulating Library.
BOOKS,
FRANK B.
515

eod Lrn*

Exchange Street.

b. holden,

COUNSELLOR

re p:i ra-

by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel.
Absolutely iiermanent Photographs a specialty.
miTFlSlAE»,Architect*’ *V
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods

St.rflPf

WAUKEAG HOUSE,
C

Congress St

DRY

OTTAWA HOUSE,

LAW,

AT

Chemical*.
APOTHECARIES;
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &o.
FRED T. MEAliEK k CO.. 473

eodOw

Exchange St.

BRADBURY,

34

0

jue2_

LAW,
48

C

Street.

W. R. AXTHOINE,

COUNSELLOR AT

Square

C'lLOTBVlNG,

juSSkA For pure air and pure water,
essential elements
for
wmf-F rff'healtliful liuman existence, visit
the Lake Auburn Spring Hotel, 'live
miles from the cities of Lewiston and
Auburn, iu a delighiful Mountain and
Lake region. Rome from Portland via.
Maine Central R. E. io Auburn, thence
Stage to Lake, and Steamer to Hotel.
Fare to Hotel and baek only $2.25. Best
place near Portland at which to pass a
Sunday, as it enables oue to leave ou the
5.05 ii.m. M.C. train Saturday,and reach
the city on return trip Monday, at 8.40
A. M. All conveniences that are furnished at any hotel for the comfort and
enjoyment of guests will be found here.

LAWYERS.

are

I>aug*, Paint*,Oil*,
APOTHECAKIEN;
Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE &
21 Market

Men’s Roys’ aud
Wholesale and Retail.

E. 0. JORDAN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR,
184 Middle Street.

The following

AMEBlCAIV

CLOTHING

Hotel.

CIVIL ENGINEERS.

I

Fine
Jewelry Silverware, tiockx, Ac.
CMAS. II. LAMSON, iSOl MithUo street

Jrk.

and July. Tickets from Portland to
the hotel and return, via M. C. R. It., or Gran
Trunk, §2.25. Send for circulars.
JOHN LINDSEY & SON.
Th.S&T 2m

ARCHITECT,

1

A RT PIIOTOORA PHV

Centennial Block. 93 Exchange Street.

J

WATillEy,

during June

F. H. FASSETT,

KCHAS.

leave Canton for Portland
Lewiston, at 9.50 a. in. and
P* m_.jr——a«3—
Leave Portland for Canton 1.00
nd 5.10 p. m. Leave Lewiston for Canton, 1.57
nd 4.85 p. m.
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced
Trains

,_

AdBK'l

October.

v*»,trvij

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. €0

l.TUUl. TOOCM.CAIt»E.\
Field and Flower Seeds, Fertilizers, Ac.
WM. 0. SAWYER & CO., 22 Market Square

ARTISTS’
CYRUS F.

ARCHITECTS,

GRAND TRUNK RAHM

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDSA ST.

a

io

Humford Falls & Buckfield

refunded.

money

tion of Prescriptions
Specialty.
HOTEL, APOTHECARY;
E. DANA JR., 530 Congress St

Its water supply is direct from the mineral spring
and all the conveniences for comfort found in any
hotel are furnished.
The connections with all
trains at Lewiston and Auburn will be perfect, by
coach from the train to the lake, thence to the
hotel by new steamer which was buitt last spring
by Goss, Sawyer & Packard of Bath. Livery stable
connected with tho house and horses can be boarded if desired. Prices for board according to the
location of the room. Transient rates 82.50 per

EDUCATIONAL.
I

from .Suite

STEAMERS.

rices.

The following Trade Circnlar in respectfully presented by the undersigned feetail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the nainen of I hone large
dealers who make this City the best
market, and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
2^=*Parties not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the followlug classifications with perfect, reliance
that their orders will be promp.iy attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or

The Careful S

LAKE AUBURN SPRING

RAILROADS.

ii.ajE.noAX?.

PORTLAND, ME.,

OF

CO.,

ROLLINS &

-A.NTD-

saw

x

it; and found

Deacon Hobbs, who lived out in the conntry and was a widower with seven children.
Deacon Hobbs expressed himself of the
opinion that they had better marry, they got
felt
along so well together, but
obliged to differ with him on this point.
“I couldn’t never feel jestified in merryin’
out o’ my own meetin’,” she sighed. “If
you was a deacon o’ the Methodist church,
’stead of the Baptist, I might consider the
matter.”
Since she had lived at our house, a period
of sixteen years or so, the household on several occasions had fallen into quite a panic
for fear of losing this neat deft-handed servant. At one time it was a sturdy young
fanner from the back country; at onetime
it was the stage driver who had taken shelter from a wild storm in her kitchen, and
had fallen in love with her squash pies.
And at another time it was a tin peddler,
between whom and Marthy the rag trade
had progressed with a tender smoothness
which was amazing, considering the native
sharpness of both.
But a few weeks of the most earnest and
devoted courtship each of these admirers,
emulating the Arabs, folded his tent, that
is, got into his wagon, and silently stole
away, haunting our back door-yard no more
when the witching hour of twilight made
shadows in the lilac and syringa bushes by
the kitchen windows. But never since my
memory had any lover appeared to woo our
gray-haired maid, and I am sure that Marthy’s friends considered her situation hopeless as far as matrimony was concerned, in
spite of her money and her thrift, for the
unmarried men in the “meetiu” were all too
young. Marthy scorned youthful swains,
and for some unaccountable reason the elderly men all died before their wives, and a
widower was a being unknown.
On this particular evening Marthy was all
alone in the kitchen, the hired man being
occupied with a sick horse in the stable, and
Phebe, her assistant, of whom she contemptuously spoke as “that hired girl,” had
become a victim of the toothache .and gone
home for a few days. Marthy did not ap-

cling.”

Green,

NEW YORK CITY,
Has been extensively refitted; delightful summer quarters; only one block
from the Iron steamboat's pier; Rooms
'and Board, 82.50 per day! Rooms, withfrom 50 ets. to $3. a day; meals served
special rates to permanent guest?.
A!. M. VAN DYKE & C(J., Propers.

PROFESSIONAL

not.”
“I dare say, but then et’s nateral fora
to

HOTEL,

NO. AIJBCKN, MAINE.

onesome or
woman
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THE WASHINGTON

Rescued from Death.
William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass.,
says:-In the fall of 1870 I was taken with
bleeding of the LUNGS followed by a severe
cough. I lost my appetite and flesh, and was
confined to my bed. In 1877 I was admitted to
the Hospital. The doctors said I had a hole in
my lung as big as a half dollar. At one time a
report went around that I was dead. I gave
up hope, but a friend told me of DR. W1LLIAM HALL’S
BALSAM
FOR
THE
LUNGS. I got a bottle, when to my surprise,
I commenced to feel better, and to-day I feel
better than for tliiee years past.
“I write this hoping every one afflicted with
Diseased Lungs will take DR. WILLIAM
HALL’S BALSAM, and be convinced that
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I can
positively say it has done more good than all
the other medicines I have taken since my
sickness.”

j

“Well, yes, Ido sometimes,” she confessed
'alteringly, after a little pause. “But then,
[ hold it’s sinful to repine, ’n I’m too
busy,
generally speaking, to know whuther I’m

Prop’r.

Facing Battery and Bowling

1
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should be mild and meek
Swift to bear and slow to speak!

Then

er!
“But’taint no sign, that I should set’n
twiddle my thumbs coz I’ve got a little
property,” she said, and still kept house for

AARON F. I

“I’d have you to understand, sir, that Roscoe Conkling is superior to all small annoyances,” said an unconquerable stalwart to a halfbreed who was trying to tease him. “Ho
doesn’t mind a flea hite.” Why should lie,’
observed the latter, “when he’s got Tom Platt
to scratch it?”—Brooklyn Eagle.

prim propriety.
M aidens

the

herself richer and of more
consequence than she had ever dreamed of
being, even in her extravagant youth, when
she wildly aspired to marry a presiding eld-

for

Tv
i-jyj

said he “more
ler home than es if I was in my own
house,
:n fact, fur it’a drett'ul lonesome there seuce
^bby died. Lemme see, your husband—”
“I never lied no husban’,” said
Marthy,
cheerfully, at the same time tying a spotless
white apron, with a girlish trimming of
pink, over the dark calico one which she
tlways wore uni ss it were a holiday, and
stealing anxious glances in the looking-glass.
Brother Parker looked astonished. As if
die wily little man wasn’t acquainted with
ler whole history, as if he hadn’t
planned to
spend the Sabbath with Jooly solely on her
iccount. To be sure, he had not intended
:o make her acquaintance that
evening, but
she fates had been propitious and stranded
aim at her door.
'.“Don’t you never feel kinder lonesome?”
ie inquired with a deeply tender tone and
glance between two mouthfuls of cold chicken.
“Women haint fit to brave the sorrers
if this life alone.”
Morthy cast down her eyes with a look of

means

all

e

ui.

lelighted surprise.
“I feel ter home, now,”

She possessed quite a fortune, well invested in bank and railroad
and
was
stock,
quite famous in her “meetin” as a woman of means. In the first
place, the railroads had seen fit to cross one
comer of the snug little piece of land by the
river, which her father left her when he
died twenty-five years before. Then they
took a,notion to build wharves on the remainder of the land as the little city increased in size, and Marthy shrewdly held

obliged

£_.1

The human heart is deceitful ’n desperately
wicked.”
Brother Parker expressed a great deal of

without her opporwas not beautiful
to look upon, her featuresjliaving the appearance of being unnaturally elongated, like a
face in the bowl of a spoon, a queer candlemould figure, and a skin both red and
wrinkled, like that of a frost-bitten apple.
But she was industrious as a bee, neat as
wax, and her friends remarked, “if she was
kinder orkard built she was spry as a crickket, ’n didn’t ’pear no older than she did
twenty years ago.” Then, though she did

by

1->a

a

anything about her? They say she’s a cheritable lady, ’n imminently pious.”
Martha blushed like a girl.
“I’m Martha Ilopkins, myself, ’n I set
great store by Jooly, too; as fur the rest,
Brother Parker, we haint none of us perfec’.

Marthy had not been
tunities, it is true. She

was

4
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founded and ill-natured insinuations that
she might never have any use for these
household treasures.

Open for transient and permanent guests July 2,
1881. Telephone in the house.

ed the name “Hub Punch” very popular.

seuce

jnomn

the airth ’n dretful unworldly wears one.
But, Mis’ Jones, ef I should buy the buttons
at Hunt’s, too, I should feel as if I was buttoned clean out o’ the gospil, true’s you live.
You see Hunt’s gains go to s’port worldliness ’n frivolity, but Turner’s, what he
gits,
poor sou], goes to the gospil.”
mother
did
not
My
exactly understand
this, as it was all well known that poor
Turner’s gains which did not go for bread
and butter were spent by his dissolute son
in riotous living, but she said nothing, and
Marthy wore long lengths of purple Methodist ribbon to hide
the
uglv buttons.
“When I merry, I shall merry in the Gospil,” she very frequently said with an air of
unconquerable determination. Aud she
was still preparing for
matrimony as she
had been for thirty years and more (she was
50
with
the
most
past
now)
matter-of-course
zeal and prudence. The stock of household linen which she was storing away from
year to year was something remarkable, and
though a great deal of it had grown yellow
with age, she was very fond of
displaying
it to her admiring friends, and was not in
the slightest degree disturbed by any un-

living, she

A Delicate Combination of Old Liquors,
with fruits of surpassing richness, has render-

r

CIRCULAR.

Pine Point, Me., RETAIL TRADE

er.

she come to the city to live.
There’s one, Miss Martha Hopkins, thet she

I'm kinder ’fraid ’twas extravagant buvin’
of it at all; ’n sinful, too, to pay so much
money out o’ my own meetin’. Goodness
knows I’m keerful enough as a gineral
thing
about payin’ out anything for what haint
strictly useful, though, an’ I do kinder injoy
the silk Sundays, for it’s the fust one I ever
hed. Even the elder’s wife thet’s the salt of

TRADE

to be pressed.

Lernme see, I’ve often
lieerd Jooly speak of the friends she has
was

meetin’ is poor, you know.”
“But you bought your dress at Ilunt’s,”
said my mother, half puzzled, half amused.
“Yis, I hed to do thet or go without the
gownd. Turner don’t never hev silk, but

a

the name?”

“Brother

Jones,” said she, “the best is alius cheapest
in the end,I catilate.but I don’t hold to buyin' of ’em out erthe gospil, ’n Turner carn’t
afford to keep no better. Folks in our

work for

A Lyons physician says that smoking tobaccolors the bones; but that’s of no consequence. We like our bones colored. It makes
a fellow’s skeleton look so deuced Oriental and
aristocratic.—New York Commercial Advertis-
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Wit and Wisdom.
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’ell us how your house was all covered up
vitli snow once, and you like to smoth-

< red.”

Winter’s Evening.

We lived not two miles from

I’m dretful busy on work much
important than story-tellin’.”
“Why, Marthy, you know heaps of them,

ou see
aore
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of
thi* Biiiic will
^-nA Leave It iilroad Wharf,
foot of State street, every Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Friday at G p. in., ior Eastpon ana
St. John, with connections for Calais, Kobbinston,
St.
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
cr*

Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Aloncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brims wick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Hail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. in. and any inIljp-Freighi
formation regarding the same mav be had at the
1 office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wh ir?.
For CirculaiB, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HERSEY, President, and Manager.
jyldtf

1 VIGORATOR

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints,
Jaun-

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Costiveness, Headache. It assists digestion, strengthens the system,

regulatesthe bowels, purifies the

blood.

A Book

Sanford,
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sent

free.
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Broadway, N. Y.
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TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 5.
In accordance with

UNFAVORABLE SYMPTOMS.

LITTLE

HOPE

LEFT.

Slight Relapse Succeeded by

usual custom th<

tial

dent has led to the publication of this extra
which contains a full history of the tragedj
and the latest nows up to the time of going t<

The President Sinking.
Executive Mansion,

the

regular editiou of the Press is suspended tliii
morning. The anxiety of the people to heai
the latest reports of the condition of the Presi

I

[5.15

m.]
Washington, July 4.
partook of a quantity ol

•

Yesterday’s Report of

[6.25

versant with tho case and whose avenues of
information are of the best possible character.
No official bulletin will probably be issued at

GRADUAL IMPROVEMENT IN
HIS SYMPTOMS.

present and it is held that the physicians in
attendance aro deferring a bulletin in hopes
that a

of

Expressions

Sympathy

the gravest apprehensions
fatal issue.
a;acjlal.

feeling of
suspense which prevailed Jate last Dight at the
Executive Mansion wap relieved somewhat by
the official bulletin thus mornWST.
Tills-was
plainly observable in the more hopeful expression of faces after
the
bulletin.
reading
among

ing.”

to

THE

PHYSICIANS.
Washington, July 4.
m.—The condition of the President is
different from that reported last
b nlletin 12.30.
He has dozed at intervals during the nigh
and at times has continued to complain of
the pain in his feet. The tympanites reported
has not sensibly increased. Pulse 108, temperature 99, respiration 19.
a.

materially

(Signed)

MBIT

HOURS.

War Drp't, Orrei Caibe Signal i
>
Officer, Washington. D. C.,
July 5, 1 A. M. J
For New England,
Tariable winds, shifting
to
'Southerly, lower barometer, stationary or

•^.^weather,

higher temperature.

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

The temperature has
fallen slightly
in
the northern portion of the Middle Atlantic
States and the southern portion of New England, elsewhere it has risen slightly.
Light rains are reported from New Euglaud
andjtbe southern portion of the Middle Atlant ic States, elsewhere fair weather has pre
▼ailed.
Fair weather Is indicated for the
Middle and South Atlantic States and the
Ohio Valley and Tennessee for to day and tomorrow.
_

THE FOURTH.

A Day of Rejoicing Changed into a Day
of Mourning.
Lbwistoh, July 4.—The day has passed very
quietly. News of the President’s condition
has been almost the sole topic and there has
been so deep gloom that little attention was
About seven hundred
given
joined in the excursions at the trotting park
A celebration run by a Boston party was thinly patronized. This evening the citizens of
Auburn had a meeting of condolence with the
President.

cast a
grave situation at Washington has
heavy shadow over the otherwise festive celeh»>tion of Independence day. At 10.30 a pro"^bession was formed with Col. A. B. Farnham
chief marshal, and marched over a shortened
route, the bands playing solemn mnsic, with
muffled drums and the troops carrying reversed
arms with crape on the colors, in token of the
public sorrow at the critical condition of the
chief magistrate. At 12 o’clock the procession
marched to the First Parish church where a
great concourse of people assembled, and the

meeting was organized by Mayor Strickland
whcalled to the chair the venerable Chief
Justice Appleton who made brief and feeling
remarks, and requestod Rev. Dr. Field to in
did in
voke the divine blessing which he

eloquent

manner.

Judge John A. Peters as chairman of a committee consisting of himself, W. H. McCrillis, C. A. Bontelle, E. B. Neally and John
Varney, presented with earnest and timely
words the

following

resolutions:
Whereas, a nation is suddenly shocked with
horror and alarm at the attempted, and perhans
beloved
Whereas, the inhabitants of Bangor and
vicinity wish to add their voice to the general
manifestation of sorrow felt by men of all parties in all parts of the land ever the impending
and terrible catastrophe, Therefore
Betolved, That words can but inadequately
express the emotion of horror which the sudden news has impressed upon this community;
that our grief is to great to be borne without
some public expression by whic h we can commingle our sympathies and lamentations with
those of our common country; that we desire
to make this public record of our abhorrence
of the infamous and a trocious crime attempted
Ip be committed, and to express our deepest
^

x
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with hope and fear devoutly supplicating the
divine mercy that the calamity which would

fall npon the nation if the assassin’s act be
fatal may be averted from us.
The resolution were seconded by W. H
McCrillis, and adopted by a rising vote.
Ex-Vice President Hamlin then addressed
the people in the most feeling manner.
In Other Places.
It was very quiet in Chicago, yesterday, although many visitors were in the city. A
feeling of anxiety prevailed, and the attention
of all was concentrated on the bulletin boards.
The celebrations at Newport and Bristol, R.

I.,

wero

a.

continue, might

act

extent or

postponed.

The celebration at Albany was merely nom
inal.
In New York and Brooklyn it was very quiet
The usual morning and noon salutes were firet
and the excursion steamers were well patroniz
ed, but there was an absence of jubilation.

Washington, yesterday, was unusually quie
for Independence day. The national salut
usually fired was omitted. An order was issu
ed forbidding the use of fireworks in the street
and generally enforced. An almost universa l
feeling of distress seems to prevail in the cit r
At an earl r
over the attempted assassination.
Jr hour a crowd which is constantly increasin
began to assemble in fr ont of the gates of th ;
Executive Mansion, and anxiously quostionei l
•very visitor leaving the White House concern
ing the President’s condition.
Base

Bali.

Detroit* ll, Worcesters 8; second game, De
troite 7, Worcesters 3.

entertained of

a

iiujjLiMimi.j

by his attending physicians to be more
unfavorable than it has been during the day,
but the change|is not regarded as especially
alarming, for the reason that the increased
pulse and temperature which are its most
marked features were observed about the same
time Saturday evoning and last evening and
were anticipated to-night.
To-day, too, has
been extremely warm and close, and the President has been more or less restless from that
cause and from pain due to the laceration of
the nerves leading to the feet. The attending
physicians are very reticent in expressing their
positive opinion upon the facts stated in to-

Berlin, July 4.—Private dispatches relating
the attempted assassination of President
Garfield, arrived in Berlin Saturday aiternoon.
The Emperor, who was at Ems, and Bismarck,
who was at Kissengen, were immediately apprised of the fact. Both were deeply concerned and ordered that the fullest particulars be
sent them.
Privy Councillor Bush, of the foreign office,
immediately called at the American legation,
officially tending the sincerest condolences on
the part of the Emporer, and expressing a
hope of the failure of the henious attempt.
The Emperor will send an authograph letter
to

At the Geographical society, where celebrities of science aud art had assembled to greet
Dr. Schliemann aud listen to a report of his
latest excavations, the assembly indignantly
discussed the ominous news. In financial circles there whs remarable calm aud unbounded
confidence in the order and stability of the
American constitution. The morning papers
of Berlin all comment on the news, regardless
of party feeling, and express the warmest sym.
pathy for the President and the United States-

RAILROAD COLLISION.
Persona Killed and Five

Seven

Injured.

official bulletin, but they are hopeful
that the temperature will fall and the pulse
grow less rapid during the night as was the
case last evening, and that the condition of

m.]

Yesterday was the quietest Fourth probably
known to our citizens for years. The
city was
quieter than is customary on Sundays, if we
omit the occasional popping of a cracker or report of a gun. This was due partly to the absorbing interest taken in the condition of
President Garfield, and more especially to the

lack of any appropriation for a celebration.
A national salute was fired by the 1st U. S.
Artillery from Fort Gorges.
The several excursions were well
patronized.
The John Brooks took a large and delightful

number to Seguin and the Kennebec.
The
Chestnut street society went to Pownal, and
the Pine street to Old Orchard.
An excellent dinner and supper was furnished the pSi ice by Mrs. Lizzie White at the
station and received the hearty praise of all.
Officer Bell had charge of the dinner arrangements.
The High School Cadets,
Capt. Richardson,
went to Lake Sebago, accompanied by Collins’ Portland Band and Drum'Major Bean. A

large number of the friends of the company
also wont. The shoot did not take
place until afternoon owing to the non-arrival of the
cartridges. The best score was made by Lieut.
Talbot.

to-morrow

will

morning

FORGETFULNESS OF AN EN-

Cairo, July 4.—Seven persons were killed
and twelve wounded by the accident on the
Kentucky Central Railroad, twelve south of
Coventon, this afternoon. All were residents
of Covington. The names of the killed are
John Pye, Michael Dixon, Wm. Allspy, Wm.
Wichan, John Catlar and two boys, names unknown.
The others were passengers. The
disaster resulted through a collision of the
§outh bound Legington express with a picnic
excutsion which was backing north for another
load. The train dispatcher ordered Conductor
Frank Matlock to a side track at Culbertson
station to let the picnic train pass and the conductor gave orders to the engineer, who forgot
them and passed the station. The collision
was in a deep curved cut.
Both locomotives
are a total wreck.

official bulletin

(7.45) his temperature and pulse have slightly
decreased, which is taken as an indication that
the views above expressed are not without
foundation. At the present all that can be
positively said is that the situation of the
President is critical, but there are indications
of an abatement of the unfavorable symptoms.
Postmaster Geneaal James and Secretary
Hunt express themselves as confidently hope
ful that the President’s condition will improve

during

the night as it did last night, and that
there will then be very strong reaso ns for expecting his final recovery.

MAINE.

Carpenter. The
enjoyed.

about G.30 p.

Executive Mansion, 10 P. M.— A slight
amelioration of the symptoms during the past
two hours. No vomiting during that period.
Pulse 124, temperature 101, respiration 24. In
order not to disturb the President unnecessarily no further bulletins will be issued until
D. W. Bliss,
morning.
-T

TT

Brief Jottings.
Mr. Dennison s axles turned up all right.
They had been put into Mr. Corey’s store.
Mr. Rich took a typhoid fever patient to the
hospital in his ambulance yesterday.

Padvwc

J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reybbrn.
unofficial

bulletin.]

Executive Mansion, Midnight.—The condition of the President is further improved
since the last official bulletin. His temperature and pulse have again fallen slightly, and
he is at this hour sleeping quietly.
Executive Mansion,
j
Washington, July 4. j
Drs. Agneu and Hamilton left Washington
this afternoon for their homes in Philadelphia
and New York. These gentlemen were called
here to examine the condition of the President
and the conduct of the case by the resident and
attending physicians, as well as for consulta-

tients at home.

Washington, July 4.—The Executive Mansion has been thronged all day to-day by anxious people seeking to obtain later and less

technical information with regard to the President's condition, than that contained in the
official bulletins. The members of the Cabinet
here spent pearly the entire day in the library,
and all the prominent executive officers as well
as the representatives of foreign governments,
have called on them repeatedly to make inquiries. Telegrams in countless numbers have
been pouring into the Executive Mansion and
State Department.
MESSAGES OF CONDOLENCE.

Despatches of Sympathy from Foreign
Governments.
Washington, July 4.— The following has
from the King of Roumania:
received
been
just
Bucharest, July 4.
To President Garfield:
I have learned with the greatest indignation
and deplore most deeply the terrible attempt
against your precious life, and beg you to accept my warmest wishes for your quick recoveCharles.
ry.
The Secretary of State has just received the
for Mrs. Garfield:
Paris, July 4.
To Madame Garfield, Executive Mansion :
an
of
our
deepest sympaAccept
expression
Outrey.'
thy.

following

Telegraphic

messages of

sympathy

are con-

stantly received from all portions of the coun»
try from prqminent persons representing different political parties and religious beliefs.
The following is a sample:
Fort Wayne, Iud.
To the Fresident of the United States :
The Catholic bishops of Peoria and Fort
Wayne desire to express their most sincere
sympathy and earnest wish for your speedy reF. L. Spalding.
Joseph Devinger.

covery.

Tokio, July f.
Washinr/ton

To Yosthida, Japanese Minister,
rPV,« .lanuntoh

VICE PRESIDENT ARTHDR.
His Bearing- Winning General Commendation.
New York, July 4.—The Commercial’!
Washington dispatch says the unfavorable
comments that were heard yesterday over th<
supposed neglect of Gen. Arthur to call at the
White House, are not heard today, but ir
tlie modesty am) manliness of his bearing
Every one who has seen Gen. A rthnr has beer
much impressed by his conduct aud the teudei
solicitude | le has exhibited for the President. His fervent de3ire that Gen. Garfield
may bo saved lias impressed evervbody win
has seen him.
His interview with .Mrs. Garfield last even
iug at the White House is said to have beer
He was unable to conceal hii
very touching.
own emotion and tears coursed
rapidly dowr
his cheeks. He has been deeply touched bi
tlie cruel insinatious of some of the press whicl
sought to create the impression that he wilfulli
remained away from the White House.
Thi
fact is ho was very desirous of
seeing thi
but
tlie
strict
President,
prohibition of thi 1
physicians that no one but members of thi 1
family bo admitted to the bedside, prevents
it. Mr. Arthur was summoned to Washington 1
by Mr. Blaine.

PHYSICIANS' OPINIONS.
Dr. Bliss Says there is Reason for
Hope
Dr. Bliss, in conversation at noon
upon tin ,
President's condition, says that while it is stil [
critical, there is every reason for hope of hii
,

i:
the crisis tin ,

possibly could be.
Regarding
doctor said: "if the President passes!
througl
without
to-day
losing strength, it will be ex
ceedingly encouraging. The crisis, howevei
cannot bo definitely fixed, as there
may be t
change at any time.”
The doctors
said that tho examination 3
which have been made confirm the
opinio ,
that the ball is located in tho
neighborhood o f
the liver. The President’s diet consists altnos t
exclusively of milk and lime water, which h 3
has retained very well. He vomited
slightl j
morning. The doctor in conclusioi
said, we all know that the President is in a 3
exceedingly precarious condition, but there i s
K00c* ground for hopes of his recovery
y®ry
Mrs. Garfield is bearing the trial most nobl
j
hhu hhr fortitude has
assisted us in our wor £
very much indeed. With her continued ai i
and the President s vitality, we
hope for favo:
able results.
Of course we cannot ventui e
hence
wo
aim
opinions,
to bulletin the facts i s
they appear from time to time, for the puroo< e
of permitting the public to draw
their ow a
conclusions through tho aid of the
medici il

or.

:

---

the life of the President has caused here profound sorrow, and you are hereDy instructed to
cenvey in the name of His Majesty to the
Government of the United States his deepest
sympathy and hope that his recovery will be
speedy. Make immediate and full report regarding the sad event.
Wooykno,
Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs.
Dublin, July 4.

'Municipal'

ini
(JounciT. assembled to-day
take the earliest opportunity of expressing the
great sorrow and regret at the dastardly attempt on the iife of Mr. Garfield, the distinguished President of thej United States, and
desires to tender its deep sympathy to the
Americans and Gen. Garfield’s family.
Lord Mayor of Dublin.
(igned)

Dublin, July 4.
To Secretary Blaine:
On behalf of the Irish members I beg to express our horror at the crime against the Chiei
Magistrate of the American people and our
earnest prayer that his life may be spared.
Parnell,

House of Commons.
Despatches from all parts of the world continue to be received sympathizing with the
President and condemning the act of assassination.
Executive Mansion, July 4.
The following telegram was receceived this
afternoon:
New York, July 4.
To Hon. James G. Blaine:
The New York State Society of Ciucinnat
have heard with heartfelt sorrow and indigua
tion of the murderous assault upon the Presi
dent of the United States, and they desire tc
express to the family of the President theii
deep sympathy in the distressing calamity
which has so suddenly overwhelmed them ii
deepest grief and to join their prayers will
those of the whole community that ourjHeav
enly Father may bless.with success the moam
used for his recovery and may continuo to oui
country and its institutions his care and pro
tection in the severe trials that may be im

pending.

Kesolved, That a copy of the forgoing coti
fied by the President and Secretary, be trans
mitted by telegraph to the Houorable Secre
tary of the United States,
Hamilton Fish, President.
John Schuyler, Secretary.
The

following reply

School will

make their annual excursion to Lake Maranacook to-morrow. Good music will be provided.
Refreshments will be for sale at the restaurant
the grounds.
Among the
Chicago is one

The management of the case having
receivod their full endorsement they necessarily hastened back to attend to their own pa-

The attending physicians continue to express
hopeful opinion of the President’s case.
Peritonitis has not supervened as yet, and
there are no more indications of it than this
morning, the condition of the patient, therefore, although critical, is no worse than was to
be expected.
The Secretary of State has just sent the following telegram to Hon. Amos Townsend,
Cleveland, Ohio
The President’s condition has not materially
changed since morning. At this hour (2.32) he
is suffering less pain. He is entirely calm aud
His mind is clear and "he accepts
courageous.
whatever fate God may oidaiu foi him, with
perfect resigdation and with sublime Christian
faith. We are profoundly anxious aud yet
hopeful as to the final result.
James G. Blaine.
Hundreds of persons from the North, South,
East aud West have come to Washington since
Saturday in order that they may be neai
enough to hear the first n9ws. Every train
brings new arrivals. Crowds continually linger about the Whito Houso grounds aud many
of the best citizens of the laud are to be seer
in groups at the White House gate, standing
there by the hour, waiting for the latest in for
mation of the President’s condition.

Sunday

Mer-

ordinances of the city of
which will be appreciated by
all victims of the insidious banana peel. If
says: “No person shall throw, cast, lay or
place on any sidewalk in Chicago tho rind or
peel of any orange, banana, apple or other
fruit, under the penalty of not less than $2 for
such offences.
new

Some time Saturday night some miscreant
daubed the house of Mr. Chas. H. Johnson, at
No. 15G Brackett street, with Japan varnish or
asphaltum. The front of tho house is almost

entirely covered, and is completely ruined.
St. Luke’s Society will make an excursion
to Little Chebeague, to-day.
Steamer Sea
Flower will leave State street wharf at 9.15 aThere will be the usual amusements.
There was a large party went from Lewiston
to Old Orchard yesterday.
On the way back

m.

Pino Point there was a row and several of
the party were beaten.
The Reform School boys rode rouhd town
at

yesterday in their wagon ornamented with
flowers.
The public and some private
played their flags yesterday.

buildings

dis-

Large numbers of people
chard

yesterday,

went to Old Orand also to Peaks Island.

Personal.
Gen. Thom, of the United States Engineer
Corps, has detailed Mr. Haagensen, of that
corps, to make the survey of Lynn harbor.
Mr. Martin C. Jones, whose death is an-

nounced,

was a

In drawing for positions the latter
had the outside. It is a singular circumstance
that at the conclusion of the first heat the positions of the horses in the draw were precise-

Ranger.

ly

reversed.
Black Ranger won the race with ease in
three straight heats.
There was some very
pretty trotting im the second heat between
Lydia M. and Leanor for second position.
In the third heat Yellow Dog made a vexatious delay in starting and was deservedly distanced for running. The runs, however, forced Black Ranger up to 2.35, and it looked as
though he could have done better had it been

Secretary

of State.

necessity.

In the three minute class, of the seven en"
tries two appeared to start—Lotta and Noble.
It was an easy victory for Noble, the gelding
The followwinning in three straight heats.
ing are the
SUMM ABIES:

Lydia

1 1
2 3
3 2
5 4
4dis

Noble.1

1

Black

Ranger.1

Leanor.2

M.3
Blhck Arthur.4
Yellow Dog .5
Time—2.36, 2.37Ve, 2.35.

Today there will be two interesting races—
2.50 class, for which there are eight entries,
and 2.34 class, for which five fast horsc3 are
entered.
The only celebtation of the Fourth in this
at Peaks

was

Island,

where

the residents of Elephant Avenue observed
the anniversary with
an
appropriate proA large number of people went
gramme.
down from the city. A national salute was
fired at sunrise, noon and sunset, and at 6
o'clock there was a parade of fantastics.
The glass ball shooting match was the next

thing

the programme, and the

on

following

ill a winnora*

W. S. Jones, first prize, silver cup, given by
the committee.
A. G. Sterling, second, $3.50.
W. S. Brackett, third, $2.25.
J. F. Randall and C. S. Stevens divided the
fourth prize, $1.50.
In the fishing boat race Charles W. Cushing
the first prize, $7.
Capt. Alpheus A. Sterling won the second

won

prize, $5.
There were quite a number of entries for the
girls’ boat race, and the following were the
winners:

First prize, Lena Maxwell, silver cup.
Second prize, Nettie Latham, gold ring.
Third prize, Lizzie Littlefield, napkin ring.
The punt race for boys resulted as follows:

First, Robert Fisher, $2.
Second, Simeon W. Sterling, $1.
Third, Charles Sterling, 50 cents.
There was lots of sport during the tub race,
and the prizes were awarded as follows:
First prize, Clinton Stevens, $2.
Second prize, Simon Maxweli, $1.
At 2 o’clock p. m. a procession was formed
at the school-house, of Sabbath school children, the local city government, the speakers
and citizens generally, and headed by a brass
band, marched to the “Peaks Island House,”
where the following literary exercises were
held:
OBDEE OF EXBBCISIS.

His Honor the Mayor, George R. Kimball, presid-

FROM

Monthly Meeting of the City.

The regular
took place last

meeting of
evening.

the City Council
There not being a

quorum present in either branch the

meeting

adjourned.

was

Prior to the adjournment of the Common
Mr. Clark offered the following resolution which was
accepted and requested

Council,

spread

on

the records:

Resolved, The people of this nation are today called upon by circumstances well known
to us all to forego the
many pleasures that
make this our national birthday so dear to us
and to surrender
those joys and pleasant
memories for thoughts and feeling that no
words of mine can adequately express. The
intensely exciting messages received since
the morning of the 2d except
perhaps the assassination of
lamented

Lincoln have no
country and in
consideration of the sad intelligence that an
attempt has been made upon the life of our
beloved and honored President whereby we
may momentarily expect the sad intelligence
of his death I move you as a slight token of
our deep solicitude for his
recovery that this
our

parrallel in the history of

our

body adjourn.

A. Adams
Singing—“The Star Spangled Banner”.Choir
Address.Hon. E. H. Elwell
Ballad.Miss lit' a Sterling
Rev. T.

Prayer

Reading.Mrs,

T. B. Beal

Ballad.Mrs. Greenwood
Reading.Mr. David Moulton
Ballad.Miss Ada Kennard
Reading .Mrs. A. W. Smith
Declamation.Gracie Hughes
Reading .Miss Minnie Wilbur
Awarding if Prizes in the Boat Race.
Duett.
Chase Sisters
Declamation.Trulette Trefeiheu
Moulton
David
Reading.Mr.
Song.Miss Ada Kennard
Ellen
Freliclt
Declamation.
Song. Miss Etta Sterling
Declamation.Master Fred Adams
Speaking and Singing by Sabbath School Children.

In the

evening there
on Elephant

waB

a

grand display of

avenue, (where all the
cottages were prettily decorated with flags and
Chinese lanterns), closing with a monster bonfire on tho hill, which burned until midnight.
A brass band was in attendance.
In the evening Chandler’s baud gave a
splendid concert in Congress Squaro to the defireworks

light of a very largo audience.
tirely gratuitous on their part.

This was enThe following

the programme:
Calls of the Dutch Cavalry (new).F. ter Linden
was

Overture—Bronze Horse.Auber

SValtzes Pinafore.Sullivan

the ritual of the church and was
very beautiful, tho organ playing appropriate
music. The parties started on their wedding

according to

Selections—Finale from “Attila”.Verdi
Comique Medley-Ye Ancients (new).Reeves
Piccolo

Solo—Mockihg Bird.Bossignois
Mr. J. N. Jacobson.

Gallop—Enchanting.E. A. Blanchard
Overture—America
.Catlin

menus.

good
many
Mr. Charles L. Fox, whose studio on Gray
street attracted attention last winter from our
people interested in art, sailed for Europe Sat-

Magnificent Strawberries.
Yesterday we received some of the hand-

urday by the Allan line from Quebec, to purhis art studies in Paris during an extended
Mein
Mr. Dennison received a caBIegtiim irom
Naples Sunday confirming the death of xnaxtor, the sculptor.

strawberries ever seen in this city.
Two baskets were from Hodgdon & Soule and
somest

sue

WPrQ

roma/1

74_T_

I>_u__fl,__

If.

ParrottjKiil_xaise_ 1S,QQQ

boxes this season
which will be handled by Messrs. Hodgdon &
Soule.
One box of Sharpe’s seedlings was raised
by C. H. Thorpe, Ocean street, Deering. These
berries were enormous, two layers filling a
box. Another box came from Dr. Torrington

The President.
The public yesterday were as anxious to obtain the news of the condition of the President as on Saturday and Sunday, but thert
was not that gathering in crowds in the publi<

eight berries

streets. The newspaper offices were continually filled by the shifting groups of men of a!
parties, who called to inquire what the latesl
intelligence was. The Press extra, at 11.30
met with a great demand, and the sale of thal

some

of them

than half

more
an

Ailing

a

box,

inch in diameter.

Horse Shot.
Yesterday
boys got in the rear»of Mr.
W. D. Harmon’s stable, on Parris street, with
a large sized cannon.
Mr. Harmon asked
them to remove further but they refused.
some

and of the regular morning issue was very
large. All through the evening the telephone
waE constantly ringing, and really necessitated

They discharged the cannon, which
with a large stone, at the stable.

the employment of an extra hand to tend it
which was not supplied.

loaded
The stone

was

hit

a valuable five year old colt in the breast
and killed him. One of the boys, a son of a

Band Tournament.

Swede named Bruns,

the much talked of band tournamenl
will take place at Lake Maranacook. Ful
particulars in regard to the contost and parti
cipants have been given in our columns fron

To-day

was

arrested.

The Old Story.
arrived on the St.John boat.
Yesterday
After arriving he scraped the acquaintance of
a stranger and after several drinks the stranger asked the man to lend him $125, while he
stepped into the Falmouth Hotel to pay a bill.
The stranger' took the $125, went into the Fal-

crowded.

In the afternoon there was a very
escape from a terrible disaster. The
stoamor Gazelle was backing out of the dock
at Custom House wharf, when the Tourist
came round the corner at full speod. The
narrow

lutthr

WOO

IiO-ittiItt lnn/lorl

nnj nnnld

nnl

elnti

time to time, so that little now remains to b(
While not looking for any disturbance
yot the Maine Central authorities hav<
thought it best to have a strong force of polict

mouth, and at last acconnts the
ing for him and his money.

the grounds during the day.
Deput;
Marshal Black and a squad of twenty mei
will go from this city, and the marshals o
Biddeford, Augusta, Bangor and other cities 1

on

man

was

look-

Accidents.
There were several accidents from the careless use of firearms yesterday. A boy playing
with a revolver put a bullet through the palm
of his hand.
A boy by the explosion of powder burned

will be on hand, each with a picked squad
Two specials will leave this city for the Lake
the first at 8 and the second at 9 a. m.
Portland & Ogdensburg.

his face badly andDr. Ring

We hear that it is probable a meeting o ^
railroad men and capitalists will very soon b >
held in this city to look over the Portland t :

was

called.

Affray
In a drunken row on Freeman’s Lane yesterday Patrick Donovan had the bridge of his

examine the terminal facilitie 3

nose

|

broken

and

received

cheek at the hands of

one

a

bad cut in the

William James.

Teutonia.Quebec.Liverpool... July

7
Cityof Brussels... .New York. .Liverpool.. .July 7
Lake Manitoba.Montreal.. .Liverpool...
7
Jnly
Sardinian.Quebec.X Jvorpool... July 9
Oder.New York..Bremen.July 9
Germanic.New York..Liverpool.. .July 9
9
Circassia.New York..Liverpool.. .July 9
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool. ..July 12
Ontario..
Portland
Liverpool... J uly 14
Newport.New York..Havana.July 14
Git./ Washington...New York. Hav&VCrux July 14
Santiago.New York..St Jago.July 19
St Domingo.New York.. St Domingo.. July 19
Atlas.New York..Greytown.&cJuly 21
Adaa.New York..Carthagena .July 22

Samaria.Boston.Liverpool....July
...

MINX AT U UK ALMANAC.JULY 5.
Sun rises.4.22 I High water, (pm).. 6.34
Sun sets.7.48 | Moon seta.11.62

Real Estate

screamed and there was general confusion.
The alarm was conveyed to the officers of
the Gazelle who succeeded in giving a few

BY

jy1_

F. O. BAILEV A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Saleroom IS Excitant * Si.
BAIL*!'.
c ▼. ALLS*.

». O.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merohan
mao every Saturday,
commencing at 10 o’clock a. m
Oongjgnmenta solicited.
oc3dt

FOR

BARGAINS

MONDAY, July 4.
Arrived.
Steamer New York, Hall, Boston for Eastport
and St John. NB.
Brig Alario, (Br) Sauuders, Bsrbadoes—molasses

-IN-

boat

was

disaster* aGre^?creui°!^

men.

Yarmouth High School.
A large and cultivated audience filled Masonic Hall to its outer doors, Thursday evening
last, the occasion being the graduation exerciof the Yarmouth High School, class of ’8r,
which were a decided success, and highly appreciated by the large assembly present. The
hall was completely packed with tho parents
ses

and friends of the class an hour before the exercises began. Mr. E. R. Goodwin, the efficient principal; Rev. Geo. G. Hamilton, Rev.
Frank Davis, D. L. Mitchell, S. S. committee,
and Rev. J. Torrey, D.D., occupied the stage,
which was profusely decorated with plants and
flowers. At the rear of the platform were

draped a large flag, and bunting bearing the
school motto, “Dum Vivimus Vivamus.” Beneath the motto hung a beautiful horseslioer
made of pansies, and over a stand on which
were some elegant flowers,
’82 to 81,” which
very pretty and noticeable. The young
ladies were attired in beautiful costumes and
were

presented

rich

appearance. The declamations and essays were all finely rendered and
elicited much applause. The diplomas were
awarded by D. L. Mitchell in a few well chosen
a

remarks. The graduating class is the largest
that overwent from the school, numbering sixteen, two young gentlemen and fourteen young
ladies, viz.: Edward C. Plummer, Chas. Cars-

well, Ellen Larrabee, AddieLoring, Jennie E.
Kenney, Gertrude S. Richards, Hattie E. Mayberry, Hattie L. Williams, Georgia Taber,
Claribel Sargent, Nellie E. Doran, Alice M.
Stubbs, Eliza A. Curtis, Lucy Stoddard, Hattie
F. Poole, Annie E. Gooding. Mr. Carswell
and Miss Larrabee did not graduate.
The

Yarmouth brass band furnished^excellent music for the occasion. The following programme
was brought out:

Prayer by Rev. Dr. Torrey.
Public Opinion.Edward C. Plummer.
Pictures of Life.Addie Loring.
Class History.Gertrude S. Richards.
The Language and Literature of the French,
Jennie E. Kenney.
Music.
A Good Name.Hattie E. Mayberry.

Class Poem.Hattie L. Williams
Politeness.Georgia Tabor.
Labor, the Price of Success... •_Claribel Sargent.

Music.
Ireland.Nellie E. Doran.
Flowers.Alice M. Stubbs.
Straws ..Eliza A. Curtis.

{Music.
Memory.Lucy Stoddard.
Class Prophecy..Hattie F. Poole.
hum Vivimus Vivamus.AnnaE. Gooding.
Awarding of Diplomas.
Class Song.
Music.

by

The class soug was written

gent.

Claribel Sar-

The class reception occurred on Friday evenat Masonic Hall. About three hundred
invitations were given out, and a large and
fashionable company were present. From 8 to
10 o’clock was devoted to the collation and a
general good time, after which dancing followed. The order of ten dances was finely gotten
up, and Wyman’s “popular six” furnished
some'excellent music. On the whole it was a
brilliant affair and will long be remembered by
those who attended.
B. D. A.
Yarmouth July 2, 1881.

ing

Bowdoin

College.
Brunswick, July 2,1881.
The competition for the prizes in the military
department of the College, which were presented by Hon. Peleg Chandler, of Boston,
came off this afternoon. The prize of fifteen
dollars for excellence in the drill was awarded
to F. L. Johnson, of .’81. Besides the prize for
excellency in drill their was also thirty-five
dollars to be distributed as prizes for shooting.
All members of the different companies have
been practicing at the range near the boat
house for the past two weeks. Five men from
each of the companies, who made the best
record daring the practice of shooting, were
selected to constitute a team. The following
were the members of the team:
Company A—F. L. Johnson, captain of ’81;
A. C. Cobb, ’84; N. B. K. Pettengill, ’83; G.
B. Swan, ’83; A. H. Perham, ’83.
Company ft—H. P. Kendall, captain ’83; A.
Brown, of ’84; C. C Adams, of ’84; F. H.
Gile, of ’83; B. Sewall, ’83.
Company C—H. E. Snow, captain ’83: H. A.
Bascom, ’83; W. J. Collins, ’83; Lougran, ’84;
Crosby. ’82.
At the shoot, which occurred at 4.30, the
first prize of twenty dollars was awarded to
the members of Company B. The second
prize of ten dollars to the members of Com"
pany C. Five dollars, for the best individual
score, was awarded to H. P. Kendall.
Prof. Ladd is to deliver the Baccalaureate
sermon before the graduating class Sunday,
July 10 th.
We regret to say that Prof. Ladd has accepted the offer of the Professorship of Interlectuai and Moral Science at Yales College.
been awarded to W. A. Perkins, ’83.
Messrs. Smith and Paine, of the class of ’78,
are in town, arranging for
their triennial re-

union, Commencement week.
Springvalo.
There would have been

a

Brig Hypeion, Williams, Philadelphia—coal. Vessel to B J Wiliard.
Sch Louisa A Orr, Orr, Philadelphia-eoal to G T

WATCHES,

Railway Co.

Sch Eva May, McDuffie, Philadelphia—coal to H L
Paine & Co.
Sch Geo K Hatch, Murphy, Philadelphia—coal to
H*L Paine & Co.
Sch Albert H Waite is at Boston,—not here.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—Henry
Fox.

ORLEANS—Ar 28th,

Simonton,

escape from a mrions
due to the officers of both steamers for tK.ii
prompt and energetic action in the emergency.
Since w riting the above we learn that the
Gazelle was getting out of her dock in the
usual way. All care and attention was being
The accident was not due to any
observed.
carelessness we are told on the part of the
captains of either boats who are very careful

July 4.

great celebration

nereto-uay dui ior tne saa news irom the President. A crowd o£ two thousand people assembled, most of whom had not heard the
news of the President’s
condition.
They
to have been addressed by Clarence Hale,
of Portland.
Mr. Hale came forward
and announced the dispatches with relation to
the President’s hopeless condition and declined to speak further, as it was not fitting
that there should be public exercises. Howard
Frost, Esq., suggested that the exercises be at
once adjourned, and after prayer and a benediction by ltev. Mr. Blaisdell the crowd disF.
persed.
were

Esq.,

CHAINS,

sch

John

Ruatan.

DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY,
BRACELETS,
RINGS,

Cooper,

MORGAN CITY, LA—Ar 30th, sch E S Newman,
Newman, Rockport, (for Pensacola to load for Portland.)
MOBILE-Ar 2d, sch St Croix, Haskell, King
ston, Ja.
PENSACOLA—Cld 29th, barque Joshua Loring,
Smith, Havana.
FERNAND1NA—Ar 21st, brig Jeremiah, Blanchard, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Sid 2d, sch Satilla, for Satllla Itlv-

"Blc&Md&b&Sfe iSl,

Ovb

—

n

BI*~STfiorpusChri».i.’**

T»^^..|rnan pj.v
Rich-

CLOCK9,

-«* Frat* Ha"‘D8ton.
Cld 2d, sch E P Phillips, Baker, Kennebec.
Cld 2d, sch Geo V Jordan, Duncan, for New York;
Manitou, Hamilton, do.
NEW YORK-Ar 2d, schs Carrie Walker, Russell,
Bucksville SC; D B Everett, McLain, Wilmington;
Peiro, Kelley, Musquash, NB; Abbie E Willard,
Farnnm, Bangor; Fred Gray, Randall, Gardiner;
Ada S Allen, Dudley, Eastport; A Clarence, Hawes,
Rockport; Katie Mitchell, Oliver, Gardiner; Laura
Robinson, Luce, Yarmouth; L B Sargent, Sargent,

Providence;

Vashti R

Campbell,

Londonderry.

Spectacles,'
Opera Classes,
SILVER WARE,

Gates, Bernard, Stonington;

Howe, Ellis, Warren.
Cld 2d, ships Marcia 0 Day, Ross, Bordeaux; W R
Erace, Rlack, San Francisco; barque Penobscot, Ea
ton, Anjier. for orders; schs Wm Douglass, Mclndoe, Poiut-a-Pitre; Fannie A Millikcn, Roberts, for
Mayport, Fla.
Sid 2d, ship Oneida, for Melbourne; barque Alex

A F

for

Passed the Gate 2d, barque Penobscot, Eaton, fm
New York for Angier, (and anchored); schs Lookout,
from New York for Searsport; Wm Flint, do for
Boston; Enterprise, do for Providence; Renben
Eastman, Amboy for Hallowell.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, schs R L Kenney, Smitb,
Rockland; Challenge, Meservey. Hoboken; Samuel
Lewis, Moore, and A K Woodward, Jordan, Ellsworth; Light of the East, Higgins, Calais.
Ar
3p, schs Hyena,Gardner, Calais; New Zealand,
Beck, Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 3d, schs G W Rawley, Rockport
for Virginia; Mary Hawes, Camden for New York;
Connecticut, Bangor for do; Maggie Mulvey, Gardifor do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar

&c.,
GO TO

ATWOOD &
WENTWORTH.

ner

1st,

sch Susan E

Jaynes,

Keith, Eiizabethport.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 1st, sch Fannie A Bailey, Hume, Cienfuegos for Boston; Nellie Eaton,
Ashford. New York for do; Alaska, Clark, Hoboken
fordo; Chromo, Wooster, do for Plymouth; Searsvllle, Hart, So Amboy for Bath; Denmark, Lewis,
Eiizabethport for Augusta; It C Thomas,Thorndike,
New York for Fox Island; Laura T Chester, Kent,
Perth Amboy for Camden; Orozimbo, Guptill, Fall
River for Calais; Castilian, Means, Port Johnson for

509

In

Cape Elizabeth, July 2, by Rev.

A. P.

Hillman,

Flora E. Nason.
In Augusta, June 30, Capt. Eben L.
Bath and .Maggie B. Coombs of Augusta.

Murphy

of

DEATHS.
In this city, July 4th, Mrs. Amelia Townsend,
83 years.
Funeial at the vestry of First Baptist Church at
2Vb p. m. July 5tb.
In South Boston, 4th Inst., Mr. Martin C. Jones
of Portland, aged 4G y*-ars, 7 mos.
In Farmingdale June 22, Capt. Henry Brooking.*,*
*
aged 80 years.
At the Soldier’s Home, Juno 30, Jas Fitzsimmons,
Co F, 6th Me, aged 44 years.
In Augusta. June 29, Thomas Smith, U. S. N.,
seaman, aged 70 years.
In Waldoboro, June 22, Rufus S. Gerrish, aged
39 years 7 months.

aged

eodtf

_

Salem.

Ar 1st sch Northern Light,
EDGARTOWN
Brown, Bangor; Freddie Eaton, Motzs, Groton for
—

Portsmouth.

BOSTON—Ar 2d, schs Electric Light, Chase, from
Philadelphia; Annie Gus, Sawyer, Weehawken;
Pavilion, Gove, Port Johnson; Addie M Bird, Fales,
Rondout; Valparaiso, Ray, Calais; Josie, Smith,
Machias; Caressa, Ray, Ellswonh; Moro, Dobbin,
Kennebec.
SALEM—Ar 2d, schs Ontario, Spragne, Calais;
Sylph, Rines, Wiscasset; Clio Chillcott, Fullerton,

BOOTS and SHOES

Gardiner.

Largest Stock,

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d, sch Albert, LawsoD, BanDover.
MACHIAS—Sid 30th, sch Chalcedony, Bryant,
Portland; Jerusha Baker, Chase, Marblehead.

gor for

BEST GOODS,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Melbourne June 28, barque Harvard, Pray,
New York.
Ar at Liverpool Juno 19, ship Orient, Allen, from
New Orleans.
In port 2d inst, ship Ivy, Lowell, for New York,

Greatest range of Sizes,
fromSIimestto Widest,
from Shortest to Longest

loading.

Sid fm Penarth June 20th, barque Helen Anjier,
Geary, Singapore.
Off Portland, E, June 20, ship Loretto Fish, Modgman,

No other store in this State has the

from Antwerp for Mansanilla.

Real

SPOKEN.
April 12. lat 39 S, Ion 54 W, ship Sovereign of
the Seas, Wood, from New York for San Francisco,
68 days out.

iiEuAKK sours ana shoes.

City of Portland.
City Marshal’s Office.
June 26,1881.
Drays, Wagons, Carts or
other vehicles, which shall be used in this city
for the conveyance from place to place, within the
city, of wood, coal, lumber, stone, bricks, sand, clay,
of Trucks.

OWNERS

Dongola Boots

The only fully assorted stock of Gentlemen’s
best quality, hand sewed

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

GENTLEMEN’S LOW SHOES,
in

gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares, furniture, merchandise, building material or any other article or
thing whatsoever, are hereby requested to present
their teams for inspection *and to receive their licenses and numbers for the year commencing July

1,1881, at the Marshal’s office, from the tfth to
the 15th of July. 1$S1. A failure to comply
with this notice will subject the delinquent to a
C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal.
penalty.
dtd

ju27

all styles and at all prices.

DONGOLA

NEWPORTS,

for ecnsitive feet.

No Shoddy, no old and damaged
goods to crowd off, no barn door
and fence advertisements.

City

Portland.
City Marshal’s Office,

of

25,1881.
Hackney Carriages are hereby refor inspection,
their
teams
present
June

of
quested to
and to receive their licenses and inspection cards
for the year commencing July 1,1881, at the Marshal’s office, Wednendny July 6th, from 9 to
12 a. m. and from 2 to 6 o’clock p. m.
C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal.

OWNERS

dtd

ju27

desire permission to build a
solid bulkhead between Brown’s Wharf and
Berlin Mills Wharf on a line with the bulkhead
Wharf and Merchants’
between Brown’s
now

undersigned

THE

Straight Business, Straight Advertisements, and fair dealings.

M. G. PALMER
230 Middle St.

June 27,1881.
Commissioners, City of

the Harbor
Portland.

To

eodtf

jnel3

BEST

THE

STOCK

#F

Wharf.

[SioHlS
RAND,
PHILIP HENRY

I
Lrusteeu.
t
! T
BROWN.
JOHN MARSHALL BROWN.)

STRAWS

Portland, June 27, 1881.

foregoing petition it is ordered that a
hearing be had on Tuesday, July 5th, at 12
o’clock M., at Brown’s Wharf, and that notice of
the above petition together with this our order
thereon bo given by publication in two daily papers,
in Portland, for seven days preceodmg the
earing.
[Signed]
JACOB McLELLAN,
) Harbor
the

ON

JUST

B. TOLFORD,
CHARLES MERRILL,
TIMOTHY

ju28

J
)

Commissioners.
dlw

City of Portland.
Stand-

hereby given
New Streets,”
NOTICE
ing Committee
Laying out
of *1. D. Fessenreferred the
to whom
that the

is

“Joint

on

petition

was

den and others praying that “Poplar” street may be
laid out from Cumberland to Congress street, will
meet at the junction of Poplar and Cumberland
.mWienViesnAV thA iWth riav -if .Tillv
next, A. D. 1881. at three o’clock p. m., to hear all
interested
and then and there determine
parties
and adjudge whether public convenience and necessities reouire that said Poplar street should be laid
out and if they should so adjudge will then and
there lay Out said street and dx the damages as
required by law.
Also said Committee will meet at the Mayor’s office in the City building, on said WEDNESDAY,
the sixth day of July next, A. D. 1881, at 4 o’clock
P. M., to hear all
parties interested in the
of James W. Brackett and others praying that Island Avenue on Peaks Island be continued around
the edge of the gully or the Hilborn and Welch
property, and in front of the house occupied h?
Mrs. Mary A. Adams, to land of James W. Brackett, thence easterly over land given by James W.
Brackett to the city for a road by and along the
northerly side line of his land; also on petition of
Henry Trefethen for continuation of street on Peaki
Island around the shore on said Peaks Island; anc
then and there determine and adjudge whether pub
lie convenience and necessities require that saic
Island Avenue should be so laid out and continued
and if they should so adjudge will then and then
lay out said continuation of island Avenue and tlx
the damages as required by law.
Q

petition

WILLIAM SENTER,
}
ALBION LITTLE,
f
EDWARD H. SARGENT, [
Committee
JA1RUS TALBOT,
f on Laying out
WM. McALENEY,
! New Streets.
RICHARD K. GATLEY. I
dtd
jun28

A

M. C. HI. ASSOCIATION.
Meeting of the Maine Charitahl<

Mechanic Association will be held in tho Lit

Business- Amendment to Article XV of the Con
stitution and such other business as may b
B. B. SWIFT. Sec.
brought before it.

jy4dtd

Ship Carpenters
hours per day of work
THE
and after

of

Canton White End, Fancy bands.
Mixed Braids, all colors.
Manilla Hats, the finest in the market
and the best assortment in the city.
Call and see for yourselves.

MARKINAW STRAWS.
A big drive in the above. The best line
of Mackinaws ever seen in Portland, selSew styles in Children’s
ling low.
Straws just opened.
Hammocks, white and colored, plain
and fancy, uew and fresh.
Please examine onr Lap Rohes and
Carriage UmbreUas, latest patterns.

PERRY,

E. N.

245 Middle Street.

__eod.jly23

jy2

CHAS. E O’BRION,

COAL.
Domestic

Prices.

Coals

a

Specialty,

at Lowest

Market

236 Commercial Street,
Brown’s WBarf,

July 5th, 1881.

Orders received by telephone.

Portland, demand ni
on

repairing vessels,

Per order

<

Committee.

FOH SALE.
SPRUCE KINDLINGS, at

LITTLEFIEIT)
DRY

\V.

C. COBB & CO,’ft, Pearl ilml

one Horse, a second hand
a few Bakery Tools.

Thaeton, Breai
je27dtf

2nd HAND CARRIAGE FOR SALE.
& PENNELL1P1IAETON. Entir
►
wheels, will be sold cheap. Apply a
Chase's Carriage Factory, Preble street, or at Smal
& Ilicker’s, Danforth street.
jlylidSt*
MARTIN
new

sub-committee

on

examination

of

candi-

for teaching in the public schools of
TIIEdates will
meet for tho examination of teachat tho High School Building on Wedncwday,
the 6th day of July next, at IO a. in. Applicants must pass a satisfactory examination in the
following branches, viz.:
Geometry, Physical and
Arithmetic,
ers

&

For Safe.
Cart and

apldGm

Examination of Teachers.
Portland,

WILSON’S, Planing Mill!
Corner York and Maple Sts
June 17th, 1831._
jelHeodtf

A

E. N. PERRY’S.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

NOTICE.

At

THIS

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Stated

jy4d3t*

OPENED

MORNING AT

Erintod

Room, Mechanics’ Building, THURSDAY
EVENING, July 7th, at 7.30 o’clock.

Mr. William L, Weicott of Cape Elizabeth and Miss
Hannah G. Seavey of Crawford, Me.
In South Berwick, June 18, Daniel H. Wilson and
and Miss L. D, Emery.
In Augusta, June 12, B. M. Parsons and Miss

Congress Street.

jonll

rary

HABBIAGEa.

Newbury Street

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Boston.
NEW

forward strokes of the paddles, thus getting
their boat partially out of the way.
The
Tourist struck the Gazelle but not heavily.
Dozens of those on board the Tourist
clambpred over the sides into the Gazelle. Neither

on

AUCTION. On THURSDAY, July 7th. at
3 o clock p. ni., we shall gull the
proportv No.
01 Newbury Street,
consisting of iy2 story House *
containing 9 rooms, with store in basement, Seba
go water, &c. Lot is 34 feet on Newbury street bv
80 feet deep. This
property will be sold without
reserve, and the sale offers a fine opportunity
y for
Investment. Terms easy.
O. BAILEY A:
CO., Auctioneer*.
dtd

JSTEWST

MARINE

DOMjESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO-Cld 23d, ship Hecla, Day,
Antwerp, (and sailed 25th.)
ASTORIA. O—In port 2d, ship Merom, Lowell,
from Portland, O, ar June 20, for Liverpool; ldg.
GALVESTON-Ar 27th, sch R F Hart, McCobb,

It looked for a tew moments as if
the Tourist must be crushed under the stern
of tho larger boat. People who were on board
at once.

a man

said.

AUCTION SALES.

FOR

Etna...New York.. Porto Rico... July 6
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool...July 8
.New York..Havana.July 7
Niagara
Cityof Brussels....New York..Liverpool. .July 7
City of Alexandria New York. .Hav&VCrux.July 8
Alvo....New York..Kingston ...July 8

to order.

Collision in the Harbor.
There were a great rush for Peaks Island
yesterday to attend the Fourth of July celebration there, and all the island steamers were

ing.
Singing—“America”.Choir

Ligonia Lodge and
Encampment of Odd Fellows

here, and see what the advantages are tha t
may be derived from Western connections.

X

Lotta.2 2 2
’JJme-2.44, 2.45Vi, 2.48.
The judges were John S. Heald of Portland,
G. W. Ricker of
Rockland, J. Shannon of
Bath. They exercised their authority most
satisfactory to the people in attendance.

the Chestnut street church last Sunday mornng Mr. Wilinot W. Hilton, jeweller, of this
city, and Miss Eliza S. Weeman were married
by Rev. Dr. McKeown in presence of a large
congregation. The ceremony was performed

Ogdensburg,

a large
attendance to witness
contests at Presumpscot Parle.

In the 2.40 class of the seven horses entered
but five apptnu.ua
r ..„„r
*--uow
Black Arthur, Lydia M., Black

was sent:

Executive Mansion,
j
Washington, July 4. j
Hon. Hamilton Fish, President of the Societ !
of Cincinnati, A'ew York:
Accept, on behalf of the President the sir
cerest thanks for the sympathy of your illu:
trious and patriotic society,
James G. Blaine,
(Signed)

m.

not

ted off promptly, enabling everybody to return
to town by tea-time, a custom|more honored
in the breach than in the observance.

member of

wisnes 01

Cadet

class with purses of $60, $30, $10, and another
for 2 40 class of $90, $40 and $20.
The races were well contested and were trot-

Eastern Star
and also the Mutual Relief Association.
At the close of the communion service in

tour witn tne

by

The public mind seemed to be concentrated
The day was fine and the track in
good condition.
There were two races, one for three minute

noon.

Warm day yesterday; wind northeast.

won

elsewhere.

on

tion.

[2-45]

One of the steamers was out at the foot of
Myrtlo street trying a hydrant yesterday after-

cury 78° at noon.
Tho First Universalist

trotting

was

concert by the band was
The boys returned home

vicinity yesterday

Killed by a Bridge.
Richmond, July 4.—Daniel Sweeuy of Belfast, a brakeman on the special freight going
north Sunday afternoon, was struck by an
overhead bridge near Howard’s road and instantly killed. His neck and one arm were
broken.

[official bulletin.]

p. m.]
The President awaked from sleeD a few minutes ago and said to Dr. Bliss, “Doctor, I feel
better than I have at any time since I was
wounded.”

as

worse

Since the date of the last

severity.

«i.

patient

The boat race

much

a

GINEER.

than it was thi3 morning. Should
anticipations be realized the attending
physicians say they will have very strong hopes
of the President’s final recovery.

unfavorably by causing

recovery, aud considering t.lm imtt.ro „r
wound tho situation is as favorable

the
not be
these

FATAL

Regular

MA9I.1IVO OAVMOi Nl EATIMIUPt.

GOVERNMENT.

Council.

the

The Feeling Abroad.

night’s

[2.25

fraternity.

are

mitted

a

In Bangor.
Bahoob, July 4.—The streets have been
thronged since early this morning with people
from all the surrounding country, but the

most

Duiieun came

Dr. Agnew regards the President’s condition
with much hopefulness.
Secretary Blaine has just sent the following
telegram to te representatives of the United
States in London and Paris;
An important consultation was held this
morning, at which Dr. Agnew, of Philadelnhia. aud Dr. Hamilton, of New York ahln
and skillful surgeons, were present. The result is not reassuring, though the conclusion
was that recovery is possible.
We do not give
up hope.
Blaine, Secretary.
[1 P. M.]
There has beeu but little cuauge in the President’s condition siuoe the last bulletin. He
complains much less of pain in his feet. He
has vomited occasionally. Pulse 110, temperature 100, respiration, 24.
D. W. Bliss,
(Signed)
J. K. Barnes,
1.1. Woodward,
Robert Reyburn.
[2 P. M.[
No material change has taken place in the
President’s condition since the last official bulletin.
«
[2.05 P. M.]
The last official bulletin issued regarding the
President’s condition is considered by the medical profession to bo quite eucouragiug and significant of favorable results.
The President
has been kept very quiet during the day. Not
even his sons were admitted to his room.
It is
considered by many that the present is the
most critical period, and every precaution is
being taken to prevent noise or excitement of
any character in or about the mansion.
Dr. Bliss remarked to a cabinet officer shortly after the 1 o’ciock bulletiu was issued, that
there were less indications of peritonitis now
than when the 8 o’clock bulletin was written.

to amusements.

a

[10.50

ordinary

TWENTY-FOUR

wuen tne

restlessness.
The President’s condition in
other respects has not changed since the date
of the last official bulletin.
He is now resting
quietly and his physicians continue to be
cheerful and hopeful.
In order that theJPresident may be disturoed
as little as possible, the phiysicians have announced that the next bulletin will not be issued until 1 p. m.
[12.30 P. M.]
There is no material change in the President’s condition.
Dr. Agnew, the eminent surgeon
of Philadelphia, who
came
here this morning to consult with the rosident
attending physicians, says that in his judgment
there are some features of the President’s case
which are extremely enceuraging.
Among
these is the fact that the kidneys and intestinap are entirely uninjured and capable of
performing their functions. The liver is lacerated to some extent, and the large nerves
leading from the spinal to the lower extremities have been so injured as to cause the pain
which the President refers to in his feet.JThe
stomach, however, retains nourishment and
the patient is slowing gathering strength to
meet the secondary inflammation when it occurs. As yet there is little evidence of it and
nothing to indicate that it will be of an extra-

Encouraging Report.

THE

present

The pliysicinus have succeeded in relieving
the pain in the feet and legs, of which the
President this morning complained and which
was due to the injury of nerves
leading to the
lower extremities.
The symptom was not reas
but
the
garded
dangerous,
pain, if allowed

IaATER*

FOB

oiuers

from the physicians were Secretary Windorn,
Postmaster General .Tames, Attorney General
McVeagh, Gen. Swain, Marshal Henry and
Col. Rockwell.
Postmaster General James particularly seemed more hopeful and expressed himself much
more hopefully than he did at a late
hour last
night. Secretary Windorn says he has never
lost hope, but that his anxiety last night at
midnight was intense. He felt then that the
case was extremely critical, but he has
always
believed that the President’s courage, calmness of mind aud
great vitality would carry
him through safely.
“If,” he says, “the injuries arc to prove fatal, it seems to me that
we should have had an increase of the
dangerous symptoms of
last night, instead of the
slight improvement which we iind this morn-

8 A. if.—President sinking.
The Opinion of a Celebrated French Surgeon.
New Yoke,
July 4.—A Paris despatch reports Dr. Marion Sims as saying,
"If
the
President
has recovered
from
the chock and surgeons think that the ball has
perforated the abdominal cavity they should
out open the abdomen as in ovariotomy, tie
any bleeding vessel, sow up the intestine if
wounded, clean out the peritoneal cavity and
plaoe a drainage tube to drrin off poisonous
exudations. This should be the treatment of
all gnn-shot wonnds of the abdomen.
Dr. Sims says that he has studied the subject at the battle of Sedan and that he made
there many post mortems, proving that the patients might have been saved, if they had not
been in a dying state when brought to liis ambulance. He saw the post mortem of Fisk
and feels confident that his life could have
been saved by the methed he proposed.

METEOROLOGICAL.

What is Known of Him in Hartford.
Hartford, Conn., July 4.—Guiteau, the
would be assassin of the President, figured
hero during the Moody and Saukey revival
four years ago, sitting on the platform wich
the speakers and clergymon. Ho wanted to institute a series of meetings here, he to speak
on the Second Comin&r of Christ.
He denarted from Ins boardmg house aud a writ was
but
he
outrun the sheriff and escaped.
issued,
A year later he lectured here in church his address being a reply to Ingersoll’s attack on the
bible.

OH'S

Its Observance in Portland,

a uere was

Exfcutive Mansion, July a.—7.45 P. M.—
The President this evening is not so comfortable. He does not suffer so much from pain
in the feet. The tympanites is again more
noticeable. Pulse 126; temperature 101.9;
respiration 24.
-IcKOFFiciAr.
.ppj,T,y.TTNj_
T
Executive Mansion,
Washington, July 4—9.20 P. M. )
The President’s condition to-night is ad-

[10 a. m.]
Washington, July t.—The

2.30 A. M.—The condition of
the President is changed Biuce midnight. The
indications are that the President will live the
night out, whilo there is a possibility that he
The chances against it, one in
may recover
a thousand.
3.30 A. M.—Secretary of War Lincoln said
to a correspondent that all hope was doad—

INDICATIONS

for the better will occur.

The anxiety which has been very intense all
the afternoon has certainly increased a great
deal in the last hour, and in the city at least

From All Over the World.

Washington,

D. W. Buss,
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reyburn,
Frank S. Hamilton, of N. Y.
D. Hayes Aorew, of Phila.

change

THE ASSASSIN.

THE FOURTH.

[7.30 p.m.]

MOD.

8.15

m.]

p.

There is a strong feeling outside of tho
White House that the President’s condition is
more critical at this time than it has yet been.
This impression rests undoubtedly on the remarks privately made by those who aro con-

His Condition.

Mrs. Secretary Blaine and Mrs. Dr. Edsou
up with the President daring the night,
"he consultation this morning is somewhat
••Vied. The official bulletin promised at
is Consequently
delayed. It is promised

not

p.

The President
chicken broth a short time ago and has retained it. He is resting about the same as when
his condition was last reported.

t

OFFICIAL BULLETIN OF

ENCOURAGING.

STILL

night.

1 More

Recovery.

THE PRESIDENT’S SYMPTOMS

press.

Washington, July 4, 7.30 A. M. (
Dr. Agrew arrived from Philadelphia on an
arly train and reached the Executive Man■on about 5 a. m.
He spent the time from
hoar nntil the arrival of Dr. Hamilton of
who
reached
here at 7 a. m., in
York,
-aunliarizing himself with the progress as
shown by the official bulletins. Upon arrival
of Dr. Hamilton an examination and consultation by all the attending physicians was at
onoe commenced. The result of this will soon
be made known in an official bulletin.
Niw Y'ork, July 4.—There is a gloomy feeling depicted on every countenance and the
newspapers are in the hands of all the people.
Every one feels tremulous as to what
the
next
bulletin
from
Washington
contain.
There
was
unmay
usual activity at the police headquarters in
this city last night and it is surmised that it
was due to the
reception of several private
dispatches said to he very important from
Washington. Reporters were not allowed to
sae the dispatches nor were contents were
made known.
All the reserve force of police
were ordered on duty at
midnight.
A Col. Rockwall who was at the President’s
bed side that from about 3 a. m. till 7 a. m.
savs the President
passed a some what restless
night, but slept occasionally. He suffered
some
from
in
the
feet.
His
pain
1 U se during that period ranged from 112 to
about 110 at 6.30 a. m. In his opinion the
President's condition at 7 o’clock this morning
seemed as favorable to him as it was at mid-

r*

Par-

Executive Mansion, 11 P. M.
To the Tress:
On behalf of the President and Mrs. Garfield I desire to make public acknowledgement
of the very numerous messages of condolence
and affection received since Saturday morning
from almost every State in the Union—from
the South as bountifully as from the North,—
und from countries beyond the sea have come
messages of anxious inquiry and tender words
of sympathy in such numbers that it has been
found impossible to answer them in detail. I,
therefore, ask the newspapers to express for
the President and Mrs. Garfield the deep gratitude which they feel for the devotion their
fellow countrymen and friends abroad in this
hour of heavy oflliction.
James G. Blaine,
I
Secretary ef State.
Pabis, July 4.
To 31. P. Geofroy French, Minister at Washington, U. C.:
Be good enough to convey to Madame Garfield sentiment of sorrow and sympathy which
the President and government feel. You will
express at the same time to the Vice President
of the United States the deep and profound
grief which this attompt lias caused throughout atl Prance.
Bathelmy St. Helairk.

Elementary

Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, including Composition. United States History, Physiology,
Elements of Music, (Masons). Elementary FreeHand Drawing, and Theory and Practice or Teaching.
All applicants must be present on tho morning
above specified, and the examination will continue
through two days unless sooner tiuished.
No further examinations will take placo prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASH. Superintendent of Schools.
JunlOdtd
Portland, June 9,1881.
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Startling Tragedy!

The Crime the Work
of a Crazed OfficeSeeker !
Dangerous But

The Wound
Not

Necessarily Fatal.

was borne out by the willing and tender
bands of Col. Rockwell, Iugersoll and Corbin,
The face was palthe physicians and others.
lid, and had an expression of intense self-control, the right arm being thrown over aud
around the head.
As the litter was passed
into the ambulance an almost universal groan
of compassion was uttered by the immense
crowd.
A detachment of mounted police attended to keep the way clear, but they were
multitude parted
not needed.
The great
quietly to make way, and thousands of hats
were removed in respectful silence as the
It
vehicle was driven rapidly up the aveuue.
passed through the treasury grounds into those
was
of the President’s house, and the sufferer
admitted through the south entrance, just as
he was on inauguration day when he left the
house of the column to take hiB place to review
the troops and procession after the ceremony
at the Capitol.
The crowds about the White
House grounds were swelled by the thousands
who followed the ambulance from the depot.
In order to clear the grounds and to secure absolute quiet, two companies of regulars from
the barracks were ordered up for guard duty.
As these double quicked up the avenue at a
right shoulder shift they attracted universal
attention, and all sorts of rumors were prevalent. Public business was suspended, by order, in the departments at 10 o’clock, and several merchants on the avenue, closed their
stores upon the reported death of the President. A cordon of soldiers was placed around
the White House grounds and admittance
could only be gained by cards of permit,

lent,

freely granted to members of the press and the higher officials. A
large crowd assembled at police headquarters,
to which the assassin was removed in a close
carriage, for fear that an attempt to lynch him
should be made, and to remove any possible
temptation in that direction he was taken to
jail and a company of regulars was detailed to
which, however,

were

the people of the city were manifested in many
ways. The crowd on the street was in restless
motion, seeking for particulars and the latest
news.
Business was practically suspended,
though the few stores closed upon the first reof
death were opened again as the hope
ports
became diffused that a better result might ensue.
At Abner’s and Driver’s gardens announcements were exhibited that the usual
evening concerts would be omitted. Bulletins
from the physicians at the White House were
issued every half hour.
They were posted at
the hotels and newspaper offices, and drew
crowds, which seemed to be in constant motion, and all eagerly talking, but in suppressed
tones.

HOME-__-—
ur
nre Beene at the White House-Ef*'"'*0
* tiuiry
-Weepinu
the Pr»oi-»—amends.
At 10.20 a police ambulance, containing the
wounded President, and in charge of Chief
Cronan of the file department, with Col. Rockwell personally
attending the President,
reached the White House by way of the private grouuds in the rear of the mansion.
Arr ving at
the stairway, directly back of the
blue room, the ambulance was brought to a
stop, the President carefully removed and
placed upon a stretcher and borne up the stairway, through the blue and red rooms, to his
private apartments on the second floor and on
the south side of the mansion. When being
carried through the blue room the President
made an effort with his left hand to salute
those who stood about the room and whom he
apparently recognized. Among those present
were Secretary and Mrs. Windom, Admiral
Porter, Mrs. Blaine, Mrs. Attorney General
McVeagh, Mrs. Secretary Hunt and others.
The President looked very badly, despite an
evident effort to pacify the excited and weeping friends who had hastily assembled in this
historic room to await his arrival. The white
covering of the stretcher was crimson with the
blood which oozed from his wounds. While
the body was passing through the room to the
apartments above, Mrs. Windom was overcome
with emotion and had to be conveyed to a sofa
Mrs. Blame was also much affected, and was
taken from the room. The others present engaged in suppressed conversation upon the
horrible crime, and, at short intervals, would
individually visit the apartments above to ascertain the President’s condition. Postmaster
General James and Attorney General MacVeagh joined the assembly, and participated
in the conversation, the former detailing the
incidents as they occurred at the scene of the
shooting.
Presently one of the colored attaches of the White House brought in the coat
and vest of the President, which had been removed at the depot. The coat had a cut about
two and a half inches long, immediately below the elbow of the right arm, which pre1-1
1--1_a t.
h.ll
X*_A.

Ho was admitted
brother-in-law in Chicago.
the bar in that city about 18 years ago, but
is said to never have had other than a small
office practice in the way of bill collecting and
He did not appear to
such like small work.
have been distinguished for honesty, and it is
reported that he was prosecuted and fell into
bad odor in that city on account of collecting
sums of money which he failed to turn over to
the owner.
He. evidently had to leave
town.
The assassin has been travelling throughout
New England more or less for a year or two
past as a lecturer, and assuming the title of
reverend. He advertised himself as lawyer
theologian. He once claimed to be an "honorable,” and, his brother telling him that he
had no claim to such a title,* having ne' er
borne political honors, he replied that any
lawyer was an “honorable,” and he knew a
lawyer in Chicago who had been state prison
who advertised himself as an “honorable.”
This, and the matter of numerous unpaid
board bills in Boston led to a wordy controversy, which resulted in Charles being expelled from his brother’s house, and subsequently
violently ejected from his office, as he would
neither take advice nor mend his evil ways
This was about 14
and fraudulent practices.
months ago. Charles has been in jail in New
York for debt. He has been “shown up” by
the Chicago and New York papers for his irregularities, and has sued them in return for
libel, with no favorable result to himself of
course. At one time he formed a scheme to
buy the Chicago Tribune, and asked the President of the Second National Bank of Freeport,
111., to loan him 525,000 with which to purchase it, promising the President of the bank,
secure his
as an inducement, that he would
election as Governor of Illinois. The project
In numerous
was not entertained of course.
places Charles Julius has lectured to very
small
audiences,
advertising himself as
"Charles J. Guiteau, the celebrated Chicago
and
of
eminence
ability,” &c., and belawyer
ing “shown up” by the local press as “skipping out” without paying his hotel and other
bills.
The brother above quoted says that he never
knew that Charles was a drinker or given to
any ruinous species of dissipation; that he ha3
seen little of him for 20 years, but has often
heard from or rather of him; that he has long
considered him crazy, and expected sooner or
later, if he lived, that he would bring up iu a
lunatic asylum or meet a worse fate; that he
don’t believe he had any preconceived purpose to kill the President, but took a sudden
notion to and fired the shots; that Charles kept
himself posted in political matters; waB a constant newspaper reader and had intense Keto
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STILL IN

THE PRESIDENT’S
BODY !

Latest Reports of the President's
Condition Less Favorable.
SORROW AND SADNESS
ALL OYER THE
COUNTRY.

Washington, July 2.—The President and
Blaine passed out of the White
Honse pounds this morning at 9.15 o'clock in
the President’s carriage. The two gentlemei
reclined on the back seat, with their feet upon
the front one, the President smoking and smilingly talking to his Secretary. He looked par-

Secretary

ij

caiciooa auu

completely

easy,

as 11 ne uaa

lurown

off the cares and annoyances, of
affairs, and looked forward to his three
weeks' jaunt with all the confidence of a boy
entering upon his summer vacation. At 9.20
he reached the B street entrance of the Baltimore k Potomac depot.
As he placed his hand
on the carriage door, as if to open
it, he said to
the polioeman on
“How
much time have
duty,
I!” “About ten minutes,’, said the officer.
Secretaries Hunt and Windom and Postmaster
General James, with their families, had already taken their places in the car. The President and Mr. Blame lingered yet a moment
in coavenation, and then the President
passed
lnte the ladies’ waiting room a little in advance of Mr. Btaine, who was at his left side.
There were but two or three persons in the
room, one being the woman who waits on the
female passengers, an another being the assassia. The President had nearly reached the
large door opening into the main hall when
the assassin
stepped forward from the line of
■eats on the right of the President.
Without
uttering a we'd he fired, his hand being close
to his own body, at a level with his
hip, and,
attracting no attention from his victim before
the shot. This shot lodged in the right side,
just above the hip. The ticker seller was looking through the window of the ticket office
Into the ladies’ room and saw the flash, The
President received the shot, the first one, but
seemed not to have noticed that he was struck.
The assassin, as quick as the weapon could be
again discharged, fired the second time, aiming
higher, the shet striking the right arm near the
shoulder. The President fell close by the
door of the ladies’ room. The assassin ran
past the President, and met Mr. Blaine and
the ofiioer. He then turned toward the main
hall, Mr. Blaine following him, calling out,
“Rockwell, where is Rockwell,’’ and pointing
to the assassin.
The officer seized the man,
who made no resistance. ‘The
pistol he had
in
placed
the
side pocket of his loose sack
just
coat.
He said:—“Yes, I have finished Garfield ; now Arthur is President. I am a Btalwart.” By this time the passengers, who had
taken their places in the train, the usual
crowds about the doors, hackmen, etc., had
rushed toward the door of the ladies’ room,
not yet knowing that the President was certainly wounded, though some had cried out
that ho was Bbot. Secretary Blaine turned
them and stooped to the President.
Mrs.
White, the attendant of the ladies’ room, had
reached the President the first of any, and had
taken his head in her lap. Mr. Blaine exclaimed;—“O! my poor Presiddent 1” Seeing
that the assassin had been secured, Mr. Blaine
told the officer to see that no harm came to
him, and the President nodded assent The
officer removed his prisoner to a hack outside,
and drove to the police headquarters.
So
quietly was his removal effected that few outsiders were aware of the arrest.
Statement of an Eye-Witness.
Nbw York, July 3.—Simon Comacho, Minister to this country from Venezuela, who resiaea at West Fortieth street, was present in
the depot at Washington to-day when President Garfield was shot by Charles Guiteau.
Mr. Comacho arrived in this city at i o'clock
this afternoon from Washington. He
gave
the following aocount of the
attempted assas*
■illation:
I was in Washington to-day,
looking after
the attempted interests of Venezuela, and I
had made arrangements to visit New York
m
uiuium^
umuuuiiy witu iour iauy
friends, members ef my family. I was to meet
them at the Baltimore & Potomac
depot at
9.15 a. m. A few moments after 9 o’clock I
•lighted from my carriage and entered the
station. After purchasing my ticket I walked
leisurely about the depot, when presently X
saw a carriage drive up aud two
gentlemen
aligiit therefrom. I took little notice of them
at the time, but in a minute I observed that
the two men wo,e President Garfield and
Secretary Blaine The President and Secretaiy stood beside the carriage and c nversed
together for some minutes, when they walked
ia'o the depot. As they entered the
depot,
both bowed to me
I had just raised my hat
aud was about turning around for the
appearance of
my lady friends, when suddenly I
heard a report of a revolver.
Quickly I
wheeled around, and before me I beheld the
form
of
the President of the United
staggering
States. Lalso saw the would-be assassin within
a few feet of the President. Ha had a revolver
in his right hand. His knees were
slightly
bent, and he took two or three hasty steos
toward the Preeident aud fir. d again. The
first ball took effect in the President's right
side aud the second one struck him iu the
back. When the second shot was fired the
President fell to the earth. The would-be
assassin, seeing Gen. Garfield fall, turned aud
attempted to escape by the B street entrance
and hurried toward that door, aud when the
villain saw that I intended to head him off, lie
turned and ran toward the opposite entrance,
where he wss caught by a number of employes
in the depot. When the President was shot
and when he fell to the ground he spoke not a
word, nor did his would-be murderer. It was
noised about the depot that the Presieut tied boon shot, and the doors of the
depot
were imm.-diately closed to prevent the crowd
from rushing in.
When Secretary Blaine
heard the report of the revolver he sprang
toward the door, but when he realized that the
President had been shot he immediately ran to
his aid.
state

fired by the assassin.
The back portion of the
?est, near the buckle, showed a hole an eighth
of an inch in diameter and was so shaped as to
lead to the conclusion that in firing this, the
probably fatal shot, the assassin held the
revolver in an inclined position, as though
reaching over some obstruction, in order to
make sure of his victim. The front portion of
the vest was covered with vomit.

IN THE PRESIDENT’S CHAMBER.
Ineffectual Effort to Find the Deadly Ball
in the Victim’s Body—Sad Scenes.
Mr. Garfield was laid on bis own bed in his
own room, a broad, airy apartment on the
south side of the executive mansion, and the
physicu ns and surgeons surrounded him.
They made an ineffectual effort to find the
ball and felt one. They did not find it and
they determined not to try again. Around his
bed were his physicians, skilled men of the
army and navy and civil life, the best to be
had in Washington, the members of his Cabinet, his boys, the friends who have been laughingly styled “the chums,” and a few faithful
friends unknown to fame. One of these was
Wormley, the colored caterer, who was at the
deathbed of Sumner.
Outside in the library,
the Cabinet room and the private secretary’s
room were

BLAINE TO MINISTER LOWELL.
Phe Secretary of State’s Account of the

Shooting.
Washington, D. C, July 2.—The following

has been forwarded

Great Throng’s About the Depot and the
White House-—Business Practically

Suspended.
The news spread over the city with incredible rapidity, the telephone carrying it to the
remotest parts of the city.
Iu a few minutes
after its occurrence every street began pouring
th« residents toward Pennsylvania Avenue
and theuca to the scene. The departments had
just filled up with their thousands, and these
were soon emptied upon the streets, and their
employes joined to swell the throng hurrying
toward the
Baltimore & Potomac depot.
Ainand the building were gathered, in less
than half an hour, fully 20,000 people of all
ranks of society.
The depot was densely
crowded, and the paessure for admittance to
the ladies’ room, iu which the President lay,

great as to override the efforts of the
few nolicemeu on duty to keep out the crowd.
T nis caused the removal of the sufferer to the
•pi:airs room, which, it is now thought, was
an imprudent move.
He bore the painful
lifting up the stairway with great self-control.
At a few minutes before 10 o’clock the police
a ubulanca arrived, and shortly after the doors
Of the B street entrance opened and the litter,
upon which was stretched the wounded Presiwas so

by cable:

Department of State, I
Washington, D. C., July 2, 1881. (
James Russell Lowell, Minister, etc., Lon-

ilon:—The President of the United States was
shot this morning by an assassin named Chas.
Guiteau. The wepon was a large-sized revolvsr.
The President had just reached the Baltimore & Potomac Btatiou at about 9.20 o’clock,
and intended, with a portion of his cabinet, to
leave on the limited express for Now York. I
rode in the carriage with him from the executive mansion, and was walking beside him
when he was shot.
The assassin was immediately arrested and the President was conveyed
to a private room in the station building and
He has now,
surgical aid at ouce summoned.
at 10.20 o’clock, been removed to tbo executive mansion.
The surgeons in consultation
regard his wounds as very serious, though not
His vigorous health gives
necessarily fatal.
He has not lost
strong hopes of his recovery.
consciousness for a moment.
Inform our
ministers in Europe.
James G. Blaine,
(Signed)
Secretary of State.

Quickly

SCENES IN WASHINGTON.

Senators, Representatives, journal-

ists and distinguished citizens. Occasionally
the members of the Cabinet or some of the
doctors or members of the family woHld come
into these outer rooms with an official bulletin,
which was sent at once all over the country
and posted up outside, or with some private
message for some loving inquirer. There was
little to be said. Though no great change occurred, no great change was expected; so little
was said.
All were sad at heart. The White
House was in charge of the Adjutant General
of the army. The grounds were patrolled by
the troops, and the gates were held by the
police. No one was admitted to the grounds
without a pass reading, “Executive Mansion
grounds. J. Stanley Brown, private secretary.” All sort of subterfuges were resorted to
to get in, but. as a general rule, the people
within the gates had a right to be. Carriages
were continually driving up to the gates.
They were admitted if their occupants could
be. The police had orders to admit only those
having passes, except American and foreign
dignitaries and physicians. Among those who
were
in the executive mansion during the
afternoon, beside the Cabinet and the ladies of
the Cabinet families, who were with the President, were the English minister and his secretaries, the Austrian minister and his secretaries, the Belgian minister, the Brazilian
miuister, the Chilian minister, the Chinese
miuister, the French minister, the German
miuister, the Guatamalau minister, the Hawaiian minister, the Italian minister, the
Japanese miuister, the Mexican minister, the
Russian, Turkish and SDanish ministers, and
representatives of all the other legations,
Senators Jones, Beck, Plumb, Pugh, Representatives Tucker, Willetts, Dr. Boring, Commissioner Raum, Gen. Sherman, Gen. Drum,
Col. Nickerson, Admiral Roe, Commodore
We'ls, W. W. Corcoran, Judge Harlan, Judge
Strong, Sevellon A. Brown, Walker Brown.
Treasurer Gutman, and other prominent members of the civil service, and prominent officers
of the army and navy. Mr. Garfield saw
everybody who cared to go in. Comparatively
few did, but the President recognized all whom
he knew. He talsed frequently, always hopefully and brightly.

THE ASSASSIN.
SketcK of His Career by His Brother
Eccentric and Half Crazed Man.
Boston, July 2.—The name of the would he
assassin of the President is Charles Julius
Guiteau. His brother, a well knowu insurance statistician of this
city, gives the following account of him:
Charles Julius Guiteau was born in the
town of Freeport, 111., in 1841 or
1842, which
mekes him 3!) or 40 years of age.
He one of
the children of L. W. Guiteau, late cashier of
the Second National Bank of Freeport, 111.
Mr. Guiteau, Sr., died recently aged 70 years,
and was one of the elder and more esteemed
citizens of the place. He gave his boys a common school education, but their
mother dying
when the children were quite young, the
family became, broken up and the children
separated. As a youth Charles Julius'is reported to have been a good, tractable boy, with
nothing to mark him as either better or worse
than the average of his associates.
Several years before he became of age, and
while preparing for college at the University
of Michigan, he conceived the idea of joining
the Oneida community, and did so. He dwelt
there for some years and finally left because
lie could not live up io the restrictions of the
order. Full of anger he threatened to issue a
publication exposing the peculiarities of that
community, but he was prevented from doing
that by an article written by John H. Noyes,
the recognized head of the community, showing him up aud squelchiug him completely.
ThiB was some 10 years ago.
Immediately afterwood lie entered upon the
study of law in the office of George Scoville, a

A

An

Albany,
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President’s death
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eonooi-rod

itie idea mat the

would elevate the Vice-President to the first
place, and in some way decide the contest in
favor of the “stalwarts;” and that he was
“crazy” enough to take the responsibility of
executing his self-conceived plot on the life of
President Garfield; and that he was too unreliable in every way .for any one to have intrusted him with such an undertaking, provided an assassination had been contemplated

by conspirators.

(lay. He at that time mentioned his name as
Guiteau, and said that he came from Chicago.
When brought to the jail to-day he was admitted by the officer who had previously re-

fused

allow him to enter, and a mutual recognition took place, Guiteau saying, “You are
the man who would not let me go through the
The only other remark
jail some time ago.”
he made before being placed in his cell was
that Gen. Sherman would arrive at the jail
Foon.
The two jailors who are now guarding
his cell state that they have seen him around
the jail several times recently, and that on one
occasion he appeared to be under the influence
of liquor. On one of his visits subsequent to
the first one mentioned, these officers say that
Guiteau succeeded in reaching the rotunda of
the building, where he was noticed examining
the scaffold from which the Hirth murderers
Pursuant to orders from the
were hanged.
Attorney-General, the officer in charge of the
jail declined to give any further information,
nor would ho state in what cell the prisoner
The officer was an attendant at
was confined.
the old city jail at the time of the assassination
of President Lincoln.
to

GUITEAU’S LETTERS.
Hia Own Account of the Motives Which
(Led to the Crime.
Washington, July 2. —The following letter
was taken from the prisoner’s pocket at police

headquarters:
July 2, 1881.—To the White House: The
President’s tragic death was a sad necessity,
but it will unite the Republican party and
save the republic.
Life is a flimsy dream, and

it matters little when one goes. A human
life is of small value. During the war thousands of brave boys went down without a tear.
I presume that the President was a Christian,
and that he w ill be happier in Paradise than
here. It will be no worse for Mrs. Garfield,
dear soul, to part with her husband this way
than by natural death. He is liable to go at
any time, anyway. I had no ill-will towards
the President. His death was a political necessity. I am a lawyer, a theologian and a
nolitician: I am a stalwart of stalwarts: I was
with Gen. Grant and the rest of our men in
I have some
New York during the canvass.
papers for the press, which I shall leave with
and
his
co-journaliBts at 1420
Byron Andrews
New York avenue, where all the reporters can
see them.
I am going to the jail.
Charles Guitbau.
(Signed)
Byron Andrews, who is the Washington correspondent of the Chicago Inter-Ocean, says

Is-

.tbat whil(?u n

*“

addressed to himself (AndreWBl, lie has
no personal
acquaintance with Guiteau, and
never heard of his existence until this morning. From what he has gathered from the police, Andrews believes that Guiteau’s home is
in Freeport, 111.
The following letter was found on the street
The envelope
shortly after Guiteau’s arrest.
was unsealed, and addressed:
“Please deliver at once to Gen. Sherman or
his first assistant in charge of the war department.”
To Gen. Sherman:
I have just shot the President. I shot him
twice, as I wished him to go as easily as possible. His death was a political necessity.
I
am a
lawyer, theologian and politician. I
am a stalwart of the stalwarts.
I was with
General Grant and the rest of our men in New
York during the canvass. I am going to the
jail. Please order out your troops and take
possession of the jail at once.
note

In the summer of 1879 Charles Guiteau amployed the Wright & Potter Printing Company
to print “Truth; or the Seoond Coming of
Christ” for him about one year ago. When a
portion of the edition of 1000 copies had been
bound, Guiteau induced the binder to deliver
them to him without any payment, though the
job was to be a cash payment. He has never
paid anything on account, but a postal to
Wright & Potter, dated Washington, Jane 11,
was received a day or two afterward
by Wright
Very respectfully,
& Potter, on which Guiteau wrote an agreeCharles Guiteau.
ment to pay 3100 shortly
Gen. Sherman, on receiving a copy of the
Guiteau has also been in Boston at other
above letter, immsdiately answered, stating
times within the past two or three years, and
that he did not know nor had ever heard of
has advertised to lecture on one or more subjects; but he had the usual luck of lecturers the man.
coming here without an “advance reputation,”
and who advertised stingily, to wit: He drew
MRS. GARFIELD.
small audiences and won no lasting fame or
local reputation.
The Afflicted Wife at Her Husband’s
Guiteau has been characterized as a chronic
Bedside.
“sponge” and literal “dead-beat;” a man full
Washington, July 2.—All Garfield’s hopes
of egotism and temper; of a profound sense of
and those of his friends centred in the arrival
his own talents and importance; a man ugly,
of his wife before his departure for the other
unreasoning, unreliable, dishonest and unscru- world. She was expected at 0 o’clock, on the
pulous; a man so fond of notoriety that, being special train which Judge Advocate General
present when the president was shot, he might Swain chartered for her. Word came while
not have hesitated to claim the honor of havthe President was enjoying a brief nap, about
ing done the deed himself, if there had been 5, that an accident had
occurred to the engine,
any doubt as to the identity of the assassin.
by which the train would be delayed. Great
He was disowned by his father years ago on
was
regret
expressed, but the President liyed
account of eccentricities.
He has been considon, and at last his loved one came.
She was
ered a great coward, and years long ago al ways
driven rapidly toward her home in the family
carried a pistol. He has borrowed money from
of the private entrance
carriage. At the
relatives, friends and acquaintances whenever at the rear of the steps
mansion waited Mr. Macand wherever he could, by false as well as fair
who was the coolest of the men presVeagh,
pretence, and, wherever he has been, has ent. He had been delegated to receive her
“sponged” his living from boarding houses and
and her sous and Mrs. Postmaster General
hotels, being repeatedly advertised as such a I'dmoa ouu 1 nviuo ocurei-ary Druwu. xue
personage in local papers throughout New Engcarriages drove up the carriage drive about 7
land.
o’clock. Out of the first MacVeagh lifted Mrs.
Guiteau was married several years ago, but
Garfield. Her younger son took her in hie
quarrelled with his wife on account of his wild arms and assisted her up the
steps. She tried
notions and violent eccentricities, and early
to bear up bravely, but she was terribly nerseparated from her
vous with excitement and
grief, and leaned
What 1b Known of Him In Chicago.
heavily on the strong arm of her son. He
assisted
her
2.—As
soon
as
it
as
known
tenderly," stopping on the landing
Chicago, July
to kiss her on her tear-stained cheek.
that the would-be assassin was a Chicago man
Then
inquiries at once began as to his antecedents she went on without further pause to the door
and
and business.
It
was first supposed that
upstairs to the sick room, kissing the pallid
cheek of her husband warmly, and breathing
Guiteau was a well-known socialist of that
sweet words of cheer in his ear.
name and the noon papers appeared with a
She was far
more cool and collected when she stood
full history, but it was soon learned, that they
by her
husband’s bedside than the bearded men in
were on the track of the wrong man. It seems
the room. The rest of the party came up the
there were two Charles Guiteaus in this city,
both lawyers, and both from known fanaticism
steps quietly, under convoy of MacVeagh,
of character capable of almost any mad act.
Mrs. Rockwell, Miss Rockwell, Miss Mollie
As soon as the mistake was discovered interGarfield and Swaini. They attracted but little
views were sent out to scour justices offices,
attention, but those who saw those carriages
drive up will not soon forget the fortitude discriminal courts, lawyers’ offices of lower grade,
and it was found that Charles G. Guiteau, who
played by Mrs. Garfield, who, for her husband’s sake, forgot her grief.
shot the President this morning, has been
known iniChicago for the past 6 months. He is
described by lawyers here as having been
what is
known as a “shyster,” whatever
practice he had being in the lower criminal
THE PRESIDENT’S MOTHER
courts. He was regarded as of weak mind and
Not Yet Informed of the News—Presentiat one time was a fanatic in temperance and
ment of Disaster.
delivered a lecture at the West Methodist
church on the subject.
Failing to pay the
Washington, July 2.—A messenger who
Tribune for its advertisement of the lecture,
went down to Solon this afternoon, where Garthat paper wrote him up as a fraud, and was
field’s mother and two sisters live, says that
sued by him for libel, the suit never coming to
the news was received there from newspaper
trial.
He wrote a pamphlet on the Second
extras thrown off the train.
Immediately on
Coming of Christ, which was published by receipt of the intelligence, Mrs. M. F. LarraJansen McClurg as a curiosity.
Very little is bce, the President’s sister, with whom her
definitely known of the man, and that little is mother has been staying, sent her mother to
unfavorable.
Mrs. M. Trowbridge’s, another sister, about a
His Career in Washington.
.quarter of a mile away, out of hearing of the
dreadful news.
An hour later the following
Washington, July 2.—It is said that Chas.
Guiteau, the assassin, is a Canadian French- dispatch was received by Mrs. Larrabee:
Executive Maxsiox. Washington, July 2.
man who has been here since February with
To Mrs. Eliza Garfield:
recommendations from parties in Illinois for
Don’t be alarmed by sensational rumors. Doctors
the Consulship at Marseilles.
He has acted
think the wound not fatal.
Don’t think of coming
strangely at his boarding house, claimed ac- until you hear farther.
quaintanceship with Gen. Logan who has
Habby A. Gabfield.
ignored him, and hasfnot paid his board. There
The signature is that of the President’s 17
is a theory which has many adbereuts, that
year old son.
the attempted assassination was not the work
President Garfield’s mother has been prosof a lunatic, but is the result of a plot much
trated for some days in consequence of the
deeper and darker than has been suspected. In death of the brother-in-law,
Thomas A. Garthe
factthat
support of this theory is
field, and only this morning she was informed
Gniteau arranged beforehand with a hackof the death of Mrs. Arnold—the President’s
man to be in readiness
to drive him swiftly
cousin, who died yesterday—and it was deemed
in the direction of the Congressional cemecertain that the death of James A. would kill
as
soon
as
he
made
his
tery
appearance of reher. This morning the mother said to Mrs.
turning from the depot. In the meantime he
Larrabee: “I expect something is going to
had
left
a bundle
of papers
in
the
happen to James’s family.”
Mrs. Larrabee
hands of a boy with a view it is maintained to
said,
I think trouble in
“Mother, don’t
creating a belief in his insanity, in the event James’s family is worry;
to Mrs.
passed”—alluding
of his capture.
Guiteau said on his way to
Garfield’s illness. The mother replied, “No, I
jail that the President’s assassination was pre- fear
is
something going to happen to James.”
meditated and he went to Long Branch for
She afterwards reiterated her presentiment
the purpose of shooting him there and there
to Mrs. Trowbridge, adding that “accidents
was deterred by the enfeebled and saddened
never come singly, and I feel that
something
condition of Mrr. Garfield, which appealed so
is going to happen to James. Before President
strongly to his sense of humanity that he came Garfield
left for Washington in March, Mr.
back without carrying out
his intentions.
Larrabee warned him to take care of himself.
Those by whom Guiteau has been examined
Mr. Garfield’s reply was “I am no coward, and
since the shooting say that he shows no sympI can’t have no bodv anahnnt mo all tha
wi luonuibj, auu in 10 uuudisvuuu tuitb
iuu
time.
The sisters have agreed to keep the
letter which has already been telegraphed, adnews from Mrs. Garfield at
least until to-mordressed to the White House, is the only docurow when Rev. W. O. Moore, of the Solon Disment in the collection which supports the
will break it to her.
ciple
Church,
of
wuio

theory

insanity.
It is reported that Guiteau had an accomplice, whose description is in the hands of the
police, and further developments are anxious-

looked tor.
The Librarian of the Navy Department says
Guiteau was a follower of Farwell in the Chicago Convention in his efforts to break the unit
rule in favor of Blaino. He had recently expressed ill-feeling against Mr. Blaine.
His Milwaukee Record.
Milwaukee, Wis., July 2.—Guiteau, the
would-be assassin of President Garfield, was
formerly a resident of this city, where he practiced law. His name, .as inscribed upon his
old sign, is Charles Guiteau. He had an office
at 395 Broadway, and claimed ten years’ practice in New York and Chicago. Interviews
with Judge Mallory and Harold Eminonds, a

ly

lawyer.

Boll!

establish

ot

wiimu

feuew—crmmau

the fact that he

was

null,
generally con-

sidered, by the few who formed his acquaint-

either a vicious person or one who was
insane. He was erratic in his businoss talks
and general relations. Among other things,
he wrote a book upon “Morals.” Mr. Einmonds said: “I was quite well acquainted with
His name is Charles Guiteau.
Guiteau.
During tho winter of 1878-9 he had a desk in
my office in this city, and attempted to. practice law. He had but little business, and
seemed very poor. Though it waB winter, he
went about with only a thin summer coat on.
He was not a foreigner, as reported; but, I
think, was of French parentage. Sometime*
he would sit the whole day in the office and
read the Bible. When I entered the office I
sometimes found him on his knees in prayer.
He also published some pamphlets on religious
subjects, which were kept for sale at the bookstores. He was a good deal at the rooms of the
Young Men’s Christian Association, and took
in the weekly prayer meetings. I regarded
him as a harmless fellow, but very eccentric.
After he left the city parties used to call for
him in regard to letters they had entrusted to
him. In the municipal court it was stated he
was known as the defender of vile women, and
have had a respectable
never was known to
client. He was in every sense of the word a
about the city as
was
known
pettifogger. He
He finally left the
a vicious, wild character.
city, having, it is understood, been debarred
from acting in the courts. His acquaintance
was limited, for he was not a man to make
friends.
Dr. Hood, the medical examiner at the Pension Office, recalls that Guiteau made application for a pension some two months ago, en
representation that he was a soldier during
Dr. Hood investigated the
the civil war.
claim, and the papers were filed away with the
endorsement “Insane.”
ance,
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THE PRISONER AT THE JAIL.
Not Hia First Visit—A Mutual Recognition Takes Place.
■Washington, D. C., July 2.—When the
prisoner arrived at the jail he was neatly attired in a suit of blue and wore a drab hat
pulled down over his eyes, giving him the apIt may be
pearance of an ugly character.
worthy of note to state that some two or three
weeks ago Guiteau went to the jail for the
purpose of visiting it, but was refused admittance on the ground that it was not a visitors’

WORDS OF SYMPATHY.

Distinguished Men Express Their Sorrow
to Mr. Blaine.
Washington, July 2.—Sir Edward Thornton and Mr. Victor Drummond oalled upon
the Secretary of State, who was in attendance
upon the President at the Executive Mansion
between 4 and 5 o’clock, and delivered to him
a copy of the following dispatch, with
many
expressions of deep sorrow at the great tragedy:

London, July 2, 5 p. m.
To Thornton. Washington
Is it true that President Garfield has been shot at?
If so, express at once the great concern of her
majesty’s government and our hope that the report
that he has sustained serious* injury is not true.
C5TgTTrw+>—
Karl (jaAKHLECT
Foreign Office. London.
Socrotai.y DUino.l^ ^wtred the following
__

dispatch

from Sir Edward Thornton, the British minister, dated at London at 10.25 o’clock:
To Sir Edward Thornton, the British Embassy,

Washington:
The Queen desires that you at onco express the
sorrow with which she lias learned of the
attempt
upon the President’s life and her earnest hope for
his recovery. Her majesty wishes for full and immediate reports of his condition.

(Signed)

Lord Granville.

The

rollowing telegrams have been received
by Secretary Blame and Gen. Sherman:
__

m

flon. James

To

Washington:

New York, July 2.
G. Blaine,
Secretary of State,

Your telegram, with its deplorable
narative, did
not reach me promptly
owing to my absence. I am
profoundly shocked at the dreadful news. The
hopes you express relieve somewhat the horror of
the first announcement.
I wait for further intelligence with the greatest anxiety.
Express t» the
Presidbnt and those around him
my great grief and
sympathy, in which the whoie American people will

join.
(Signed)
The
m.:
To

following was

c. A. Arthur.
received at 8 o’clock p.

Blaine, Secretary, Washington:

Telegram received. Express to Mrs. Garfield tbs
profound sympathy of this legation.
Oueen has
Bent to inquire and express solicitude.
(Signed)

Lowell,

Minister

New York, July 2.
Bhatne' Secretary of State, WashingYour 6.45 telegram is very
distressing. I still
hope for more favorable tidings, and ask you to keep
me
_

_.

ton™*

advised.

Garfield my

(Signed)

Please do not fail to express to Mrs.

deepest sympathy.

c. A. Arthur.

Governor’s Island, N. Y., June 2.
r,
xxr
To Gen,
1. Sherman,
W.
Washington:
I trust that tde result of the assault
upon the life
of the life of the President
today may not have fatal consequances, and
in the interest of the
that,
•ountry, the act may be shown to have been that of
a madman.
Thanks for your dispatch and for your
promise of further information.
rr

(Signed)

w. S. Hancock.
has been received by
becretary Lincoln from Gen. Grant:
me
Elberon, N. J.f July 2.
The

following dispatch

To Secretary
Lincoln, Washington:
Please dispatch me the
condition of the President. New. receivsd
conflicts. 1 hope the most favorable may be confirmed.
to

sympathy
«,2mLdeep
speedily recover.
WfP**)

Express
hope

and

the Presihe may
J

that

u. g_ Grakt>

DOCTORS

DISAGREEING.

Diifferingr Opinions Regarding the Probability of the President’s
RecoveryPoints in His Favor.
There is great difference of opinion among
the medical men about the probability of the
President’s surviviu** his injuries, but there is
an
unmistakable air of hopefulness in the
faces of the attending physicians which was
wanting up to a late hour last night.
Dispite
his extremely critical condition the country
can reasonably cherish
some hope that the
President may yet recover. The lapse of time
since the bullet did its work without large loss
of blood renders it probable that no
large
artery or vein has been severed.
Had this occurred there would doubtless have been a fatal
hemorrhage before this time. To the hopeful
side of the case may also be added the important point that the irritable condition of the
stomach has been somewhat overcome and a
healthy reaction in that direction may now be
To the ordinary chances of life
expected.
under such circumstances should also be added
the President’s naturally strong constitution,
his regular habits, cheerful spirits, his unclouded mind, his groat fortitude, his hopeful
reliance on Providence and his determination
to recover if possible.
These are all important
factors in his favor and while they by no means
offset the fact that his condition is one which
entails the greatest apprehension they serve to
remove the conviction which obtained so generally last night that his case is absolutely

hopeless.

SUNDAY IN WASHINGTON.
The Public

Calmer and Better Order
Preserved.
Washington, D. O., July 3.—The evidences
of the popular excitement in the neighborhood
of the Executive Mansion are not so noticeable to-day as they were yesterday. A few hundred people, of whom a large
proportion are
colored, still linger about the main entrance of
the Executive Mansion on Pennsylvania Avenue. but better police
regulations are inforced
than were possible any time yesterday. The
avenue leadinsr to the ?atewav is t«nt pioap hr
an armed
guard and no person is admitted
without a written pass from the President’s
private sacretary. The same change in the
direction of better order and stricker control is
apparent in the Executive Mansion itself.
Y esterday the official half of that
building was
overrun by newspaper reporters and correspondents, friends of the President and inquiring citizens generally, who, in their anxiety to
obtain the latest news, crowded into the
upper
corridors and rooms of the President’s Secre

--'J
of

-*.4

*—

x.___

business in the President’s private telegraph office. To-day no one is allowed to go
beyond the vestible of the house, and his card
has been taken to the President’s room
by the
private secretary, and the lawless wandering
about of excited people in the upper corridors
has been stopped. All the members of the
Cabinet have been at the Executive Mansion
to-day and most of them have remained there
continuously since yesterday morning, sleepiug
a few hours last
night in couches in the libNearly all of the promiaeut executive
raryofficers of the Government have
calling during
the day, together with representatives of foreigu nations, Justices of the Supreme Court
who are in the city, and a
large number of tho
President’s personal friends. None of them,
however, have been permitted to enter the
room in which
the President lies. The strictest quiet has been enjoined and the President
has not been allowed to see any one to-day except Mrs. Garfield, his nurse aud attending
physicians. Senator Jones, of Nevada, called
this afternoon and informod the members of
the Cabinet that Vice President Arthur had
arrived in Washington and wa3 his guest and
would like to see the President if he could be
permitted to do so. Senator Jones was told,
however, that the physicians did not think it
best at present to allow any oue to see the
President except the members of his family.
Mrs. Garfield is an nnwearied attendant at her
husband’s bedside, aiding the physicians and
nurses as necessity requires and
maintaining
her strength, self control and cheerful with
the firm conviction that the President will resion

cover.

Popular anxiety in the city continues without perceptible abatement
except that the
crowd in front of the Executive Mansion is
not so large as yesterday. The commissioners
have published a card requesting people to refrain from all noisey demonstrations to-morrow
and and municipal regulations relative to cannon and explosives will be
strictly enforced
throughout the city. The weather is calm and
clear. It is not warm enough it is thought to
have any unfavorable influence unon the President’s condition.
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In New York.
New York, July 2.—The news down town
was received with
consternation and caused
much excitement on Wall street. Brokers
and haukefs almost forgot their business in
their eagerness to beseiged Kiernan’s News
Agency on Broad street where dispatches
from Washington constantly arriving and being distributed. Groups were in adjoning
streets anxiously discussing the subject. At
the opening of the Stock Exchange the news
almost suspended business, but further dispatches announcing that the wounded President was in a fair way to recover and was not
so dangerously wounded
as
first reported
caused a reaction and the decline soon recovered.
In Montreal.
Montreal, July 2.—Intense excitement
prevails here about the attempted murder of
President Garfield.
Crowds
discussed the
situation and the utmost sympathy expressed
for the President.
In Nashville.

Nashaille, Tenn., July 2.—Our community
is shocked at the receipt of the news of the attempted assassination of the President. Popular
indignation and abhorrence of the act is universal. There is great anxiety to hear
tidings
of the wounded President’s condition and expression of sympathy and hope for his ultimate
recovery aro heard everywhere.
Crowds are
gathered about newspaper oflices and there are
inquiries for news dispatched from all parts ot
the state.
In Augusta, Me.
Auguzta, July 2.—Profound sorrow at the
sad news from Washington fills
every heart.
Business has been entirely suspended
during
the day throughout the city, while our streets
and public places have been thronged with
anxious inquiries. We are in the shadow of a
great public calamity.

In Savanah.

Savanah, Ga., July 2.—Dispatches briefly
announcing the President had been shot were
received here at 10.30 this
morning. The
news created a profound sensation and
words
of execration for the assassin and deep
sympathy for his victim are on every lip.
In Charleston.

Charleston,' S. C., July 2.—News of the

assassination of the President excited universal grief ard horror in Charleston. The Chamber of Commerce held a large
meeting at 2
o’clock. An address was made
declaring the
sentiments of sorrow, and resolutions were
adopted condemning, as the deepest crime the
act of the assassin, and
expressing a wish that
the President may soon be restored to the
people of the United States to whom he is dear
without regard to political opinions, and declaring to the President and his family the
sympathy of the people of Charleston.
In Bichmond.
Richmond, Va., July 2.—The most intense
excitement has prevailed here during the
day
over the intelligence of the attempted assasu.umu.vu
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physicians had stated that though the President had been severely wounded there were
hopes of his recovery. The clergymen opening the proceedings in each house referred to
the tragic event, and invoked Divine aid for
the recovery of the President. In the Assembly a despatch from Washington, announcing
that Dr. Bliss says the wound was not mortal,
was read and received with great applause.
The Senate met at 11.40, President pro tem.
Robertson in the chair. Chaplain Holley referred to the startling and melancholy circumstances under which the Senate met, saying
the President of the United States had been
shot by tbe hands of an assasssin. He dwelt
at length upon the uncertainty of life, closing
his prayer with an earnest supplication that
the life of the President might be spared. The
journal of yesterday was read, following which
the chair handed the elerk two telegrams announcing the shooting of the President. Mr.
Hulbert offered the following:
Whereas, the Senate of the State of New
York learns with profound sorrow of the attempted assassination of the President of the
United States; therefore.
Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt sympathy to the President and his family, at the
same time expressing our horror and indignation at the atrocious attempt made upon his
life.
Mr. McCarthy said, while he agreed with
much of the resolution, yet he wished to defer
expresssons of indignation until full particulars
were received from the White House.
He,
however, did not object to the resolution.
The resolution was adopted by a viva rove
vote. On motion of Mr. Mills the Senate took
a recess until 11.85.
During the recess Mr. Robertson received
the Associated Press despatches, which were
read from the desk, Senators aud employes
gathering about the reader. The Senate then
went into joint convention.
At Salt Lake.
Salt Lake, July 3.—The almost universal
feeling here is one of intense indignation,
although occasionally among tbe Mormon fanatics is hoard the sentiment that the act is a
judgment of God against President Garfield
for his stand against the Mormons.
In Bangor, Me.
T» ___T_1_
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at the dire calamity which has befallen the nation, and condemnation of the
dastardly act are general.
In London.
London. July 3.—The shooting of President
Garfield has excited profonndest grief
among
tho American residents in London.
The first
news of the calamity was
published between
four and five o’olock, and it was received with
amazement and some incredulity.
The afternoon papers, which on other days continue to
print editions until 8 o’clock, leave off on Saturdays at 5 o’clock, so that the latest accounts
published contained only the first and uncertain details of the President’s condition.
The
greatest anxiety was manifested to hear further news.
The offices of the newspapers and
news agencies were visited by
many individuals to gain information.
Crowds gathered at
the American Exchange in the Strand, where
announcement is posted that bulletins would
bo received by cable throughout the
night.
As the news spread among the theatres and

SteEiW1

evening dress went direct to the American
Exchange seeking news. There were numerous callers at
U. S. Minister Lowell’s private
residence to inquire concerning the President.
Earl Granville, foreign secretary, received a
telegram from the British legation at Washington announcing the sad affair, and he at
once cabled his condolences. The Queen, who
is at Windsor palace, immediately on receipt
of the news personally telegraphed to Minister
Lowell a message expressing deep regrot.
At Long Branch.
Lono Branch, N. J., July 2.—The attempt-

ed assassination of President Garfield created
a profound sensation here.
Gen. Grant was
among the first to extend sympathy to Mrs.
Garfiele, whose grief was, as might be expected, almost uncontrollable. The General had
just received a telegram stating that the
wounds from the assassin’s bulletss would not
cause death and the perusal of this dispatch,
which was placed in Mrs. Garfield’s hands,
had an effect of partially dispelling the fears
occasioned by the first report.
The Central
New Jersey and Pennsylvania railroads combined in placing a special train at the disposal
of Mrs. Garfield and family.
The afflicted
family soon after boarded the train, which proceeded for Washington via Monmouth Junction, having the right of way inallcasos.
At the hotels all sorts of motives for the atBroktempted assassination were discussed.
ers, many of whom remained here to attend
the races, were greatly excited over the startling news and all day telegraph wires were
burned with dispatches to various money centres as to the effect of the news on the stock
market.
Just after the departure of Mrs.
Garfield a letter of condolence was received
from Vice President Arthur.
At four o’clock
a dispatch announcing
the death of the President reached here.
This was followed by several of the hotels lowering their flags to halfmast.
At Albany.
Albany, July 2.—The announcement of the
assassination of President Garfield created the
most intense excitement.
The bulletins were
surrounded by hundreds of citizens, and people came flocking to the centre of the city
from all parts. The Governor was furnished
with the telegrams as fast as received, and they
were transmitted by him to the Capitol.
At
11 o'clock Mr. Aivord announced to those in
the Assembly chamber that the Governor had
received a dispatch stating that the attending

tw. win

tolled, and the profoundest
sorrow prevailed.
Arrangements for a public
meeting had been made for to-morrew, when
dispatches were received, stating that the
President was still alive, and all hearts were
filled anew witt hope. The greatest anxiety
were

prevails.

still

THE

PRESIDENT’S

CONDI-

TION.
How the Life Tide Ebbed and

Flowed.
HIS

SYMPTOMS

LESS

FAYORABLB

THIS MORNING.

Washington, Jnly 2.—Soon after the President was removed to the White House, he
rallied and for a few hours his condition gave
great encouragement. At about 1 o’clock p.
m. a reaction set
in and the President sank
rapidly—so rapidly that almost all hope of his
was
abandoned.
At 8.30 p. m. his
recovery
condition seemed hopeless, bat an hour later
the physicians reported that he had rallied a
little, and that his symptoms wsre favorable.
He asked Dr. Bliss what the indications were,
and on the latter’s replying that there was a
chance of recovery, replied cheerfully, “We
will take that chance.” At 9.30 the President
was quietly sleeping and his
pnlse had fallen
to 128.
The doctors wsre able to feel the hall
and thought It was in the liver. At 10.15 p.m.
Secretary Blaine cabled the foreign ministers
that the change in the President’s condition
was pronounced by the physicians to be marked and hopeful. At 11 p. m. a bulletin from
Dr. Bliss announced all the symptoms favorable—pulse were 124, temperature 99, resperation 20. At 12 he was sleeping quietly.
Washington July 3.—The following are the
bulletins issued since 12 o’clock midnight:
1 a. m.—The improvement in the President’s
condition, which began early in the evening,
has steadily continued up to this hour. His
temperature and respiration are now normal,
and pulse fallen to 120. The attending
physicians regard all his symptoms as favorable,
and a more hopeful feeling prevails. All the
members of the cabinet remain at the Executive Mansion through the night.
2.45 a. m.—The President has fbeen quietly
sleeping much of the time since 9 p. m., awakening for a few moments every half hour. He
has not vomited since 1 a. m., and is now taking some nourishment for the first time since
his injury.
4 a. m.—The President has just awakened
greatly refreshed and has not vomited since 1
-a. m., having taken milk and lime-water on
each occasion, frequently asking for it. His
pulse, 120, is fuller and of decidedly more
character; temperature 98, respiration 18. The
patient is decidedly more cheerful and has
amused himself and watchers by telling a
laughable incident of his early life.
6 a. m.—The President’s rest has been refreshing doing the night, and only broken at
intervals of about half an hour, by occasional
pain in the feet, and to take his nourishment
and lime-water and bits of cracked ice to relieve thirst which has been constant. He is
cheerful and hopeful and has from the first
manifested most remarkable courage and fortitude. Pulse 118, respiration 18, temperature
normal.

[buixhtin.]
Washington, July 3 —The advisability

of

probing the President's wound for the bullet
was carefully considered at a consultation of
his attending physicians at 3 o’clock yesterday
afternoon, and it was then determined not to
make an attempt to extract the ball,
owing to

the fact that the reaction which should follow
the shock of the injury had not taken place,
aud besides, great fears were entertained at
that hour that the President would not rally.
Careful and delicate examinations, made later
in the evening, revealed the fact that the location of the ball as determined was such as to
make any effort last night for ltt| removal unwarranted. This morning the physicians decided that no effort will be made at present
to extract the ball, as its presence in the location determined does not necessarily interfere
with the ultimate recovery of the President.
Most of the members of the Cabinet who
watched at the executive mansion last night
remained until a late hour this morning.
Secretaries Windom and Hunt and Postmaster
General James were the first to leave, Secretary Lincoln and Attorney General MacVeagh
remaining until near 8 o’clock. Before leaving he indited hopeful and reassuring telegrams concerning the President’s oondition, to
be sent to numerous personal friends.
The attending physicians met in consultation at 8.30 this morning.

f BULLETIN.]
Dr. Rliss states thin

morn

in tr that, t.ha

a-ram.

inations made yesterday a/ternoon and evening
disclosed the fact that the bullet entered the
President’s body between the tenth and
eleventh ribs on the right side of the spinal
column, and passing forward and downward
into and through the lower end of the right
lobe of the liver, finally lodged in the anterior portion of thejabdomen.

[bulletin.]
Executive Mamlon, 10 a. m.
The President has rested quietly and awakened refreshed, and his improving condition
gives additional hope of gradual recovery.
Pulse, 114; respiration, 18, and temperature
about normal.
D. W. Bliss, M. D.
(Signed)

[bulletin:]
11

m.—The President’s condition is greatly
improved. He secures sufficient refreshing
sleep, and during his waking hours is cheerful
and is inclined to discuss pleasant topics,
Pijlse 106, with more full and soft expression.
a.

-a-

Numbers of people remained at the White
Honse gates all uight seeking additional Information, and at 8 o’clock this morning quite
a crowd was gathering again at the
principal
gate anxiously awaiting to hear from hour to
hour information as to any change in the
President’s coudition. Artillery troops remain
on guard and only persons having
passes are
admitted to the grounds.

[bullktin.J
Dr. Bliss in private conversation at 12.30
said that the condition of the President was
admirable and his
chances
of recovery

plendid.
Secretary

Blaine sent the following telegrams:
To Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor, Me.:
The President's condition at half past twelve Is
in the judgment of physicians encouraging or at
least hopeful.
J. G. Blaish.
(Signed)
Hon. IVm. H. Robertson, Ala mg, X. T.:
We grow

more

and

more

encouraged

as

to

final

result though still most deeply anxious. The President’s condition has steadily improved since last
nigh tat 9 o’clock and now at 3 p. is. he Is doing as
well as his physicians could possibly hope. Be has
never lost consciousness or courage for a moment
and waits the

issue

sorrowing friends.

with

more

tration

Executive Mansion,
I
Washington, July 3—10 r. m. (
The condition of the President is less favorable. Pulse 120, temperature 100, respiration
20. He is more restless and again complains
of pain iu bis feet.

[bulletin.]
Executive Mansion,
j
Washington, July 4, (12.30 A. M.) (
The President's condition is changed very
little since the last bulletin. Pulse, 112; temperature, 99.8; respiration, 20. Some tympanites is recognized. He does not complain so
much of pain in the feet.
[Tympanites is a tlatuleut distention of the

belly.]
Executive Mansion,
(
Washington, July 4, (1 A. M.) j
In view of the fact it is deemed best to keep
the President perfectly quiet during the remainder of the night, the attending physicians
announce at 1 a. m. that no examinations will
be made and no fnrthcr bulletins issued until
7.30 a. m.
New Yoke, July 3.—At a late hour tonight
bulletins were posted saying the President was
sinking fast and could not recover. The publio is excited almost to frenzy.
New York, July 3.—The excitement in this
city to-night as the news from Washington beand more alarming rose to fever
came more
beat.
Crowds surged about the telegraph
office* and through the corridors of the prominent hotels, where
despatches from the President’s bedside, were being receiued at short
intervals.
PRAYERS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

Suggestions that Services be Held in all
the Churches To-Day.
Washington, July 3.—Secretary Blaine at
a late hour to-night received the following:
Providence, R. I., July 3.—Rhode Island
feels very keenly the blow at President Garfield. Ought not festive celebrations to-morrow to be discouraged.
Gov. Littlefield joins
me in regards and inquiry.
Henry B. Anthony.

.__la_a_

vailed in the city to-day.
Business has been
neglected and everybody upon the streets were
anxiously awaiting developments. Towards
evening bulletins of an alarming nature were
received and a gloom settled upon the citizens.
In the evening a report was received,

OI

deep regret

T

n

[official bulletin.]

calmness than his

James G. Blainb.
Secretary of Slate.

[bulletin.]

6 P. it.—No appreciable change since the
last bulletin.
The President sleeps well at
intervals. Pulse 108, temperature and respiration normal.
D. W. Bliss.
J. E. Barnes.
J. J. Woodward,

[bulletin.]
7 P. if.—Unofficial bulletins say there is no
change in the President’s condition since 6
o’clock.

[unofficial bulletin.]
8 P. M.—Drs. Frank H. Hamilton of New
York and D. Hayes Agrewef Philadelphia
have been requested by telegraph to come to
Washington by the first train for oonsultation
with the attendant physicians.
The President’s condition at this hour remains favorable.

[unofficial bulletin.]
9 P. if.—The President’s condition remains
unchanged. All symptoms favorable.

Tn t.hia ^AprAt in'
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reply:
Your

thoughtful despatch is received at
Goverernor
Foster, of
midnight.
Ohio,
had
iu
all
already suggested services

the churches to-morrow instead of the patriotic
festivities usually appropriate. The very critical condition of the President would seem to
indicate the propriety of the course. I am
V»o »oorJpt»V>lo
tUa p«oplo of
all religious denominations.
Words of. Sympathy.
Banqor, July 2.
James 9. Blaine, Washington, D. C\:
Telegram received of information of the
hopeful condition of the President and is a
great relief to all, but we are all terribly anxious. Carry my earnest, heartfelt sympathy to
the President and family.
H. Hamlin.
(Signed)
Washington, July 3.—Minister from Spain,
Mr. Barca, called upon Secretary Blaine at the
Executive Mansion, this afternoon, for tho
purpose of delivering a copy of the following
telegram from the Minister of State at Madrid:

Madrid, July 3.
To Spanish Minister, Washington :
In the name of the King express to the Government of the United States the profound
sorrow that the attempt against the President’s
life Uas caused in Spain. His Majesty and his
government fervently hope for tho recovery of
President Garfield.
Bomb, July 3.—The Minister of foreign affairs has expressed his condolence to Minister
Marsh on behalf of the Italian government.
THE VICE PRESIDENT.
Mr. Arthur in Washington—He Calls on
Mrs. Garfield and Expresses Sympathy.
Washington, July 3.—When the physicians
informed the Cabinet last evening that the
President was sinking, information was sent to
Vice President Arthur with a request that lie
should come here on the midnight train. Ho
accordingly came and at once placed himself
at the disposal of the Cabinet.
He had naturally a very strong desire to express in person to
the President and Mrs. Garfield his warmest
sympathy and his rejoicing at the very favorable change which has occurred in the President's condition, but in view of the advantage
of keeping the President to-day absolutely
quiet, the Vice President has deferred calling
on him till such time as the physicians consider it to be entirely prudent.
Mr. Arthur called at the Executive Mansion
shortly after 9 o'clock this evening «nd paid
ma
respects tu, mu expresseu 11 is sympamy
with Mrs. Garfield and her family. He has
been in communication with the members of
the Cabinet ever since his arrival, and has
been governed in all his actions by their sug-

gestions.

PRESS COMMENTS.

|New York Evening Post.
The Post’s financial article says the theory
of speculation so far as reason has been called
to the aid ol the speculators to-day is that the
death of President Garfield would have a very
bad effect on our standing in Europe and
would lay the foundation for the charge that
the United States is becoming Mexicanized
and that in short our securities would bo held
in distrust and would be returned to us in large
volume; also that so far as domestic affairs are
concerned, uncertainty as to the policy of the
new administration and
delay before tbe same
is declared would be hurtful to business, and
on the other hand if President Garfield lives
the attempt at the assassination of him will
make no more than a temporary disturbance
in practical affairs.
The Post adds; The attempt on President
Garfield’s life is a no less grievous shock to the
American people than that of the assassination
of President Lincoln. Every good citizen will
feel it a disgrace.
New York Expresa.
The Express says there is but one party in
view of a crime like this.
This country is not
large enough^for political assassins to live in.
The hand that would destroy a constitutional
President would apply the torch to the twrnple
of liberty itself.
New York Tribune.
The Tribune heads its leader “Faction's latest crime,” and says that President Garfield
yesterday was more popular than when elected.
There is absolutely nothing to acconnt for this
horrible deed except a crazy spirit of faction.
Every true American will rejoice if it apDears
that the murderer was insane. It does not appear that he had been thought a lunatic until
the deadly shots were fired.
The assassin was
not ignorant that he was trying to kill one
President to make another.
The spirit of faction which fired the shots of yesterday gave in
that act the most complete evidence of its
real character. Must we not realize in the
light of the dreadful calamity at Washington
that those who breed and nurse this malignant, grasping and desperate spirit are aiming
a blow at the life of the republic.
New York Sun.
The San says: The sensation of profound
eorrow is universal.
The American people
are overwhelmed with grief.
The death of
Gen. Garfield fortunately will have no political significance. It was not the work of a
party or a factiou, but of one raau in a state
of mental alienation.
Our great holiday will
be converted into a day of universal sorrow.
"The path of glory leads but to the grave.”
New York Times.
The Times says: We are f <t from bolding
any party or any section of a party responsible
for this murderous act, but we believe it our
duty to point out that the act was an exaggerated expression of a sentiment of narrow and
bitter hatred which has been
only too freely

indulged.

Boston Herald.
The Herald says: Assassination is not, after
all, a political method in this country. A
sense of relief comes with that
knowledge.
Sad and lamentable, and far-reaching in its
as
is
this
act
of frenzy,
possible consequences,
it loses all sinister political significance when
it appears as the deed of a disappointed officeseeker, who, through his disappointment, has
lost his wits. The assassination of President
Lincoln came upon the heels of a long and
bittep *'ar, which engendered the fiercest passions. Horrible tragedy as it was, it was at

TEect#effnrftki}»B“fiWP' W> qVllt Mwfflsal,
beyoud precedent;

is pros-

political issue of
deep importance divides the people. There
are traditional party lines, and in
the dominant party here and there a squabble over the
no

A political assassination at such a
offices.
time wuuld snake confidence in the stability
of free institutions.
Free, popular government would be almost a failure—would be
driven to adopt the methods of despotism for
protection—if Presidents in office were not
safe and honored.
Fortunately, we are not
called upon to consider so dark a picture.
This shooting was as much an accident, in one
sense, as would be death or injury by a
railroad disaster.
The poor creature who
committed the deed was hardly more responsi
ble than a misplaced switch or a broken rail.
Our accounts of him show that he was weak,
strange, passionate, with a mind easily thrown
off its balance. He was a disappointed efficeseeker—taught, probably, to beliove that the
offices are the legitimate “spoils” of politicel
victory, and driven to distraction by the belief
that he had not received bis share.
His boast
that he was a “stalwart,” and that liis bloody
actjiad secured a “stalwart” President, should
not have any weight.
Disaffected as some of
the “stalwarts” are, they look with horror upon a deed like this.
Assassination has no
place in our political system. If ever justifiable whore oppression has silenced every popular complaint, it is entirely out of place aud
unjustifiable iu a land of free SDeech aud universal suffrage. Entire confidence in this will
enable us to bear with composure whatover
consequences may follow.
Cincinnati Gazette.
The Gazette says; The country will now
the life of the President may be spared,
at if the worst should happen the government will still live and even this severe storm,
though it may effect men or party, will not
shake the republic.

Eray

Springfield. Republican.
The

Republican

says the assasination of
a
disappointed officeconfirmation of the spoils system.
Tbe San Francisco Press.
San Francisco, July 3.—Press comments
on tbe assassination concur in considering it
the act of a lunatic, but also generally a. ree
that a fatal result is likely to change the whole
face of national politics and turn the adminis-

President Garfield by
seeker is

a

Comments of the

Conkling

as

London Press.

crime may have been the result of a political
conspiracy. Inquiry will however probably
show that the crime was the individual act of
an undisciplined vagaboud,
driven to homicidal mania by a combination of uncontrollable greed of office and despair of gain. Amerca will tiud that this cancer of
place bunting
must be cut out nr it will eat through the
life
of
the
healthy
body
politic
We sympathize with the American nation
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, who but for
the mercy of Providence might at this moment mourn beside the death bed of their
elected chief.
The London papers comment freely upon
the assassination anil speak words of sympath
for the President and people of the Unit
States.
London, July 3.—The Times says the
of Guiteau will create throughout the ay
world an universal feeling of indignation ai
horror.
of
The
messages
sympathy
which
are
to
President
sent
being
Garfield from every side are no empty words,
they express the universal feeline with which
his state is regarded.
His views on public
matters are not in all respects such as will
command approval here but they agree with
those of the largest and most respectable section of Americans. As for the crazy miscrewho has
struck
at
ant
his
life we
can affect no interest about him.
Between the
the state lunatic asylum atd state gallows or
prison it will be for the law courts to protheir decisnounce and we will acquiesce, in
ion iu either case. The case of a political plot
seems to us at present far too slender to call for
notice.
Berlin Gazette.
Berlin, July 3.—The National Gazette com
uioutiu^
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Mr. Gartield says it is impossible from tbe
scanty information at baud to form any idea of
the motives of tbe crime. The attempt reminds us of that of Nobeling. We hope the
head of the great republic will recover as tbe
Emperor happily did. Our best wishes are for
the noble statesman whom the crime has
selected for its object.
French Journals.
Pabis, Juty3.—All the journals of all
ties condemn the attempt to assassinate
dent Gartield.
President Grevy telegraphed bis omto "\Yaalimatou as soon as he learned of the
tempt, as did also M. I)e St. Hilaive, Ministet
of Foreign Affairs.
Prayers were said for President Garfield in
tho two American churches and all the English Evangelical churches m Paris to-day.
M. Max Outrey called at the American Legation and expressed his condolence.

Pulpit Utterances.
New Yobk, July 3.—Rev. Henry Ward
devoted
Beecher
the services in Plymouth
Church this morning to the attempted assassination, and in speaking of it was affected to
tears, as were the members of his congregation. He was, he said, thankful that they
were free to follow the teaching of Providence
and were not bound by any routine. When
the Providence of God spoke as it did today,
then we must take the text from God himself.
There was but one feeling ip this broad continent, and that was a feeling of sorrow.
When Gartield became President, the people
gloried in his ripe usefulness, accumulated
wisdom, his honest and his generous sanctified
ambition which sought to make him a Christian President over a free Christian people.
There was a shadow across the pathway when
the sun rose yesterday
and when It
morning,
rose to-day the people
were in sorrow from
ocean to ocean. The nation would go op, however, just the same, for the people had the
power and they would keep it. The loss of an
officer would not affect the country at large.
The shooting of President Garfield was not
like tbe shooting of the Czar of Itu_ ». for
this instance it was done by a lunhe -»
might imagine he had some personal ^frou^
Mr. Beecher’s final prayer for God’s blessing
on the afflicted wife and mother was
very

affecting.

The President’s Mother Hears the News.
Cleveland, O.. July 3.—The shooting of
the President was broken to his mother this
forenoon at Solon.
“We have heard that
James is hurt,’’ said her daughter, Mrs. Larabee. “How, by the cars?” asked the mother.
"No
he
was
shot
by an assassin,
but he was not killed,” replied the daughter.
‘(The Lord help me,” exclaimed Mrs. Garfield.
latest reports were favorable.
“When did
you hear of this?” asked Mrs. Garfield. “Yesterday noon but we thought best not
to tell you. The news was not so favorable as 4
to-day, was the reply. “You were very thoughtful, and I am glad yon didn't tell me,” said
Mrs. Garfield. She bore up under intelligence
so well she was shown despatches from
Major
Swain, Secretary Judd and Harry Garfield,
She read the despatches calmly,and said “How
could any body be so cold-hearted as to want to
kill my baby?” She inquired what would probably be done with the assassin, and on some
one saying “hang him,” she replied “he deserves it.” To the remark that the news continued favorable, she said “I am afraid we
are
hoping against fate; it seems terrible.”
This afternoon she dictated the following despatch to her grandson, Harry A. Garfield.
Washington, D. C.
The news was broken to me this morning and
it shocked me very much. Since receiving your telegram 1 feel mrch mure hopeful.
Tell Jam"'
1 hear he is is cheerful and 1 am glad

keep in good spirits
sympathy of inn.her, sisters
him to

accep?

ami
and friends.

Eliza Gaj

Garfield’s Alma Mater.
3.—The commencement exercises op“n to-day. Dr. Chadbourne preached baccalaureate sermon.
A
message was received from the President expressing his love and thanks to the venerable
Ex-President Hopkins.
A telegram announcing the President was more comfortable was
received with cheers.

Williamstown, Mass.. July

TH

LATEST.

Peritonitis Said
Have Set In.
AND THE

to

PRESIDENT’S CASE
HOPELESS.

Boston, July 4.—A special to the Herald
from Washington at 2 a. m. reports that peritonitis has set in and the President's case is
hopeless.
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Two Large Buildings in Biddeford
Burned.
LOSS ESTIMATED AT $30,000.

individual.

perous

the stalwarts, with

con-

ceive of the assassination of the President as a
remedy for any imaginary governmental evil.
The tragedy has no political relations and is
only an expression of the insane impulses of an

Profound peace prevails; the country

to

London, July 3.—The Telegraph says: I
certain that if Guiteau really ottered._
words “Arthur is now President,” there will
be a widespread suspicion in America that the

New York Herald.

The Herald says: Only madness could

over

President de facto.

ISDechil DesoAtnh
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Biddeford, July 3.—Fire broke out at 4 a.
m. in the second story of the
Printers’ Exchange. Nothing but the walls are left. The
upper story of the next building down Main
street was burned. Fire was put out about 9.
The fire departments of both cities were out.
The buildings were occupied as follows: Printers’ Exchange—Daily Evening Times, W. X7.
Telegraph office, Dearborn & Shaw, shoe

manufactories, E. L. Cowan,

loom and

har-

nesses, L. C.

Dearborn, laundry. The other
building was occupied by C. Wardwell, grocer,
Mrs. H. Charles, diuing rooms, F. E. Libby,
-iwuu

ui

second floor.
The insurance is

,w

as follows:
Dearborn &
Shew, 812,000; Daily Times, 82,500; L. o.
Dearborn, 82,500; E. L. Cowan, 81,000; C.
Wardwell, 81,200; Mrs. Charles 81000; F. E.
Libby, 82,500; buildings 810,000. The buildings were owned jointly by T. Shaw, Jr.‘ J. G.
Shaw, T. Merrill, E. S. Frost, F. A. Day, the
heirs of Thomas Cole, Z. C. Folsom.
The
Printers’ Exchange was formerly owned and
occupied by N. E. Plusultra Colla Co. as a col-

lar

factory.

Loss estimated at

oven^JOJlOO.

MAINE.
Senator

Hamlin Appointed Minister to
Spain.
Washington, July 2.—The President yesterday made the following appointments:
Hannibal Hamlin, Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary to Spain, in place of
Lucius Fairchild, who has asked to bo recalled
Charles Payson of Massachusetts, CbaMI de
Affaires to Copenhagen, in place of Mr. (Sane,
transferred to Switzerland. George W. Carter
of Louisiana, Minister Resident to Venezuela,
vice John Barker, recalled.
The President has appointed Walkea Blaine
to be third Assistant Secretary of Stale, in
place of Charles Osgood, appointed Charge de
Affaires to Denmark.
The President sent for Mr. Walker Blaine
and tendered the appointment with many
warm expressions of friendly regard, telling,
him not to consider it as done on his father’s
account, but his own. The President has
known him since his early childhood.
Postal Changes.
Washington, July 3.—The
changes for Maine are reported:
Office established—Frye, Oxford county, Jo
siah A. Judkins, postmaster.
Name changed—North Newfleld, York coun-

following

ty,

to

Maplewood.

Portmasters appointed—Wm. H. Rich, Berwick, York county.

